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T.hia . paper ";mbOdies the first two phase,S of a lon91-·
,:udinal study that the Terra Nova, Inteqrated S.choOl" Board"
has initiated to meas.ure l:.he---efficacy 01; wilderness Oll,mping
as a device to reduce: student dropout rates. These firs't
, . . .
two 'phases, w~re; (1) - develop:a ,model- to identify pot~ntial
"high ~chooi d.ropouts, alld (2) "devise a wilderness' camping
. .- .
program.,to reverse the' proce~s of ,these: stu~e,ntll' inevltabfe
witharawal from school. The third phase 'will be- to monitor
, , '
.. the effebt1veness of the Bcrcariing . ~:~:!~aure .~nd :the effel?-
.... ,'tlvcness of the camping program as a'i3ropout reduction
device.
A rnOoe1 to fclentify"-potential aroPo';1ts was developed b~
studying the l'ite:ature on dropour stuaents to. fina a common-
ality of recurrinq factors that' cause a student to drop out
of'-s·chool. The m~at salient ones identified and used in this'
study ~erel
1. Extracurricular activities
2. Days a.bsent '\
3·•. ~raaes failed
4. English qrade point average
5. Mathematics qrade point: avera'ge'
6. Sci.ence qrade point average
..Reading achievement
/
/M,~le 'g~ade ni,ne. and ten etud;n~s fro~ ~lo~rt~n ., . ,
Regiona.l Hig-h, Glovertown .and ,Gander. COlleqiaj;e" Gander
" were :chosen for t.his st~dy.'. The!i~ .En~l:I:S~, .~.:.~~a.fcs,~.
and ~e.ience .teachers were 'given -'a" que~tiOl)na~r~ . to i'tom~na~~
up to five stuGents who had "he .wo:r.:st. perfo'manes on .thos.e
. va~ia~les. 'a.ssoe.iated ~i thO (\~f~p~n~ 'o~~ 9:'f. ~.ehO~:l-''- .. Forty-.
seven students were judged to be potential dropouts. Of
~h~se, thrpugh the pr~cess o~ strat1fle~.ra'ri~~m'aa:nPli:n~,
., .. ,. . . ~
variables. A160, the ex.perimenta~ group was, cOlllparel3" ~~
t~e .-contro1. 9~UP on .-the '!ame seven variables, The tlata .
, '. t
analyses indicated that the 'po~entla~ dropout ~t~de·M~a.were
sign~f.c1...can.tly C1itfercnt ~rom the' ran~om sampie etuClen.ts ~n
al·1. seven v~riablea," and ,that there waa 'no significant
C11ffe:enc'e between the' expe'rimenUi arid control g~ups o"n
any'6f .the seven varia.blesl
• The' dEjopout pr;vention. program C1eparteCl from conve"n-
'tional approaches.. It consieteCl of taking 12 potential'
dropOu~s on an" ei9h~ Clay wilderness camping- expedit~on to
Terra Nova National: Park, Newfoundlapd.. They' were. accom-
. . " .
panied b:r: thrc!;! achool counecllors who attempted to reCluce
i11
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.i: ___. . J.."_. _._-__--,-'_",_.:"
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,the'dropout pronene", of >ho' '-~,
,: tniqU'enes~ '. . at~rai. 'setting with' ~Ilt~ne ~~mp lI.ci:.!v:.L-;:
ties, .phYSle~l clillll'enqcs,~ comrnUral. living e)q~erle~ces. a,l}d
eounse.1linq techniques ·basecron Adl~rlan p(ychology' .and
.' . . ,4
. The eff:ectivenes8 of both the' m~~·~l. and .the cllmpin~'
:e~pe"~ut1i?n :;';111 be m~llsureCl,II t the' end ..o'f three' years. In.
additi~n. the ~t~dY w'i~i be ',r~p.lic~te~ f~.r 8'll\ln~~Um ~l. three..
,more. yea:r;s. '~hi8 will"l:ncr.ease the sampl~ ~lz.e and -th~.
validity of' the .evaluat.ioll.:of the,. ~rogr.arri~.'· -'
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2". My colleaques, Wayne Chaulk, and Terry Hollett, who
::.. not",onlY aBeiilted with, the lOql~~1clI of the. campinq e.x~edl-
.~ .. tic,n,,' but a180 were fn,valuab.~e llIemberi 'of the·'F~Pln9"9roup.L.
~. ~'. The twelve atudeo-ts at 'camp who helped renew Illy
". . '.' '. .
faith 1n adolescent atudentll ano conflna.ed lI.y desire to con-
-tinue trying to belp students with problems.
.:1' T'h;lS research could not have been made pou!bJ..e if it
w~re nott'f~r.the.: 'efforta o~ many. ~OPl~. .The moat pr~lnent .
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CHAPTER'!
INTRODUCTION
\ , . .
The phenomenon of ~ropping, out of schoo! has been, of"
interest to socia!. Bci.entists since the beginnin,g' 0.£ the
twentieth century. More r~cently the scope of the studies
has, beep broadened and the types of designs have bec~me.more
sophisticated. sc~ooi dropouts have been studied' by 50010- '--------..
logical researchers, but e~ucational,fesearche;z:,s ,have
.',conductced most of the p~blished research. The' ~~~~.Of
research effort suggests the probiem is an important 'b~e.
~t. appears ·that'the drop<;>ut, as an individual, has' generatl;!d
,I
." ,,'
. . '.
th~ most rese~ch in the fi~ld of education~
ResearcherB:agree that there are ma,ny, explanations. whr
sbJdents d,rop 'out of' school and most of thes~, exp,?anations
are of a 'multifaceted nature. 'These factors involve an
~nterpl.ay of· such forces as ~he dJ;:opout's personality,
. it socipecono'mic background, 'and school perforn:ance; as, well
as the 'tenor of the' t'imes.. Typi-cal1y, a dropout has re-
pea~ed 'o,ne or more gra"des, has' a history of 'poor aca'delllic.
achb,vemetlt;. is 'a ',PO?rreade~, does, not partiCipate fit. ,'f
extr~curricuiar a~tivities" a~d c9mes from a family tha~' h'as
a low lewel of education and a ,lOW 'socioecono~ic sta:1;us
le·vel. A potential dropout also exhibits these char'~cter-
. I ~ .
istica but .is different only in the fact that he has not'
yet dropped out of school.
~"
Dropout studies have" been conducted before 1n
N~wfoundland (Dun~an. 1~13; Glil~lpie, 1978; Kimnedy, 19661
- _. .
Martin, _1~63J Stack, 1977). Like IDOst of the national and
internatibnal studies, they have typ.lcally analyzed the
'facto;s that c."used the dropout behavior. ~mpared dropouts
. ·to persisters, and/or delineated ,the characterist.ics o~
potential dropouts .. Duncan (1973) and Stack (1973) attempted
. . .' .
pr09r{l.m. 'The pro~fam: employed ~i:oU.P.:.~?d·indlvlqual" counsel~- ..
"lng technl~ues dur1_~':J a wildernes.8 camping, experience to reduce
dropout proneness in 12, male, 'srade nine and ten students.
~e ~lIe of this s~udy was tWOfOlf ·and. consisted of ..
"two s·tepa. Initially, it" (nVaIved the developllent of a".model
which could be used for tte idemlf1caUon of poiSe"ntlal, ..
male, high school dropouts in Gander collegiate~ .Gander~ and.
Glo.verto~ Regional High· School, Glovertown. O~ce the 1.,n-
dices that. showed a high p,redictability of dropping out ·had
.t>e:e~,del1neated,'preventive ·acti~n was taken in thE;' form of
~ group. gUidance program. The objective of this program was
to reduce the dropout proneness of .12 potential dropout t""
S~Ud~nts ·during a~ eight day, w~lderness, ·~atnPi~q expe~iti~ "
to Ter.ra Nova. N.,tlonal P~~k a~ its adjacent territory, '1', '••
,::':J£.c_'__,.
sbdel}tB ....ere accO!"pll.nie~ by· ~ee school cou~.e110rs.
During that.' time, utilizing the uniqueness of the setting,':
dlf!erent. counselling techniques, .and the COlNlIunal livinq
experiences~ an at~l:I.pt .was made to halt the process o,f
their premature withdrawal from school.
Significance of the Study
."Depending upon the vari~us opers!-ionai definitions used'
by' res~archers. the dropout rate for Newfoundland has been
computed t~ "be between 33 percent and 38 pc"roent (French,
Bishop .. Piercey, 1981).
Sin~e its inception ,in 1·969," the Terra Nova Integrated
Sch'ool Board haa been conc~rned with the holding powe~ 'of
the' schOOl~ under its jUr·lSdi~tiOri. Interest has been .......
heightened "recently due to a serious decline 1n studc'nt
enrolment. ThiS Int~rest cali be attrl~uted ba •.~cally to the'
t:cillowinq three "factors:
1. A decrease in the natural bi.rth rate throughout
the school cI1strlct.
2. A decrease in the population of the schOOl district
f~j due to a shortage of employment opportun1.tie~·.
I-
3. A finding of II; ret:ent task force on education in
Ne....foundland. Crocke~and Ri99S'(1979j predic·ted that with
the .reor9ani~a~on of .the sec~nda.ry ·'C~:al curriculum, -an. J
additional 12 percent of IItudents acroll' Newfoundland will ~ !
, I
'.
'wi thdraw from school 'before completion of their schoo: pro-
gram.
I There is little inf\.luence that the ijoard can real.is-
tiC~llY -exert over the first two 91ted.causes of decli~ing
enrolment.. However, in the th:l,rd case it can exercise s9me
control on .the rate of rete~on. The early identif~cation'
: of potential school. drop0l;lts. fOllowed by the: establi'shment
of, some preventive measures should reduce..the Board's drop-
.o~ rate",
Ironically, this renewed' concern about dropouts appears
".. / at a-time when "the 'schools' physical fa<;:il1tie~ ana equip-
\-, .
mont are va~.l. improved, teachers I prOfes. sional qualifica-
tions~~ved, and the schOOL programs a~d type~ of
instru~ h'ave become more diversified.
Several Newfoundland. S,r:hoOl boards such as Cape Freels
Int~~ratt:d, St. Barbe. ~oU!=-h Integra.ted, and Eltploi.ts Valley
. Integrated have recently conducted forma.! stud.tes of th.e
dropout situation within their districts. Presumably,
these Inve'"tifati?¥..~~re preCiP~tated by the fiscal con-
- stralnts which necessi~ate a more aCC!Jrate determination of
enrolment to facilit<;te sounder economic plan.ning and
policy making_ These studies did,not g'tate whether .or r:ot
thWY were for the purp~se of defining the parameters of th~
dropout p~oblelll within their respective districts 'in' order
to initiate preventive action. Coincidently, and p~rhaps
S19~1f;ic'antlY, these surveys C8ra.C 1n the wake of the
Crocker and Riggs (1979) task force report::
",.'
1---:......···
t
•
•.... .
Many ·studies of school dropouts have been conducted
• over the past years. They are characterized ~y their
reference "to the tremehdous waste of human resources that
I
t
\ ··7
can be measured in personal, educa.tional., social and economic'
'losses. An9ther predominant theme that appe'ars in the liter-
ature on schaa'l dropouts is· that school person.nel are exhorted
. '.
to do~something about the problem, TOo often these studies
have s~topped sho~t~ of recommending a prescriptive type of
,action ·or pr~g.ram to reduce th~ rate of dropping out. It ie
not enoug.~ 't'o deecr).be th~, cl).~racteristics of dro'pouts, the
reasons f~r· dropping ~\lt, the personal, soclal. and economic
ramifications of the problem.... What is nece,$8~ry.~~b~li"
zation qf the available resources at the schools' disposal
to at lea",t attelllpt to amell'Orate the dropOut situation.
T~e program develOped ~rom,thls study can be. terr.:ed
interventi0r:-Ist rAther. than developmentat". DropOut behavior,
. .
is ..regarded as a process rather than a spe'cific event. Rather
than dealing 'fIith the problem trom its initiation when pre-
.vention is.lIlOst effective, this program was concerned with
reacting to the, ~ropout problem ;ond intervening at, a point
near the end of a droppi';lg-out-process that had its ante-
. .
sedents further back in the students' school t:Listories.' It
·wae a temporary measure designed to "make the best of a· bad
situation" until a more appropriate and ongoing dropout pre-
. . .
vention ,program cOUI'! be institu·ted in ~e earlier school
grades.
l
I
. Background to the Study
The Terra Nova Iqteqrated School Board is n~t unique in
repres~.fJ.q a mosaic of students from different communitie!!,
. -..", .
socioe.conomic bll,c!'grounds, rel.igions, and levels of achieve-
mentard ab"il1ty. F~r the.majd:r;ity. of the students, "tt1~'
.yarious schools are able to make a .Si9n~~ic·ant contribuiti~n_
to the overall development .of, the 'student throu~h a v~13iety
, . of. ed~catiOnal prqqr.ams and school .persoTmcl •.. How~verl' 'for
a ".percentage o.f '.stude~~s 'the' schools have 'provided very ~ew
positive be~~fits.
pue tp'the'nature o.f the~:r deNiant. behavior, some stu-
dent,S ,are laQele"d "problem .students". 'The "probiem studeRt"
represents a variety of behaviors that range from withdr~wal
.to .d~fiance. This range include,S stud~nts who are truant.:
. disruptiv~asocial, and unde.rachieving, The .label.frequently
initiates a vicious circle of behaviors ·that· often CUlminates
in a self-fu'lfill1ng prophecy. It just becomes a m",tter' of
.'. .
time before many of these ,"problem stude'nts,r exercise' the
most vi,able option available to them--withdrawal from school.
, This course of action is often an ego':saving device'. It
. ",,- - -
effectivefy. gets them out ot: a stressful situation.
One of' the ,consistent findings of research on dropouts
is that the reasons why· '" student ~h~oses to drop out "are
comp'lex and contingent upon "~' variety of interdependent
fa;oojrs that all int~ct within the social.and, physical
m~l1eu of the potential ·dropout. "The act of dropping out
is an individual, action but' ia· onlY' .a. symptom of many under-
/
typifies· the opinion of many r'esearchers of the topic.
, \ While student dropouts should be a concern of all
tp.c .guidance 'counsellor. By their ,,:ery nature, guidance.
-----0·"1
, i
I
ly.ing fac~~s~ (Greene, 1966, p. 10) ~ That statement
service_s permeate the' whole sch~Ol program.
s~hOOl. pe.~sonnel, the task of :implementl!!9' a viable program
to' pCEj!vent 's.tudents from dropping out of school shoUld befall
The·ob.jectiv'es of the dignity 'and worfh of the
;~~l~~:U~~p~~~u~~;l~~~r::~~eS~~d~~~i~d~:;et~;f:~~~~~~~g
to his potential are important considerations 'which
undergird the en~lre guidayce' program. {Greene, 1966,' p .. 741,
These' factors, then; have educational,. social, political,
I
,economic and leg~l sources.
~choOl .dropout reports 'and' surveys single out the importance
of 'gUidance' ill dealing with the Clropout.proble;m. "Lack of
guidance 'and counse1.ling has' often contributed to the
severity of the problem. It is generally 'a~recd by
researchers that more"and 'better guidance services will
increase the hOlding power ,of 'schOOls (Green~, 1966; Kaplan,
1964',. Morris, 1982t Schreiber &- K"~Pl~n, 1964) •
r',
.',. - It' is acknowledged that in order for any guidance' pro-
gra~ to'"be effe'i::tive, especially in reducing'the number of
. . . .' r
sch<;l0l dropouts, it must be developmental and it must be for
ai I" students. Gu'ld~nc'e' intervention, at:; th,~, high school level . j~
is only part:~llY. ~ffective: •.While' it offers tempo'rary
relief, i,t comes t?O'late. Th"1s observatio~"shoUld not
suggest that noth~ng, :should be done' until. a program ,of
s·
dropou,t 'prevention" has' been in\9uratCd back in primary _ .
SOh,COl and th~ ~urn~l~l;~~: b~ ts have reached into high ,'",
SCh~l.! 'I'he~e IS. no rea'son ....hy an inter~e,ntioni5t prorrarn
cann.ot be in.stitutCd conjointly Wi. tho ~ d.eV~lopmenta-l ~~O.gr.am,
the former staying in place unt 1 the latter reaches fruition.
,( . ,,/
'~or the counse1l9r, cspecia ly, the heart of "the .~' .
dropout ·problem is" not slt!!'Pf Y that so', many sink
bU.,~. that so. -many. never· lc.a.l. to ,S.Wim. ," (Sehrc,.iher
" Kaplan, 19.64, p •. 16) . .
. . -'
• '!'he· impetus for ~i5. study was generated by, .persona~l
Ob.·ser.~at10ns Il~d:;c~;~~~ ~ f~+~<teacher, ahd gUlda?C~
COU?SellOr employeq. by the Tcir.a:.fova Inteqr~ted School j
Boarq.. There was a lo~~-stllndinq\ real1zatioh that. in at:: . .
least the thJlee high schoo1s in tlj,e district where the wr:l.ter
,1. '
worked thei~ was no concrrted proira~ to ~elP potential ?rop-
outs stay in schoOl: Itl was appal1ent that conventional
methods of dealing ¥ith potentia,llidropouts, .s'uch 'as work-
study programs, were not ai.wa;s et1fective. For'som~, of thes~
students" school was .nothing but:, al "'drag~ that often' serve~ :~.
only 'to Ilccentust,e a~d mi.l;"rOr thei~ 'failures, frustrations,
. I
.and shortcomings.' ..viewed by poten~ial dropouts as e~ten'"
sJ,ons'of the school.eatabl.ishment, \S~hOOl p~r90nnel:.'often
become the object. and target of potential dropouts' dis-
Place~:ag'greSSion:' ! . ,
It was starkly apP8:re~t that not only the s~hool, but also
t~~ ~b~ntial dropouts" ~tal. envi.io/1Jllent ,was. cont.ril~utrng
to their school behavior,. 'It was reasoned that :for any
:.ffective ~o.unsel~ing to odeur, .the; 'logical place to ~o 'it
.,
-.
. 9
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The miracle and uhiqueness of wildern'ess camping
Hes precisely in the fact that ,it. 'offers a
learning siJ:.uation whi.eli is' life and not a game
that simulates .~.t. (Koepke, 1974, p" 9)
I' eXMdition fOJ;'~otent1al'd;opoutBwas conceptualized. ~It
f
i was hypothesi"zed th~t'by ~aking this' camping expedition
ruggep. and challenging, Hke that of the ~tward 'fk,und
c _I ::::~", ,"cc"" might be aChieVed,'nC.,dUcing the dcopout
/
/
:-"<~ "I
I
,- . .
, . iwould be in. a. se,tting that was l:Uvo:r;ced from t~e.. sources of
.' ~h~lr discontent;, that is" th~lr school, ~bqunun1tY" and/or
1 . .' . '
Ifamily. It w~s further reasoned that a wilderness are~
jmlg~t be the b~st 'gett'lo9, that separat~d potential dr6poutB
I. . , .. '.
[from the ~ources of thei,r academic discontent. It is
i generally ·acknowledged that' an ordinary campinq"exPerilmce
Ip.rovides ,th,!!rape'utic bene~its formbst pe~·Ple.. -B~sed o~·
I . ", ' • . . . •;I. that fac~ plus "the writ~r's familiarity with 'the success '?~
Outward Bound Schools, ,the- idea' of a wild~rnes~ camping
A forerunner' to the eX~dit'ion unde~ study was con-'
, ducted to dete,rmi)le the feasibility of wilderness pamping
triP'~;' It took·.place at Gr.os .~orne Natl'ona'l Park in
.. September, 1980, and 'consisted o'f nine, male, high school
., .1, . ,",' .
students, the writer, and two cQ11eagues. The .resu1ts
proved encouragirw enough to try a'gain, ,but: this. time
using, a more systematic approach.
'10
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The' Ou tward Bound Movement
. \ M~ny of th: wilderness camp~ in existence ha~e bee~ -Inf1~enCed by the ~t~ard ,Bound !!~hoOlS. Predic'tably, ~UCh
'of the "research that describes the therapeutic benefits of\ .,~' . i .
-'- wilderness. ~amP:nghas been gene.rated b~ studying: the I,Out-.
ward :.-~~und 8,C~~1~S a':ld their models. Tp put the '~emalnder
.~:a:::Sw:::p:~~~:::e::, t:: ::t::::S:::d~:O::::::~t the
.J Outward Bound schools are the Il\anif"estatlons of Kurt
H~hnrs educationa"l phHosoph'y, "that"1.he worlds ~'f' th'oughj:.
,." '\
". 'and action should' be -incorporated -into. a unified curriculUm"
{GuEmt.het, 1976,,·p. 2).,_ ~P to 19331 h~ roin a Pri~Qt~·.SC.~oOl;
.Salem, :in~Gen:nany,_ b~t' later fied to Britain to avoid Na ... l .
p~rsecut10n of the pews. IlL 19)4 ~e established.a .schoOl,
Gordonst~~n, in Scotland. Th.is school· integrated 'PhYS-ical
hardships, cOi1Ullu-nity Serv"ice. manual training· and academic.
preparation. 'He "1obbied,gover~me~t and indllstri~~l1S-f.S for
a ·_net~.rk ~-f s'chools ~ike .GOrdo~stol;lP.. Hi·s evangel;l.sm
~eceived-no significant response until ta~rence HOl~. owner
()f th~ Blue· Funnel ,s~iPping Line, b'ecame conc~rned ~b~ut the
high, number ,of' f<;lta.l1ties among yo.ung .seame:n when his S~iPS
were torpedoed. Older, more' experienced seamen, who were
.t :::::"::~~~~~~~::~:~. ::~:~:.
, "
it was de~igned to teach students how t'o surv.1v.e'under·
stress by relying on their inner. strength! coura~e, and
ingenuity.
The s:hool.'s success led, to a poplilar. demand for its
continuance after' World War II ended. The Outward Bound
movement now has 32 schools ,operating- on five different
continents' (Kaplan.• -1~79).
_The outwa:rd Bound ~rogram is based on.the concept 'of
self:-d:i:scove~ as ;,well :fiB' thE;' educational expeJ;ienq,v ~~at..
ac'cI11e from this discove~y.. Learning ls"acquired'through
. • .'0 ' '. ' •
. the combined ~se of t~e setting, . the. g'roup', th'e instructors
': and the ,jJ·~lf., .:Students are giv~n a seri~s ~f challengi~g ___
. . -----
physical and so"ci~l p;oblems to. 961 ve,:,-!~l!,_Ph'iS:l'c1rr
challenges ,~ncl,ude~~;.t::pack1:n·9;aaii.:1n9;rape~ling, an~
wh~te-w~te~ing. Social. challenges stem from the need
, " ,oyol5:';'tion .ithin the group' ,pa«oi') 'nd l..dw,hip.
~ ~1~ '.lutward Bound sc~?Ois.~empioy•.th': 5~a ,b . Ie cu.rric,:"
, ' ulum design. yariations in the baste cour occur because
different environments necessita.te ferent. approaches.
, , '
The.standard course is 21 to 2~ days. i~.durati,on, and
(1) 1£ 'skills trai,ning period
(equipment use", first ald instrue'tion, food preparation,
an.d: shel ter con~truction)i. (2) a series 'of short. exped1.- -: ~
tions; . (3)' physicai challenges.like rock climbing; (4) a
I ~, 'f
i~~~_-
The: whole progrAlll fs ,designed :to' affect' ,the·.participaJ:lt·
'. . .'
:: :a~ an indiv"i.~uai, as a member of a, 9r:oup,'~nd'as a rrie~iier' o'f
.(>:
.......
icirty,:,seven st.ude~ts who wer~ nOlllinat~d as potenti:.a·i
. . .. ' "., " ,
dropou.:ts :!r'~re comp~red to 57 'st~den~s r.~ndomiy:, ~e.l,ee:e'd' from
'out t:llte••
'. '. '., ' ". ~.
the ,res~areh. que~tions COUI.d' onl'y.' be~bt~i~"ed.:~fr,?m 'a .·I0I19i-
tioldinl!oi. study. Time' constraoJ.nts, created' bt the w,~i.ter's
.educatf.~. ~nlll 'le.a.v:e· p.•m..; 'tod OO">IY.. ~.n.•..•..n·al~~~.8 .. ~f 'd.'.:~. t_,h.~t .yielde .' nswers to some, short tenn questions that, testedthe Vi~ il1ty','af a 'd~O~out'p~edi'c;~on Jliodel: Th~. ~on~ term
. q~e~t10ns w'~ll~te:'.'a~eI~d la~e'r"bY.!:~~·'W~1~ei,.~ ..~~~rn;ine~
if w.LldQ,rncSs camp.ing was ef~~cti:,e.. in ·r.educing '~~ drop~..
tho'community. It is b'ased'on act1on·ra·th~r than words" ""Q~
, , .' ' .' .
is tas~ oriented. 'Thr'ou"gh situati'ons of:;c(;mtrive:d stress,
both male and femare particlpan'ts are'· challenged to .d~Ve'lOp .
. physical' ~~d'PSY~hOl0q::Cai persistence,'to ~,~~~.themsel~eB ..~
:' " . - ,.: ,....,.-- '.
to their l.1mit,·,of. pain. and eXhauBt10~:(GUen~Ill--r.:-l"9"f6)·;. .
Feedba'c'k is conc.rete and' imm~d~,~';--~~B~~n; ~la:C:~:S •
~he partieipant ~1!_a~.pfu·";;:P.that .P~bv'ides' 'pQ'~~~~ve',~er
• , suP.P.9:r.t7---T~~;namicB ,of a sllla{l group 'paraH~'l" .{po.se '~'f' . /
.~-~·-'-~i,etY. If'they c'an learn :to fUnet1Cn·effed~.ivelr ~ri'a ' -<
-- ~ smau'grOUr; ,'~l)ey 10'111 hllve 'a, g7;.e·~.ter chan~,e':~~~~
,. 'the larger framework of SOCidY~~ " .
, ..-.~~",.
_.-~ .. _R••e'~ChOU'St10n.
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the student popul~tion to determine if th~y were signi.fi-
c~n-t.ly 4iffere~t: In· addition, three groups o~ pot~ntial
dropouts, ";erc comparep'.to determine ff they were. 5~~lar.
The vari,ous 9'rc:'up_~ were c~par~d oj the following seven
variables associated with school dropouts: (1). ex't:ra-
c'urricular activities, (2) days absent, (J) gra.des failed,
(4) English grade. point average, . (5) Mathematics qrade point
tliree qroups of. potential dropouts?
~ . . .
2. ,Did,members ~f the eKP'!lrimental group repeat
. , «.
fewer grades than did me~ers of the control. group? .
r' , .' .
1. Dir more members of the co.ntrol .qr.?up .qrop out of
school than did. members 'of th'e experimental group? .., ,
Long 'Tenn Ques tions
1. Did the 47 grade nine and ten male 'Students
nominated as potential' dropouts differ _significantly from a
random suple of 57 students drawn fr,om' the same. student'
Short Term 'Questions
2, Was there ··a siqnificant difference between toe
.p,0pulation?
;"'Ilverage, (6) . Science grade point average, and (7), reading
achievement. Using these seven variables, the various
groups were compilred to .~nswet the. ~ollowlnq long": and
. ;short-term que,stions:
\'i
,I
.1j
I' ,
'\,~,....,....-_I.:--.- ,'{-,..
1,4
3. Did m~ern?e~s:.of the exper1mental qroup I?~rtiCiP~te
in more extracurricular activities' 'than dId members of the
control qroup?
;
4. Di? members of the exper1mental qroup 'have a better
school attendance r'~~ord than .did members of the co~trol'.
group?
'. .5: Did members, of the experimental qroup attain a .
Ifi'~~er qrade ~int average '1n 'Englis~: than 4id membe'r;soi
~the control qroup? "..., . ~\ 6. Did members of the e"1>erimental group attain a. \. qh,cr ?rade point average in Mathematics than ~id membersof the control group? "
1 '
I
I 7. Did m~mbers of the experimental group 'atta'in 'a,
,hl,qher grade po'int average iJ:l Science ~han' did ~embers'.of
the control group?
~ ;,Oid members' of the ,exper1rnental group attain a
i.higher reading level than did' members of .the ~6ntrol group?
,\
,.
.:---'.\
",-\-.-'"
CHAPTER i
REVIEW OF THE' RELATE!) LITERATURE
One ~f.the essential compo~e"nts of ca~adian, life 1s the
basi~ 'right that. pUblic education be ma~e available to all
.people. It is an- :xtension of a democratic ideal that
uniVEl.rsal education".will improve the general quality of life
0t- a country's ei~iz~nry. Th.e pr<?vision of public ed6c~tion
c(hncld~d with the emergen'ce of industrlal1z'ation. From that·
'development came th,e" realization that cmp'loyment and social
mobll).t~ were de~~den_t upofl £~rmal education. 'Formal ~duca-
" .~ion..."t.hen, was 'perce~ve~ ~5 the vehicle t_hat "transcended
SOCial. ,cIa.sees a~d 'll'!d to ~he fuifillmel')t of the. ideal that
anybody cO:.ild ',"reaCh .the top", regardless of .origin,
Coinc"idental wi th the, introduction of public .education
was the phenomeno'n of dropping ~ut of SCh.O?~, . Almos,t ::~
iml'll:ediatel}' social scientists be~an to ,investigate- this
t~pe of behavior, Green (1966) ~redi:ted E. L'. Thorndike
with having conducted the first scientific .!>tudy of school
. .
drope.uta in North America. In 1900 Thorndike found that
_tJ:1e dropout rate fo; 23 selected American cities was 81;7
. percent. Since then a large number of studies. ~ave been
generated which have resul ted in the dropout being "one of
. ,the most 'wid~ly researched individuals in the field ,~f. edu':"
cat1on~;. (Gillespie, ).979, ·P. 10):"
While ,there has been much research condu~ted 'on dropouts,
15
there is little research that has described dropout pre-
~ention programs. The research on drj~ut preventior:
indicates that the major .emphasis has been placed on
individu~lizing the curricUlum, implementing wprk-study
programs, and/oJ:: introducing vocational courses. Thera is
little research on the use of wilderness camping as a means
of pr::::t:::p:::o::v::::o:::. l~.terature t~at Is related to
this study. The ch~pter is divided into th\ree'distinct
sections. First, i 1:: revi~ws s~udies. that describe \the
phenomenon of d,ropping out o,f sch·001, espe<?~allY as; it
relates to the identification o.f potential dropouts.
Second, it re~iews 'studies of dropout preven:Hon· programs
~nd serves as a transition to the third section. The third
.section reviews ·the literat.ure. on the ·therapeutic benefits
of camping and its .feasibility as a programmatic approach to
reducing the dropol:lt rat~.
A limiting factoJ; of thi.s literature review is that
. most .of the research has been conducted in. the United States,
and, to a lesser extent, other parts of Canada. -Nevertheless,
the poli tical, economic, and cul tural similarities of Canada
and the,"united states suggest that nlany of the res\lJ. ts can
b:e. generali~ed to comparable Canadian sett~ngs.
Varner 02,.67) has succinctly organized the literature
on dropouts .into the fonowing six questions:
1. How many pupils drop out of s_chool?
2. ~o· are the dropouts arid what are they ·l'ike?
.J
I-~"
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'3. What, happens 0/' dropouts?
4. What are' the ~eagons for dropping out of school?
5. Which PUPilS/Will drop' out?
6. What ways and llIeans, can be developed to reduce
dropout rate's? .
. I
. The review of lite:rlture on school" dropouts for this study
. . I .
'was primarily conCjrne.d with Varner's ,final t,~ree questions •
." i .
" /
Causes of. School' Dropouts
Early resea~chers of school dropouts tried '-t~, find the
"cause" of s.tudints d;Opping out pf school. ~n th~ 'ia~e
i930's this orieot"ation cpanged when~the authors of several.
studies bec~e cO"g'nizant of, the fact that dropping out was
not caused by a single factor, _put. resulted from the inter-
play of a mUltiplicity of factors (Douglass & wind, 1937;
Riehm.an, 1939: Samler,' 1938). Paradoxically, these. mUl'tiple,
factors)' were both intrinsic and extrlns'~~' to fhe'sch<?ol',,--.
the individual, and the individual's socioeconomic, back...
ground~ Dunc,an (1973) pointed out that recent~esearch has
departed from ~~phasizlng qeneral1t~es an~' has pegun to
identify specific factors in the individ'ual's background
and makeup••A statement by Young and Rei"ch, (1974) is
,typi'cal ~f many researchers of ~chool dropouts I
Most students drop out in response to forces
external to as well as ,internal to the school.
~chool is ,trUly a part of a larger' society, and,
must be viewed. 'within t;hat framework,. (p. 5)
.18"
. Hohol (1955) contended that early, school ,leaving was ~con­
c,erned with ~ multipl1c{ty of, factors 'operating irf a '
'kluste:;: (p. Ill. ~ennedy (1966) pointed out that 'there
was no ~ingle' cause' and effect 'relationship il'l<~dropping··out•
. Instead, it iiwolved "many selec·tive factors" (p. 9). Mo"re
rece'ntly, Levens (;9.70) and Youn~ :d Reich (19?4) postulateq
. that 'dropping out was accomp~nied by a conBtell~tion of
personal "'and social fact~rs. on. the basis ~·f. the prese!'ce
, or absente of these factors, .. Clropout. proneness' w~s' id·e~ttf1e,d.
In ,an a~tempt to clarify the relationship between this
constel~ation.of' variables an~ the act. ~I dropping out' of
.:scho.ol, Giu:espie ;(1.979)., added '.8 ~S;(ChOI~9'ical dimenSio.n~. the
concept of aliemltioil. lfuile it ~s true that a combination
. . ... \' .
of ,many. disruptive forces are acting upon a potentia:l dropout,
it' is '''the feeling of allenat;on .•• th~~, reSUlt:' ultimat.elY
in'withdrawal fr'?Jl1' school. It: constitutes 'the' cOlllITlon ,link
among t~he dropoutr»'pu~ation" (p .. 401 .. Young 'and Reich
(1974) also vie~ed dropout. behavior as a manifestation of
alienation.
These studies attest to the agreement among recent'
wri ters on the dropout 'phenomenon' tha.t there is nei ther a
single reason nor 'a single source of inf'luence that 'induces
students .b prematurei y withdraw from schOOl.. It is th,e
result of a combination of many forces tha,t impinge upon ·the
individual student and' increase "i~ cqmplexit.y as they inter-
act with~each other in different ways over time. These
interactions make the p,roblem an exceedingly complex one'•
.' ."----... .
...-------~I··
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Another source of agreement .amonq researchers 1s the
po~ition put forward first by Van Dyke an~ MHo~t (19Sai a~d
later by others (Bachman, 1972; .Brl,stow, ~9EP41 Hilton, 1973);
that dropping out is a process that has 'ita antegedents-
further back from the time the student elects to drop 'out
of schooL
Identification' of Potential Dropouts
All:of the di.sruptive'force:.s that caused a student £9
drop out of school also impinge upon the potential dropou~..
The only. essential d1f~erimce.~etween the dropout and the
~tBnt~al dro~ut is. that the former has withdrawn from
schOOL, whereas th~ latter has' not. yet elected to do $0.
As a consequence of the collective results of various
dropout studies, valuable inforl'l'lation has emerged that 'makes
it, possible to characterize a potential dropout; Repeated
'(Pieces of rese,arch have consistently found a COmmonal~ty of
recurring' variables that could be associated with dropping
out of school. These variables have - been used to develop
dropout predlct1?h models that can be categorized as
(a) composite ~ndex models, and (0) statl's~lcal prediction
modals.
composite Index Models
Several. researchers "investigated why some "tudants drop
out..of scho?l ,(Cervantes', 1965; Greene, 1966:. HO~!lrd, 1972;
20
-Neil, '19791 Zeller, 1966). They ,found'a core of recurring
, . .'. I~"!!rltles that w~re frequently associated Wi,th droPPinr o~t
of school. From this core of.recurrin,9 variables, they
developed composite indices that c~uld_ be used ~s ~pecific ..
deteminants of potential dropouts. These composite index
models were 'checklists that identified what they. considered
to be the important characteristics of school dropouts. Stu-
dents ~ho possessed.,most of. these charac~eJ;istics were
. re'9'a::'d~d -as potential dropouts.
The following. abbreviated version 'of a cpecklist by
Gr:~ne_ (~966. pp.' 42-43) is,a typical example of .a camp,oeita
.qidtix model;
-1. Consistent failure to achieve'1n regular s,chool
work.
,2. Grade level placement two or more y,ears below
average for the grade. '. (,
. 3. Irregular attendance and frequent tardi\?-ess.
4. Overantagonism toward teachers and principals~
5. Marked disinterest in school· wi~h, feelings of not
belong~ng.
6. Low scholastic ability.
7. Low .reading ability.
. '.'.
8. Non-participation in extracurricular activities.
9. Frequent changes· of schools
10. Unhappy'fam1ly situation. .; \
"!A ~ewfoundl~nd ;otential dropout pro~lle ~a~ been drawn
by c~cker and Riggs '{l97.91:
..
'"
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This profllft supports the conventioQal view of the
dropout1 Those who drop out .•• tend to be oldsr than.
others at the same grade level, engages (sic.) in
.fewer school activities, and have failed at least orie •
grade prior to school leaving. 1\s expected, dropouts
also tend t9 come from larger· families, of lower socio-
econollic status who are less supportive of the 'child "s
school work. (p. 85)
They also found'that females tended tQ drop out of" school as
cif,ten ,:s males.
Statistical Prediction MOdels
Severai investigators of sch~ol dr~pout~wer~dis-
satisfied .~ith ·the n~r o'f';stud~es t~a~ 'did. not go b.l[l1~nd·
'a stereotyped cOlllpas1:te iinage of the s<;:hool d,ropout (Ch'ilders,
~965_: Hopk~ns.. ,1964';' Markus, 1964; Smith, TSing " Mink, a9711.
(A maj~r weakness cif checklists w:s that th'e ~~sts .did',.not
differentiate' one characteristic. from another., Each factor
,was giyen equal ·importance. 'Another weakness of' checklists
was the l~~k of knowledg-e regarding how. many ~tems must' be
checked befor:e the teacher r~alized that' a stud'ent '<las a
potential dropout,
One o~ th~ first attempts to statistically predict
which stud~nts, will "drop, out ofschoo.l was ~de by Epps and
Cottle (1.958) • After a review.of the literature they ~ound
79 itelllS that differentiated dropouts' from potential gradu-
ates. By designing 10 items to measure 'each characteristic,
they ?eVised. a 150 item cornmer,c:1.al instrument, The School
'Interest Inventory,. ~hat has since: been ·val:1.dated for the
purpose of predicting ·school dropouts.
·:.'C'
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By selecting JJ characteristics. of school dropouts,
Walters (1969) determined a c:~poslte set of variables th:A.
-discriminated between dropou\s and Pp~.Sistcra in. a Ka~9a~
City high school. Through mul t1ple dillcriminant analysis
she ,found' that it was. possib1.e to use -~hes"e: "same Cha.~acter-·
!sties in the Identification of potential dropouts 1n
another "Missouri School.
III an. at'tempt t~ de~~rlDi~e thf! ~'~t~nt to which ,.certain
. selected factors were pertinent an..d consiStent in identifying
.' p~ten~~al drop.o~ts'; Hopkins. ,(1964) .go·rouped th~ independent;
variables' under the following'haadings:
1, ;~~~i~;~lC a:il~ty'" 'aCh~ev~~nt, and, "Ievei ".of
2. Parental occupation and lev.al of education:
3. Attendance, participation in school' activities,
a,!d stability of elemen~ry school enrollment.
us'inq these factors he was able to ,pre:~Uct' thEi probability
of stlJ.den'ts. dropping out of school.'
Using an approach -similar to that .of Hopkins, Childers
(965) found, school :aChievement,hersonai :and social 'a'djus~­
ment,. a~d' fam~ly backgr0l;lnd to'be the ll)dst effec~ive factors
in discr1,minat\ng bet:-"een nint.h~gra:de dropouts and persisters.
He 'utili'zed ..these discriminating facto.s ,to' predict
which students would .d~op out of school. Childers' {196S1
,reSUlts :alsq s'upported the .yaHc)ltyof C~ttle's Sch~l
Interest"-rnventory, as an' effect.~ve 'method of 'identifying
potent~al high school dropouts.
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recurring factors that were' characteristic of'students wJl.o
dropped'out of ,schOOl. He categori2:ed these characteristics
·.,r
,according to tal school perfo~ance; Oi) individUAl perfor-
'mance, I:Ind (cl faml1'y'performance. Bue,¢f .upOn t.he frequenc;::y
of the. number of authors who have' ci ted a p,articular factor
as being cas].Ial to d~opping out. 'of s"cho~,l" the factors can:'"
tained in' the category "School Performance" appear to be
those most frequently cited.
Dropout Variables use~ in this Study
'The V:~i~bles associ,a·ted With" school dropouts tha.t -have
been sele'cted 'fO,r ~his study have, been taken fl'J=lm .Ma~k.US ~
(1~64l n:ode1 (~ee Appendix Al. 'Instead of u'sin9 all 34,
variables identified by Markus, this study' used. only five
U&lnga Newfoundland SAIllpl~ 'of' dropouts, Stacie (1913)
examined 21 variables such as the Canadian Tests 'of Basic
SJCills ,results, _term lJIarlts, intelligence quotients) a~d
. tea.6her rating-s:. From these variables he devised a m~del
that discriminated be"tween schOOl dropouts an? per6isters.
S~ili another attempt to predict which. stude~ts wiII
drop out of schoof was made by.Markus (1964). He devised
a,. predictive inOdc~ .to-rlflprcsent the most ,sal1en.t f,:,c~ors'
. associated with stu.dent:s who dr?p.out of school. 'Hls'r~vlew
of the 11 terature uncover~d 21 re~ated 'stUdies. cn ,pote~tial
.,'sel\ool dropouts. Colle9t~vel~, thesest~dle~,Identif~~d 34
,.
,
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into the .categories of EngUsh gr.aCle point .average, Mathe.:-
mati~s grade P91n~·.average, 'and Scienj::e graoe P~i~t average.
No variables wer7 'SE!lected from-the "Family Performance"
category because research has shown that- such f~ctors. as
. . ,- . . "
· so'cioeconomic' statlis of the family "9010 np~ dgnif;~ant."iy
{nfIue.nce the' drO~ut rate'ln NewfounlHand. (Duncan, 197.3,
French at a..l., '19.61; G~neSP.le, 1979). >Also,:the p~lmary
aim of wilderne~s'camping was' to modify' school-,relAted
.behaviors. Consequently,' school-related. vac·bbles 'were used
'to' id~riti.fY :the po~ntlal dropout stu~ents. 'Based 'on ~th~ir
f%:eqtie~CY'~f occurrence 1n Ma'rkus' 0964') research,: the'
· fOll,o"iing 'variable!:! ,were :the:most ,sali~nt. and .were.'cions1dered
enqbJnpassi!?g enough t.o a~s1·~t the ·t.ask of ~~termin1.ng ~h1Ch
stua~nts will drop out of schooll-:
1.· Extr~curr:i.cular,8.ctivity
2. S~hool attendance·
3. Grade failure
~.. English grade point' average
5. Ma thematics grade point ,average
·6. Sc1.ence grade pol~t average
7. Reading achiev~ment.
/'
t
I.:
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There 1.8 a consensus, of OPi~io"',Among researchers' thllt
· lack of participation in extr.acurr"i.cular aC~~Vl~ies at-
school, is charaoteriat!..c, of the school dropOut. Thomas
(~'~54)' wen.t· so. far as to ms.ints"l.n. that· it w~s .t~is..h.c~or
;.
tqat. furn'tlood the mOllt stl:'ik~ng' difference betweendtopouts
.and ·perSi.s~ers., He stud~ed .the "'6a",e • hi'9~ sChoO.l student.s.
. for four, years (i947-$1)., Using a stat1stica.l llnalysis
involving 10 stated pre.dictore, he found,- in order of
importance, the 1Il0st significant predictors wer"e l.ac~ of
extracurricular partlcipation, 1ntal1 igence, . and father's
occupa·ti.on. 1
.LiVingston (1958) COmhi-fed extracur.~lcular ~ctlvitle8'
.with the .number of grad,es. falle.d ,and the status of the
person with whom the s.tuClent lived. H'e found /I' s1gnj:ficant
, .
positive correl
i
at"10nwith dropping out of schOOl. He 'al'l:w
reported tl}at 85 percent 'of the . students did'not part~cipate
...~. :
in informal c1assroom and playground. act~vities: ·The te~chers
c1assified 60 percent of the students .u non-par";iCiPantS.or
isolates.
A Maryland s,tudy by Williams (1963);a160 emphadzed t.he
positive correlation bet~een dropping .out of .school a.nd n,C!n-
participation in extracurricuLar acti.vities. lie noted that
. two-:-thirds of t.he 13,715 qUeilti.On~airell.returned by schOOl
drorouta disclosed evidence of n6n-participation in ext~.a~
curriCUlar acti.vlties.
car'avello (958) ·r.egarded non-part,icipation In'schobl
'." .
groups' and non~particiIla~ion.i~ extracurricular activities,
especially in.' those o~9an~z~ti.ons'whi.ch~lect members, as
two.-pf· ':the five most' si9~ificant characteristics associated.
with schqol ~rOPOl;lt8. Simil.ar~y, Opstad (19581 'combineci la:c~
o~' cxtracurri.cu~ar .participat.iort 'with .l,ntelliqen·ce, grade.
1.-,-'--~'-'-'-~-.-'-'
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He' found·a positive
.co"%".rel~tio~ b!"'t;W'~e:n 'these factors and ·p~emat,u~e.'li'ithdrawal "
:fro~·.8ch~oi. .HOpk,ir:S, (1964')' 'f6un'd non-psr,ucipa.tion by 'bol:h
sexes 'to be a' 'significant predictor of ,prernatu~e.,withdJ;:awal
from school.
rn extracurricular' ac~1Vities.
Table 1
'i!, Comparison of Oropouta and 'potentia'l Graduates on
Lack of Participation,.,in Ex.tracurricula:; "Activities .
Author{e) Year Percent, of dropouts
Fagan III Rogers 1979 66.7
Howard 197~ , 86.0
Snapp 1956 79.0
Walsh 1964 76.0
~otel X .., not reported
\
. Percent of
Potential. Graduate
15.0
I
-----.-~-,- .
-'---~-"\--1
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Days Absent'
Being frequently absent £:ro,rn ·school .has been found to
. .' .
be a .charac~er18:ir;: of a sch~Ol dropout. It 110 one of the
phases',that potential school dropouts pass. throuqh as th~y
Mqenerally fOi1~w .a-we'll defined path towards dropping out"
(Howard & Anderscin,.1978, p. ;223). While the potential.
dropo~ts and potential q~aduates are still in 'elementary
school,the're 1s not much difference'!n their rate of absen-
teeism .(Greene, 1966. Tuel, 1966). However, all these two
gr,?ups progret' through ~chool, there iss regression in the
dropouts" ~atc of atte~dance.
Despite" finding differences in the percentage Qf 4rop-
, out~. who ha~ 'ChrO~1C 'attendance prob'lems, al,l investlgator~,
_ reviewed found tha~ d'ropouts were absent from school more
often., than ,':!"raduates (Gre~ne, 1966; 'HOPk'1ns,1" 1964; Howard,
1,972; Lloyd, i968; 'Stroup ,'Robins, 197,2; Tuel', 1966:
Zeller, 1966). Typ"ical·of these 'res17archers was HowarCl
(1972), who" found that 22.7 percent. of dropou'ts missed 26 "or
more days, 30.7 percent missed 16 to 25 days, and 4.7 ,percent'
mis'~ed 0 to 5 days. The comparabl,e figures for .graduatt;ls
were 0'.5 ~e.rce':lt', 8.2 percent, and 48.5 percent respectively.
He did not report" the vaiues for .the 6" ~ 15' days cate9ory .
.J ,Alth~ugh they did not deal ';"ith a~tendanj:e spec~~lcallY,
tWo .studies investigated' a r.elated variable, reacti~n to~ards
. schoo!',; Potlimtial dropouts were asked how they, fel,t about,
a.~tendin~{school •. , Duncan .. (197,3) rePorted thCl;t' '2'1.7 percent
of potential dropouts responcied that· they did not want to
, " ~
Grades Failed
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come. to' school. Morton-Williams and· French (196B) found
that 51 percent, 'of male~' and 6~ :percent of female, ~o.te~'t1A}­
:dropouts did not Ifok forwa:rd to going to ~chool.
, ,
Grade failure iB- the vB!'iable most frequently l1st~d by
resea~Cher~ as being highly' ~orr~la.ted wi th droppi~9 out 'of
sc~OOl.- The pattalin. 01 faili~9 a grade' usually begins -In'' the
.~~imary and ~lementa~ lI,chools .• If. a. chi;d ha~ to .repeat the
iieat or second grad/i.:' the chances of:him not graduatinq" are
eight lJ:1 ten (Schr~ 'i962, .. Similarly,_ Bowman' and
. , ',' .
Matthews (l96GJ re~orted that 60 percent of 9,rade ~epetition .
occurred in the first ,a~d second grades. In a)ater stl,ldy,'
".~ Stobo, and zie'gler (~973) stated t~at S5 ~:ercen1: o( the grades
repeAted by dropouts were in, ihe e'lementa.ry school. SWAn
(196l)'made a .similar obseryation ,by noting'that a person is
, a potentlai dropout'1f ,he/she fails one or mo~e grades,
especially first, second, eigh'th ?r ninth grade.
It ~ppears. then, th~t ~here is a variety of opinion
~ong researChe:r:s ,about.w?ich grades ar.e, the most important
fO,r predict~ng, school dropout~. Ho~ever; there is some
'concensus that the elementarY grades are the most crucial,
" I ' "
~---:'-,-.-,p-artrcul-ar?-V!1k'a"de'p' 'on'e-and-\:wo'.' •
~.ome other studies reported findings, 'that ~id not' indi-
cate w~e,thcz:: ~he grad,: 'repetitions occurred in el~mentary
school or h1gh:sc'hool. Leven {l970j. ~l~1lned that as many as
80 'perc~nt of t~e dropouts had failed b:( at 'lea,st one year'.
,-
---_._.
----_.
\ .
· \
...Thh" finding is c~pll.rable.to that of Thomas and Knudsen'
. J'. ~.
(1965) who reported dropout, c"etardation fiqures of 14 percent
· 4n~ 72 percent for Flor1~;li.nd LOuisianll. respectively.
The relation~hlp between qra-:de fallure and the rate of
dropping out of school can vary from one geoqrll.phlc"reqion·
.' '.
to aJ1other, or one Ichool district to another .. Martin
(1962) fOWld tha.t 7S percent of students who dropped out of
school in Newfoundhnd had repeated one or more grades. This
was consistent wI th KenQe,dy (196,5) who reported 1n another
Newf!'Julidland· study that 76.6 percent repeated one o"r more
: qr&des. In.J-!~UdY.that 'yielded ~ co~tradlcto~y,.f1n~lnq;·
the Cape Freels Board, 1n Newfoundland revealed tl'\at Only
. ....
f9:3 percent ot 1 t8 droPout. had repeat~ at least one .grade·
(French et aL, 19811.
Several wrl~rs 'have llIade a variety of obaervati.ons
· abo~t .the effects of repeatlnq a grade. C09k (19561 aaw
. .
grade repetition as one of a -llIult1pl1c1ty of factors which,
wh~n ~peratlnq toqether, present the student w~th Seeminql'y
unsolvable probleJlls which he ·can most easily meet by with..'
drawinq from school- ~p. 561. Greene (1966) &aid qrade
failure in conjunction with the' age aiacrepancy between' G:rop-
~ut!l and their classmate.s ~ed' to dropp~n~ But· a~ an eqo
saving device~
. Craigo (1957) d'escribed a 'method to predict drop0l.its
~sed on grade repetition..·
\
'I :~~~~~l~~:d;~ r~~d:;tl:; ~\~~~~~;s n::~a~;d ~~~e
t·
I
'-.\I ..... _---:.:.... ~.:_---.--
.....-
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.__._-,_.- .. '.
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litho are in the ,lo....est quart:lle- ,?f their Class. Those
nderlined in re'd and blue will be your most, probable
cuts. (Pt 331)
\
English. Mathema~iC~. and Science Grade Point Averages
Since, the late 193~' s low academic achievement has been
considered ,as havin9" a significant re~at1o~ship with dropout
behavior, (Douglas, Wind, 1937; Richman, 1939). .These
researchers stated that failure.in two' or mare subjects was
a valid indicator of whether .?~ not a stu'dent would drop ~ut
of SChOO~: '~,decade. 'I,acar, i)1l1~n' (l9"49) found~ that 74 p'er,,:,
cen"t of 'the'drcpouh he studied had failed at least one Bub-
o ject; 13 percent had failed 'at. least two subjects', 17 per'cent
had ~a~led three SUbje~t's, and '30 percent had failed four or
/more sU~'j~·cts. similarly, wiliiams (l963j·.reported that 48
,percent of school drqpouts. had failed three~or more subjects.
A .variety of'other ~tudies conjistently concluded that grade
pO.int averages rep.resented a diffeTence,between dropouts
and: persisters (Al'len, 1953: -Kirkhus" 196,); Van' Dyke', Hoyt,
1958; Walsh, 1965).
In two related stUdies (BoWllla'n & Matthews, 1960; Hemreus,
1964), the rese.archers ~atohed grade Point; averages with
intelligence quotients and 'socioeconotilic status indices.
Both studies f~und that. dropouts tended to have less. measured
"in~elligence, come, from' famili.es ~i th lower socioeconomic
status level, and have .lower grade 'scores than did g'raduates.
~n a~tempt to deteDllin~e a more accurate means of pre-
dicting SC~OOI dropouts (Jas made' by Opstad 11958l. Using
,',
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-the Iowa Test of Educational Deve-lopment and, high school
grade point averages, h~ developed a model which could p.re-
diet, with 8,1 percent accuracy, which. students would ~rop
out of school.
Like the studies on th'~ ef~ects of grad/!! repetition' in ,
~ausing students to dro'p out ...of school, school ac;hieve~ent"
was also found to be a good predictor, tt),at was generalizable
over both time and'geographical area.', Howard (1972) studied
the pupils_of a 'Colorado schoOl" and discovere.d that 68 percent
of the dropouts, 1n compari5'~~ t~ '8:2. percent. of ·t~e· 'gradu:",·
,ates, were_ b~low average ~n academic ~ch1~vement•. o~~er
s.tudies such a~ Mi~k' 'and Ba-rkers I (1968) 1nve8tig~tidn"~f
dropout proneness in Appalachia, and Nachman, Gelson and
od;.e~s' (1964) s,tudy of 'OhiO hi;h schools a9~~ed on the
significance 9f school achievement in -predicting- schOOl
dropouts.
Recent Canadian stu~ies also attest t;' the fact that
there is ,a c'ausal relat1on~hlp between academic a.cJ:l1ev"ement
'and 'dro~Ping out of S.9hoo!. 'Young and Reich (1974) revealed
t~at the droPouts whoni' they int.erviewc;d had difficUl ty ~i th
various subjects 'sincs primary' school. At the point of
dro'pping out .of school, 83 percent of the .dropouts ~E!re
, , , . ~
below grade level and had accumul.ated' overall 'f~er cr~cUts
than. had' persisters of a comparable age. It was concluded
that the. b'ast predictor of droppinq out was a low level of
scholastic achieveme.nt. Similarly, Stobo and Ziegler (1973)
'conducted a survey of two high'schoOlS and .~eported that 71
I
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per~~nt of th~ dropouts faile,a at least one s'ubject and. 19
percent failed every sUbjec;t.
S"everal Newfoundland s,tudies investigated the relatlon-
shipbetwoen. academic a.cl1iovcmcnt· and dropping eu·t:: of school.
Fagan and Rogers (1979) listed mathematics and science as :the
sUb~ects'most. frequentlY hUed. Also, o~ tho average', _drop-
outs were one year. below ti:le provincial nomi for the Canadian
Tests of Basic SkillS; while graduat~s'.were one y.ear above
the ,norm. "Kennedy (19~6) found ·that ,mathernatio;:s was the .•sub-
ject most frequently 'failed by 'dropouts. Even though- he did
.' " '.
not cite the most troublesome subjects, Duncan (1973) ·found
tha.~ the potenttal dropouts' In' ~he .Bay D'E.speir area of Ne~­
feundland were further behind gndu.ates in educational
aCh"ieremimt ap.d that the achievement ,differences 'increased
grade by grade.
Relat/(d to'· thc peor ~cadcmiC achiev~ent is the type of
program in which the, student. is enrolled. Lewacade,!!ic
achievers tend 'to come from non-ac·ademic. programs. Stobo'--
and Reich. (1973)' compared the dropout rate betwi'»n .:wo
me~ropoli!2n hiqh schoois. They di'scovered that only '13.
percent of the dropouts were from an academic oourse of
study. Gilber't and Elli.s (1972) reported 'that 58.6 percent
of dropouts w~re from non-academic programs. Doolittle
(1965) compared ,the holdinq power of different types of
programs in four Detroit schools. He found the holding
. .
powe~ :9 be 94 percent ,for the colleqe preparatory program
and 52 ,p.ercent for the general ·program. Gillespie (1979)
discussed programs but, concluded that "'due. to the fact the
)progr~m8 •.••,varY .••• from p"rovlnce to 'provi,nce, coun~ry. to
country, it WO~1d not. be fruitfnl to, discuss ..•• wl'thdrawal
rate.s" (p. 27').
Reading Achievement
Success in schOOL, usually. leads to staying until
g~aduation. This is highly c'lntingent upon the 'stu"dent's
ability ,to recognize words and comprehend their meaning.
Childers' (~965) described. problems in reading 1n a way tha·t
. suqqes'ted it was the" catalyst tha,t i.niUated a' chain reao:::t10n
6f~ eve~ts which ult~mat~lY 'cn~dedln the student droPPing·~~t
of schobl .
. The student who has not learned to read ••• often
finds hiplself at a disadvantage in his pursuit of ,
other scholastic goals. This often leads to subject
and/or grade failure which in turn results in a loss'
·of interest in schOOl 'and an' increase in absenteeism.
(p. 11)
Hopkins (1964) stressed the importance cf reading as a
\. .. "
starting point to inve.stigate the major -factors which caused
school ·dropouts. To emphasize this, he, said:
Every poor reader-and he starts to show himself early-
is a potential dropout. He sta,r:ts to fail. early in
,elementary school and the habit of fallu.~ and frus-
tration deepens as he !·progresses· - i.e.-, advances'
in' age-through SChOOl. The psychological mechanisms
. invo~ved in this process of deteriorating langu'age
development are' a significant part of the larger
pattern o~ de~erlorating development. (p •.l~.)
In a study 'C9nduc.ted in Indiana, Snepp (1956) found that
onlY 30 percent o't .159 dropouts ",ere, reading at or above
j
,[
"
gz::ade level. He also"reported that 48 percent were two or
more years. behi~d gr.,.ade level, and 21.4 percent~wel'e three
orrnore years behind. Kirkhus (196]) looked at the reading
. scores of students who .dtopped out 1fter grade eight and.'
discovered that only ]1 percent were reading at or above
grade level. In a statewide Maryland ttudy, wUiiams (1963) I
. found that over half of the dropouts were reading below
grade six "equivalency. lI'en percent .were read1nq at less
than. the grade' three level"
USing a sample" ,of grade- ten s~_l;Idents, pen~y (19601
c~mpared ,59"] st~qents who scor~d' am9ng thE7 t~p 25 percent on
'their ,las.t reading t~stwith 593 stude~ts_ Wh.:Js~ored amon~'.
.. the bottom 25- percent. Eventually, 49~9 percent of :he,poor
~eaders ~ropped out of s~hool 1n co~par1~O[i to 14.5 -percent
o'f the best readers.
A s~udy 1n Col~rado by Howard (197,2) revealed that 50.,7
perc.ent _of the dropouts were below their grade average in
reading. Thi,s was compared with ~1.8 percent o£ the gradu":
ates., Simila,rly,in an earlier study in rural Georgi'a,
BledS?e' (1959) found l.'l;l.at a grade level of 7.9 was the' mean'
readi.n.g comprehension score for students who 'dropped out in
grades:nine 'and ten. For the'graduates the mean was 8.9.
Lack of reading ability was ~lso ,cited in the s.;udies
by Gillingham. (1964), Livingston 119581, Schustt;r 11971),
and 'Zeller {l9661. The Newfoundland studies. by Crocker
and Riggs (1919),' Fren~h ,et a1. (1981.1, Kennedy (1966) -; and
Warren 1.1913), all mention iack of' r'eading- ,ability as, being
"
\
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associated with dropping 0\1,,1;: of .schoor: ,.f~
Not all the findings were conclusive. Childers (1965)
said that while readinq retardation led to dropping 01.it tor
males, this relationship was not obserl'ed for females.
~avls 119.62). found an inslqnj"flcant rcadlnq achievement
difference between potential d:opouts. and potentii!l grad-
uates. Markus (1964) S"a~d .it made.little difference in comM
pariS(ll\ t.o other facto~s. Stack (1973) .cOncluded that
, ' '
reading-itself did not'contribute siqnific:antly to dropping
.C!ut., Walters and Rr'anzler' (1970) r.cqarded ~e rel,atioi)ship
l- ~etweeri r.eading achievement and'dropping out :as, being '-ove~.­
rated.
Dropout Prevention Studies
The major emphasis of proqratnli designed' to keep
potential drop&uts in' school has' been on 'ta~loring the
school curriculum to meet the 'n~eds qf i~dlvidual".students
and, combining :ork experience with academic subject instruc-
tion" These approaches have -not proven to ~.e very success-
fUl because the· interplay of forces, that cau:se studen'ts 'to
Withdraw from schooi have become highl"¥ crystallized and,
irreversible by .the time they reach high school. -To be more
effective, dropout prevent1~n programs need "to be initi,ated
ver;y ~arly in ~he stu,~e~tBI -li~:oo'l1ng,.,z~aman ~1,974) stated
·that dropout proneness, deVeIO{$Ji1 as early as grade one. How-
_ev~r, this should not precI~~de the implementation of, a high
school'dropout prevention pro..s;am. Such a program can' be
....-..-\ I
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Ins:i~ted at the h~9'h school level ~ntll effe~t1ve measures
C41\ be t.aken at the ele:rrentary sc)lool levei.
The most ccllllllOn means .elllp.loyed t.o p~event dropp~n9 out
\tllS ~lfylnq the school curriculum." zeiler (19661 cited
five proqrus in d.1fferent parts of the United States that
were based. on modified curricula. Raymond U978) described
a dr~pout. program in his' sc~ool that u,sed counselling and
tutorial seryices t~· focus on iltlp:l::0vlng reading. skillS...
schl';)Ol att.mdance;·class perfO'rmance, and self concePt;~'
There ·was a ·26 per~entd'ec~'eage in' the d~'Opout rate'. Va'ss
(1976) investigated the, difference between ll.. contfol grou.p
ll.~d an experimental group of ~o potential dropouts. They
, '.
with potential dropouts. DEEP provided students with the
opportunlty:tci receive' ,academic credt~ for a project of
their own "'design 'using such 'electronic media as cameras and
movie projectors ," and non-:electrj.,c media;-such, a's art
supplies:. It is re~rted to· have reduced thl." absentee rate
by 30 percent and the dropout rate by 37 percent •
..i
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Another thrust- of dropout prevent;ion programs has been
the use of work experie"nce i1; ~mlii.nation with academic
courses. Dobransky (1975) _il').vest19'ated the effectiveness of
Operation Shy'In, II; work-stu~y 'program in Cle,veland, Ohio.
The sample population included 169 grade ten, ·potenti.al
drOfouts. He found that more members of, the 'experimental
group stayed in school longer thaI)" did 'members of the 'control
group. Shuttleworth (1979) described the ,Student Employment
Exper.l,ence Center Proj~ct that was ~stabl1shed. to prevent
schooL dropouts in Tarant?" While the effectiveness of the
~~09rar·.was lauded, .valU.as were" not given for the rate O!
dropoUj prevention. . .
A di,ffarant approach to dropout prevention was reported
by SchUll _(1977). He surv:eyed those schools in Michigan
that ~ad adapted the Outward Bound program for c~mbat1ng
various s~hOO~ pr~blem8 and' found tha't 1: percent.of the
schools, used it for. dropout prevention.
Introduction -to Wilderness Camping Literature
One impulse from a 'v~rnal wood
May teach- you more of man,
Of moral evil and of good,
Then all the sages can.
"The' Tables Turned"
William Wordsworth
The use of carnpin,g as a means of effecting change -in
the way a person behaves has its roots in antiquity.
".,:;.
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,an extension of a recurring theme 1,n philosophy and a.ter,:",
'0 ature' that.- the life and actions of mankind were 'more' desir-
..
able: 1n an earlier phasli of history. Health and Happiness
could-be'achieved by the "~imple life'." Jean Jacques
Rousse~u coined .the term "noble- savage"- to support. his :cQ.n-
teotion . that 'civilization spoiled ideal man; s natural state
. ,
whe're he was, happy and virtuO\l8,' and inst~; led ·"to :hls
corruption. Later, Thoreau expounded -similar" ide~spf
. .
nat~ra.lism in his book, Walden. ~amp1.~9' is a~so a part of
; 'ol;r. national .c~nsclousricss where one nostalgical~Y_.reminisces
about .the romance of the wlldern~ss, ·-the ~rontler an,d. the
pioneers,
. Organized camping. has eXist~d. 1n North America for over-
150 year.s. 'However, it .-is within the· last 50 years that
camps. have been conceived as· ntreatment~ centers, McNeil
(1957) maintains tttat camping has always.aimed' at proviaing
'therapy, At first' it was more concerned wi·th improving ~he
·mental heal th o·f "n?rmal" urban children. by. focusing on. the
importance of fresh air and a return to, the natural' environ-
ment.
Blumenthal (1937) noted ·ttiat '"the llterature on ca,mpin"g
. .
was free of ;referencelil to,.psyc;:hOlogy or therapy until the
grOw'th' of the fields o~ ~·d~cation, PS}Ch~~o9yI and· s~clal
work in the 19~0's. The camping philosophy that "food, tun,
and natu're was suffi,cient to .develop better youthfUl citl-
zen5~ (Morse, 1957, ,po 15) prove.d' to be unsound, M~lnY of
the youths who had been exposed .to camping were found to be
\ ,
delinquenc; 'prone and some 'had. emotlo~'i,,'l prob~e~s.. This
req"';ired a change in 'the philosophy of therapeutic camping,
,Later," other things such as overall' mental' hygiene and
speci~l clinic'al services 'became incorporated in~o the
tradition'al offerings of camps, The growth of education,
psychology and social work, combined with a',change toward a
philosophy of' therapeutic... ·C<:Ullp·ing l~d to a proliferation of .
therapeutic camps, These camps varied in puq~ose, character~
l,ength, .and settiri9' ,The varlety of problems they A~tempted
. ~o treat CO~'ld be. described as physlca'l, ~9Y~h~OgiCal, .
,social and/or l~gal. Th~~ were ~imed at· providing the
camper w,i th a',1 social sett'ing under professional guidance
and were de~oted ·to the imp'rovement of a particular cOndi-
tion (Wei'sma,n, 1965). Al'l reports co'ncerning these;·.carnps.
we,re consistent in applauding their effectiveness \as s, form ,
of therapy.
Despite the fact that therapeutic camps have .existed
for so' long, ther~ is a.relative ,P~UCitY ~f'literature con-
cerning them. A review of wilderness ~literature reveals a
noteworthy pattern, Several forms of the literature pre-
date 1965. There is an hiatus' of research for the next
dozen years,' The bUlk·~f literature has been ,written within
the past decade. This rebirth .of interest in wilderness
camping coincided with the transpl.antinq of European Out-
ward Bound schools fn North America in the ,1960's, The
success of these Outward Bound sch~.ols ~.:d to an~increase·in
intere;st in camping.
/
,"
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thereof hav~ ~~en used as alternate ·t"rea.tm~nt rnet~oClS b~
.?uvenll_e corr~c~nal centers, m~ntal.~osPitalS~"and
variouB social agencies. •
..
/
Criticisms of the Therapeutic Benefits ofi.W11dern~ss ~anipin9
Wilderness camping, as a form of therapy, ha:s not been ".
wit~~ut its critics. Criticism of ther~peU~lC'c:unping have
been d~fected at :.the concept,of therapeut.t,c·caJlI.ping."aS W~ll,.
as the lack" of adequate research ....
The' Concept
Cri ti~isr.\S of the concept .of therapeutic can\ping have
been .reviewed by McNeil ~19~1). The~major criticisms'
included:
1. Therapeutic' ca/?ping 'was" a 'forced s~,ci,?-l' inte"nction
with the same treatment prescribed. for aU campers,
~egardless of the types of b~havior ther exhibited •
• I '2.- The amount ,of benefit that. 'COUld be derived, for a
maladjusted child who att.ended a therapeutic camp
for' a short periOd of time was ques.tioned.
3. Too many, people were acc;epting a fashionabl,e. .
assumption .that therapeutic camping was good for
all young p'eop~e. ' . .
4. Many maladjusted people improve their, pehavior '.
whether they receive .psychotherapy 1al a wilderness
camp or not.
It: ,is tiignificant to. ~~te that ~reV1ew 0:' the lit~t:a.tu~e
indicated" that critic'isms of the . concept of therapeutic
camping 'were" ai~~s.t al.(, levied prior to ~19S7. A plaus~bie
._.. .,..- - .~-~.__._.,---
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explanation i~- ~~ ~es~' crlticis:n~ vere acknowledged and'
counteracted by ll._ Ch;nqe"i,.n camping philosophy and the e;n-
,PIOyme9t Of. more: innovativ.e an~ effective approaches to the
· treatnent of unde.lrab:~e beha.vior. TheBe new innovative
approaches; for example, behavior modification, were founded
· on mo.re rece~t psychological theories.
Adeguat~ Research'
As far back as:l~57.HcNcll 'I)oted"that'thete was lin
.. ,
·une:q,:!ivoc~l statement" (p~ 5). Ob the m~a8ured success' of
theri!-~eut1c ~ampln~.: He Cha~qe~ that therapeutic work
· ·proceded on faith. and th~ en.ergy of it. 8~pporters" (p •. lll.
I • 4 .,
Various positions ha~e lieen advanced as.to why the benefits
of therapeutic camping have not,been "sufficiently documented.
· . . .: .. - ,.
Perh~ps the most critical analysis about the evaluation 0t
the/.therapeutfc effect~ of Cam~ing has been' doCumented by
Byers. (1979). She note.d that .the eyai~at10h rQllea:r:;ch
~ ,reported in the literature is characterized. by i~adequ~te
investiqa~ion of outcome evaluation and process evaluiltion.
Outcome evaluation. Outcome evaluation re~ers' tp.the·
programmatic effectl of camping. Wpile stuiUes under this
headi~q show l:ucces~ In trea'ting a variety Of' undesirilble
,b~haviours, theY, 'are no~ an evaluation 'for ,the following
1:'· ;some studies treated behaviors th~t·'~!Ir;.e neither
"'a part of' the- stated philosophy of .the, cup, nor a behavior
.', . / ~
".:,'
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that prompted referriil.
2. Camper behavior was not evaluated even though the,
behavioral objectives weFe written'for,some students:
3. Too many studies lacked' a control group.
~. The 'criteria for success ,were not'defined.
I
5. Some results .were tentative ~ecause they ",!~r~ b~'sed
.. ',only on a small sample.
'6. 'There lo!elS no den;onstratio~ pf a: i::aus~lrelaUonship
between success ~n a Cll!tlp therapy program _and a reduction .'iil
undesirable behavior outside the the~a'pY" program.
. '"
Process evaluation.' 'Process evaluation refers,"to the
content of the camping program. Li-ke outcome evaluation',
there is scarcity of research that includes an ,adequate
evaluation of the process. -Criticisms' under this 'category
oC,curred becaus,e the camping programs we'r~ not,8~ecified.
Byers concedes that it' can be inferred .from the studies
. \. that ,,,,"p'ng pro~u,e, po,'Hv"ffe,t, but the. "udi~; have
not addressed any or all of' the questions relevant to ,their
. . .
e~luation. Too many studies are ch~.racter~zed by a.lack of,' .
.control groups. ,What is needed to meas~re. effectlveneu__is I
. the documentation of' the actual content of camping' progr,ams.
In addition, an assessment of the short term outcomes· 'has to
be mad,e, in relation to ~hang~s in t~e. camper due' to the ,camp
. . .
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·pro9'r~. Thi-s, is to. be foll~,ed by the determination of
iotig. term outcomes by' fOllo.winq' up the campersl after their
completion of th,e programs.
~ou-st:i'n and ~entschler (~980l stated that attempts to
analyze the effectiv'eness of ~erapeutic camping were in-
. . .
effectual because researchers .10C?ked. at the ,com~rient ,parts
rather _than,~e ca~ping community a'~ a '.whole.- They use~ ~he
concept of "syner9"¥" in advocati~g that the ",hole camp should
be the appropriate unit of analY~is. SXl1e~gy wa,a"de/ined as
-a SYBt~~,8 'total output can be gp!a,ter than ~hat. which c~n
b~' explained by ex~nat1on' of the s~stem'"s iklvidual par'ta R
.
."
, (p. 46);
Like Byers, ~aston,· Plouffe and Chinaky (l~7B) critiched
studies. th~t gave no detailed eyaluation of the camping pro-,
gram or did no~ include control 'groups. They cited the lack
of ratinqs from mUltiple sourc~s such'.as clients, .p.arents,
and agencies as another major criticism in not ~emonstrating
effective evaluation.
After an evaluation o~ the Ekerd Foundation Tperapeutic
Wilderness Camping program,-_ Griffin and-Carter ~1979l con:-
~luded,±hat evaluation o~ this program in the' past IIs~.ffered·
from four limitations:
1. Concentration on cause and effect relationships.
,2. 'Short term internal studies .Whi~h ,t~'nd to' laok
credibility due. to pol1tic~l pres~ure and the
~,e8earchers' dependanci on the program.
3. Bias in sample selection.
:i
...
h . Over reliance on the. security of an experimental
deiiqn. .
Hannon (1974) criticized studies that were concerned
with evaluating" c!'t'pers' behavior. He qU~8trt>ned th.e
validity of cup counsellors' ratingll of CAdperll' behaviors' .:
because m~ny observable behaviorl can not al~aY8 ~ :taken
,as. an o~t....ard 819n.of an inner attitude. He was also crit1":
cal o~ how' m'uc~ behavior was. "redly. observed 1~'; the field
~1th the s~lj'aent8 do.i~9' dlffer~n't ;b:1~ql. ,Similar criticisms
have also been noted bY Jensen', (l963j.
In twO separate articles, McNe11 (19638, 1963b) deaI;t
" with the problem 0'£ evaluat.lng t!le effecti~ene8S of campin'g.
McNeil (1963a) Inve!l'~lgated the perceptions'of parents,
teachers, therapists and campers on the effectiveness of a
lIw:uner cup f~r emot.1onally disturbed boys. He. rev~aled ~.'
, - ..
tendency for ~11 reapondants to report positive changes when
assessing behavior on a broad' level. However, when the.
respondants were aske'd to cite the specific behavi.ors their
perceptions changed. He conclUd~d that the effectiveness. of
the ratings of pa.renta, teachers and theraphts seemed to be
more apparent than real. MCNeil' (l96~bl investiqated the
complexity. of r~88arch and its. 'application to evaluating the.
effectivene~s'of camping therapy. 'I'he reilul ta of these
,
two studies conclu.ded that the 'failure of adequate "evalU~
atio~ stemmed from n~t ~.Slcinq the right qu"stions, "insuffi';'
cient. pl~ning 'and pre:-testing, and an ·unwillingness. to use
orthodox instrWllents in unorthodox ways· Ip•.32) •
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McSweeny and 'trout (1979) atb!:mpted to predict the out-
come of a wilde mess camp' on the social behavior of campers ,
. through the use of the Jesness Behavior Checklist. The
. i. . • ,
cam~rs also cOIIlpleted a self-rating scale. They found thllt
··iu·eeseful- youths had blor~ vari.ahUltY>in their· patterh
of". ehavior. The reason, they hypothesized, was that'
c unsellorl payed mor~ at~ntion to those youths they liked
best. The s~lf-ratings were not a. use~ul ?redic.tor. of
treatment outcome. Eltl).er youths were not good 'judges of
their behavior or they vle~ed their behavior dlffe~entlY
than did the 'counsellors',
A different. explanation of the lack of research on the
.effectlvenen of camping wall advanced by Snnlde~n (1974).
He arqued fir!j:t' that camping originated in ·th~ world of
re~reation !-"ather than psychotherapy· (p. 35~1. A second
argument ....as that campinq p.rograma tend to be too brief for . I
a 8uitabl"e evalua'tion to be completed.
--:......
Therapeutic Benefits of Campi~q
\ It 15 often ass.umed that· ~erapeutic benefits are in-herent in .... ilderne.s camping. The un~erlyin9 assumption is
that a rugg-ed outdoor setting contains ~any of the elementll
needed ~ affect healt~y behavioral change in. people. ,The"
campers are. removed ,from civilization tor: a ·period. This
forces them to-rely on their survival training and group
cohelion. "The challenge of survival, the rewards of group
II
"
depen,dance, and the opportunity to srow p8ycholoql~allY-­
all are provided-by camping through. the medium of "the
milieu, the prog.ram and interpersonal relationships" (Rosen,
1959, p. 87). Johnson (1966) succinctly noted that, "moun-;.
I talns seem. more likely to move men than lIIen are to move
moun~ains" Cp. 2).
Loughmiller' 0965,' 19791 maintained ~ha~ ~llde-rness
campinq satisfies. b9YS' .deSlres for adventure and eXPlorat1o'n',
·In the out-of:"doors.' Kel1~ and,'Baer" (1969) 'attributed the
success of their camping program "to the fact that it sat~s­
tj;~"the delinquents' proclivity for action as a SOlut,tPn to
conflict, especially with, the addition of physical challenge .
.Miller (1958') ":sald camp.ing provided ,an opport~nit.Y to shape
SUch~~9'ative behaviofal traits as, toughness, autonomy,
shrewdness and dan.g~r ~eeking. Brown an,d Sitl\Pson (1976) •
reasoned that .t,herapeutic benefits, accru~ from camping:
because '1 t 1s an area for intrinsic reinforcements where
the, student N1ea~ns through activities and is 'covertly
taught about himself', others ~nd the environment N (p. 44).
A camping expedition with Wyoming, adolescent, mental
.. hospital pat.ients was descr.tbed· bY,:Garl1e".and Ho~orth (1970).
Their camping experience was founded on the following ideas:
1, :o~~f~d outdoo;- venture, was what .most adolescents
2. The expedition was based"on the achievement of
functional sueees.s.
3. 'rhe partic1pant was qiven a chance to participate
in the 'mini society create~ by the grQup.
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4. A constant system of',rewards, success and
iIM\sdlate gratification was used.
5. AdultS were used as Inodels. ,1
6~ Camping provided apportun! ties. for close associ-
ation with a peer group.
7. Completion of ,the' camping program gave a 'sense of
. acc9rnplishment.
The authors maln-tai~ed that their program helped the pat,lents
devel'op good judgement, honesty 1- ,couraqe and dete,rmination.
It also taught the campers to·respect,.themselves, 'others and
nature.
Another program, th'e cro~kett TherapeutiC; Wilderness
Camp, wae exam.l,ned by a team of researchers (Bailey,.D.rommes,
Faherty, Ray and Selman, 1978). To them, therapeutic camp1.ng
combined the adya~ta.!e of peer 9.rouP trea;:ment with recre-
ation ther.spy:·
I't (camping) <:temoves the juvenile fr~:lln the complex
pressures of functioning in a home, school or community.
He is brought into the basic' reality of, l1ving--survival.
He is give,n the opportunity of making life decisions and
then expeJ;.i,:encing the consequences of their actions.
(p. ·2)
Througn group. problem 'solving' sessions the camper learns how
his behavior affed:s other people. He becomes sensitive to
himself and others. ,This emphasis on the group is similar
to LoUqbJniller's (196.5) vi,ew tha~ it becimes the ba~1s 'for
reconstructinq rela:,t~onshl~s .at home and at school.
The affective benefits of therapeutic c~piri!J' was in- ;
vestiqated by Harmon (·~974).' He concluded tha"t camp'ing led
to an 'hierarchy of improvements in the c'ampers' seH
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confidence, 'int'~rpersonal communications, group-interaction
skills, and spiritual values.
AceD'rdinY,to Grf.ffin and Carter (1979), camping pro-
'vides a therapeutic m~l,leu'by offering romance, 'challenge
and enjoyment. All these are :conducive to eitec,ting bt:havior
~hatiq~. An outdoor setting requires the abi.li ty to -cope and
solve problems th-at i"re more apparent "and viv:id than those in
an artificial.environment. Anothe; benefit mentio.lu!d was
.~. t~at it'was less- st~qmat~c ,as' a form of.:trea~ent than were
psyc.holoqical clinics.
A CanadH.n study·by Armitage (1916) listed BOOS 'of the
advan bges of wilderness camping as providing the opportunity
to: (a) maintain basic organ1zatlon to life, ,(b) develop a
cooperative and indepen'deDt relationship, (c) feel emotions
a.Dd resp?nd to ~hem' in, a sooia11'y acceptable manner,
(d) verbalize thoughts and feelings, and (e) become increas-
ingly sensitive 'to others.
damping has been used as an alternative to hospitali-
jl:ation for the treatment of emotionally disturbed people
(Du.dley & Hughes, 1973). They stated that camping ~as a
mora compl.fte mi~ieu therapy than' any type used in Tex,,:s
hospital~. Mil~~U therapy was defined as "surrounding a
child by his therapy proqram. to such an extent that every
facet of his living is incorporated into it, ev~ry exper~
ionce is used 'therapeuticallY" (p. 46). These two researchers
espoused a convincing rationale for the. use of camping as an
alternate treatment. The major value of therapeutic campinq,
'".
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as they saw it,' was the problem solving- opportlm1ty -it
provided. C~pil1::q demands t,hat decisions be made. These
dBcisiqns relate to simple physical needs wh'i8h, 'i~ P9st-
. ~ned, will cause some .diScomfort.
<::ollingwood (l91l) found that a [u~ged camping exper..,
'ience .provides "therapy in a total contex.t. The 'element of
. . .~~, :
'challengE! and the _qroup dynamics enhance ,:the .campers·
'phys.lcal, intellectual, ~moti<;mllll 'ani·1.n.:e~rper8orial
bChaVi?~,. He con'ten.~ed. that,::br.,a~fe~~~ng t'hese b~l:lavlors,
a c~pinq'.proqram can ~eet all the' nee;ds of problem youth
. . .' , I .
and direCtly facilitate their reh,abllitation.
The benefits of therapeutic camping have been elo-
quently documel;lted. fI. 8UlM1ary cf this pha'se. of the liter-
ature clearly demonstrates that all 5~ccessfuJ '!Cllmps noted
the. 'followinq four fa~tors:
..
I, Benefits were derived· fram the social and physical
milieu. . . .
2. Activi:.fes 1"c.re designed to achieve functional
success. .
J., Challenges were proVided by physlcai .and emotional
stress.
4, Camping provid~d a group living experierce.
.A .....Uderness camp setting ,hu an uncann~ aLUi ty to
simplify things, show the tim~lessneSl.o~ nature, and'give
a sense ,~f order and stability, The oc;urrence of na~tural
events ·such as rain t c'Old', and other physical discomforts,
to wh~ch no· c~per is immune, elimina'tes rank, social status,
I
I]'
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backqrouna and ability. This has value. in that it forces a
uniformity upo? the group that. .ult.1Jnatelr enhances group
cohesion •
.r_~.. Several writers, including Bailey et"al. (1978), '.
I G71ffin (19791. ~uqhes and Dudley (1973), Johnson (1965),
McNeil 09.621 have app~aude~a 'natunl setting as .being
therapeutic~ It is devoid of the complex pressures and
preVious associations of fai~ure and transqresslpns -that·
+-::- "..
. occur 1n the social environment, of the potentiai d,ropout.
Also, it offers a physical 'freedom not found "in 'school.
Contrary': to' the '~i~W that. education is Bometlting tha:t .
~kes place only ,1n the classroom, education .does take place
.. elsewhere. The wilderness setting' facilitates tooro essential
. ingredients of the.edu·cational processl that ·is, intere~t
and curios1ty~~both of which can be .referred t9 as funda--
l'Ien~"'1 aspects of 1I10tivation. It Is natural for students
to participate in new experiences and ",dventures..The cam"p
satisfies boys' deai~es for adventure and exploration.
The wlldernl!i88 ·responds consistently, firmly, and
directly. Thia exactness could posa'ibly never be
reached by an individual therapist apd acts as a
catalytlt for· behavior change.· (Kaplan, 1979. p. (0)
. .
Most· camps w~rc oriented toward the a~t\ievement of
functional succen for all campers regardle'ss of ability.·
This is very important when on& considers that failure has
characterized many dimensions of the campers' ..l1V~8 for.4
s~ificant period ot" tillle. Camping can be il ·constant
system of rewards and successfUl expcrien,ces •. A functional
..
:....~.::.....:...-_.~~,.:.:
. . .
task .like preparing a delicious breakfast for ~tie
the group can' bri::g wi~h it an enomous sense 'of achievement
and imn'-ediate' gratification. suc~ess bUilds confidence and.'"a.
prompts other success.
One of the main tenets of the Out....ard Bound p~oqram is
that students Bho~ild be subjected to anelem~nt 'of physical
challenge. 'Through a r,equlated serrell. o~, physical and mental
:~stress~~, the c;amper learns he can do .more tha~. he think.s. ,he',.
can. 'Little value is gained from teqinq a camper that he
. ,,' "
'is, capable of doing more. A. set 'of· circUmstances is .ne~ded
whereby he can demonstrate it' to himself.
Stud,ies' by' Kelly and Baer (196.8, 1969, 197,1) 'have shown
that activity' programs have a posi tive -effect on: a.dolescents
in'. general. The'prog~ams were especially effective when
t~ey call~d for a high 'degree of .challenge and,.exci terne~t
followed by periods of relative quiet•. Goodyear (19:6~) said
. .
camping implemented the physi,cal challenge ,that ·mO.der~
society has largely. eliminated from our loives. She noted
, tl'ia,t youths have a-desire fO~. a,genuine test of strengt~ a-nd~
.endurance .that -remaips unexpre'ssed or is expressed in the
wrong manner. Physical a~tivities forced a camp.er· to con-
front himself and accept his limitations rath;er than rigidly,
.a~fend"a 15e l£ i~age that is a f~cade fa:r i!1adequacy. His
traditional' defense mechanisms such a~ denial .and projection
. become unacceptable. There.)s Ii ttle oppor~unity for' camou-
flage or evasion. Reality 1; ·difficult· to avoid.
Camping provided a .group, l1vi,ng 'experience which was
,I
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vi~wed as the e~sential ingredient in 'precipitating behav-
.. ' . .
as',:';'n "important, independe~t -an.d valuable citizen of tiiis
mini-g~~iety~ He may feel use£~l fo'r.the first t:Lrne, a~d
realize he has -the potential for growth and achievement.
In sonie ways this iDini-society" parallels the larger' society •.
, ,
He must se,ek SOlut.lolls :to hnlI'Iediate problems, establish
in-terperSOJ,.al relatlon~hlps, and deal with'power s,tructures.
These demand the ·develOpment of coping skillli and, proble.1ll
SOlV~nq·te·chn~ques·whi9h.. i~ ,tul;'n, produce changes 1n the
self-concep"ts o,f. the, ~tudents.
The val~e of sman ~roup interact~on in a 11V1r:9 situ-
,atian has a very powerful influence on t~c affective
learntng of the camper. "per~ortality changes a:re, not ~o
much the -result of something that is taught·as .they are of
a refationship that is elrtablished'.'- (Loughmiller, 1979,
,p.' 37). Th~ough group par~:i.cip.it:.1on, campen reC:C1~e feed-:-"
bac~ from other' carnper~; L1vi.ng. closel,Y tOgether ~nd
pa~t~c1pating in c~n, often str.essful,· activities"
k
!
coAot.i.tluous: C4II'Ipers can see themsel.ve·s ·for w~~t they i~allY .
A review of the literature on .the therapeut.ic ben.afits
of camping ~as shown that a varietY~behaViors have heen
treated at a nwnbsr o,f camps. ,The r:esearch can be classifie?-
. .
Categorizations of Wilderness Camping Research
Emoti.onal Disturbance
Therapeutic camps.' thh treat· emotionally disturbed
peOPle' appear to be more 1wnerous than camps for ,,:ny 'o~~er .
therapeutic putpose. i.~ke all ,therapeutic camps, those for
th~ emotionally dil)lturbe~ v'ary from 0!1e day in dur~tfon
(Shnidel'1llan, 1974) 1~ ~e~r, ro~n.d,·o,peraHon (r.o~~hrn1l1er:,
19&5).•
. .
according to the categories of (<<) emo.tional di!!turbance,
(bl ·juvenile delinquency, Ie) self-conceptualization, and
(d) school behaviors.
causes callipers to realize .that they need .each
are. They typically come to under8t~nd, accept, and verbaJ,-
ize thbir .feelings nth-er than repress them. ·Feelings of
a~<ier ,~nd/or "frus·trat1o~ ar~ brought into -the open' and diS~ -
',. G
cussed by th.e group. This offers the opport~nltY·!-O trans-
form mistrust into trust._ Through consistent guidance·
campers lire given a model ,to use in h-elpinq them -ad1ust·
their behavio"I .
..:_'---. -
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Feldman, l<;odar~lcl a'n'Q Fl~X 1191Si Pla/?ed' Uve ;nt.t-
socia): boys, in a resill.ential ,s~r' Ca;ttp' which 'contained' 81
prosoe-ial b~y:s and 7S ,prosocial girls •.The campers' b.ges
ranged 'from 10\ 'to. '12~ years,. The five 'boys were randomly
selected from 53. who took part in a coromunity treatment pro-
. .
behavior modi:flcati~m th,rough a to~en,"economy. The' result,~
of 'the study 'indicated that th;e total' camping- and treatment
~ , ' , .' , ".
proqram produced po'eitiv!'!-effects, The: also r~port:ed that:'
the boys 'became more :clo~e~knit 'as a:, qroup : ..... Di'f.ierenti~t1on
of the" effec~~'of 'C~Pi~~' f.rom .~e' :~ff8C'tS :of,,'fhe 't~~~tm,~~t
~ "'.,' ',.,-
was not reported••
MCCreary:"JuJ'!-as'z (1'?68)inve~ti~~ted. the ~f(ectiven~,~8
of: a "~wo week.'~umnte~· camp o~ 22. emo~.:1.~!Ialiy d~st~'Hied ..
: children. Th~y were.' referred by 'a men~_l~ h~aJth ol!~1c,'
The results i~~icated improvetl,lent in all:l but one Ohild •.
'--'---,"
----,-" )---.-'--<-,-
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Improvement 1n the children was seen in more realistic
aspirations, qreater"!lclf conf-id~nce·. better c~mmunicatl0n'
With. peers, and be'tter responses to discipline. The invesfi-
gator adnlits ,that the rcsul ts .l1\ay hav,{ been. due to maturation,
new teachers; or ll. new situation. There was no control group.
An .a,rHela by Mand and Green (1973) described t~e ... ·
Devereux sk:hoOl summer camp program for adOlescent boys and
- g'irls'~,. It~gcCUrred "in a,rural, semi-pr!mlt~ve section of
Maine. Th,e forma~ of the ,program was designed arpund shared
and self-direct" activities. The a9tl~ities'included work
~xp~.riencee. academic learning, ,recreation, ana service to a
cotlJll\un·lty. The authors concluded that 90 percent of the
I·
,
I
I
campers· showed 1.IlIpr.ovements in suc~" behaviors as not running
away, being I1\~re tolerant of other campers, reducing the",
tate of drug hk~nq, 81)d remaining positive ·during dis-
Therapeutic camping, by the act of
He found that a short" term, highly structlured, therapeutic
" . ' .
campir,tg program 'was effective .in dealing with problematic
~aws"On (1973) ran two 1'0 dar c.am~s for. emotionally. ~iS­
tUI'8ed; boys. whose 'lLges ranged from eight to fourteen years.
ThE! ciimpCrs were 'referred by s6cial agencies.' The program
was al!"edat:(~) _al~eration o.f the behaviOrs that caused
O:1ffi~~y in re.lating to others, .(b) improvement of aca-
demic skille to .alleviate. ·feelings of; inferiority and acting
out, and ,(c) exposure to hlqhly reinf"orcing lIIode18 and ,--.........
ident,ificat.ion with teachers and therapists of ~he same .s~~"
'j
"
·1 behavior in children.
1 ;_
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removing the Chil( from an aggravating ,environment' and~
putting him/her into- an erijoyablc o~e, .provlde~ ~n oppor-
tunity fq;:; iqentification with appropriate adUlt models.
A successful summer· camp 1n .Tacoma, Washington, was
described by Ros~n (~95,9)' This c~p consisted of 48 male
and female campers betwe"en the ages of s'even~nd thirteen,
ail of whorn'representeel' a' vartet'y of un,,",~ePt~ble beha~lors.
SuchtUllual camPi.nq ,activi.ties as sW1mmlnq,.an<:~ games were
.cOmbined.,with discussion's and ;SYCh'Odrama,.to modify deviant
behavior. Interwoven 1'l'1th these activities were the elements
. .
of meaninglul interpersOnal relat:i.onships with' adul.ts who
enableCl. each ch~ld to find 8'ucces~ in some activ~t.¥,;.
An- attempt to vaHdate the befief tha~ camping i&
therapeutic was made by Shniderman. (1974); Ilis study was
conducted at Greenttee, a l;loys' day camp operated by a psy-
chiatric clinic in Bethseda, Maryland. A, control group and
an e~perimentalgroup l;)f five to twelve year old boys were
chOsen with 266oy& in each group. Both groups were given
a pret'est and Posttest· of ilie Califo~nia Teet of pereo~ality.
ParentB .~nd te'achers' of.a'll.subject.s were g-iven pre- and
post-tr.~at:rnentqUestio~nai~~s.,to· rate '~he s~bjects'.behavior •.
The IItu~ents' p-erfo:rmance O?' the test al1'd the teachers'
ra~ipqs of the' students con~irrned the, hypothesis that i~­
provl;!d SOcial adjustment would :t"e8~lt from attendance at the
camp. However, the resul ts "Of tqe· pa:t"ents' questionnal~es
·wero not as conClusive.
"
Juvenlle Delinquency
~he. uae of therapeutic ca:nping ~s an alternative to
juveni~~ correction~l c:ente:ra -h~ spurred lIl.~ch interest.
An often c:ited study by KellY,and Baer (l~71l ,was conducted
to deter1!ine if an Outward Bound school was more effective
than correctional centers in reducinq th~ recidivism rate
of adjudic:ated juveni·le delinquents. The exper1m.ental
group of 60 juvenile delinquents ·were placed in Ou'!:ward
Bound SChools in Minnesota, Colorado, and !1aine. The 60
control Bubj·ects were treated. by the Hassact,lusetts- Division
of Youth Services: A.f.ter one year of parole, only· 20 per":
cent of the experimental qroup committed a cr¥ne. while
this statistic for the control qroup was 42 percent. The
j f'
three OU.tward Bound schools, each offerinq a proqram vari~- ..~
Uon· dictated by qeogra~hy. ·w~re ~pared for the~r effec-
Uve.ne{l~. It ....aa found that delinquents who were place<L1n
.the Minnesou school had the highest recidivism rate,. 42.
. ' percent. The Maine ac:hool had a recidivism rate of 11 pex.:-
cent and the ~OlOrado school had·a ,~ate 'or 10 perc:ent.This
ascending order of effectivenelils. wa~ attributed to the
degree of physical challenge and endurance fou~d in each
sc:hOOl' 8 progz:;am.
The r~sult. of'thia stUdy a~ggest that a proq'ram such
as Outward Bound ~s it. viabl~ alternative to traditionsl
institutional caz::e. it waa most effective ,.ter delinquents
....ho were responding to an adol~scent crisia, had their first
court apPearanco after the onset of adeleacerlce,· returned. to
58C·-homes that had both parents, and whoac delinquency wasdirectly related to home conflict.Baer, Jacobs, and Carr' (1975) Ilvalilated the relation-
ship between O~tward Bound instructors' .r":t1n9 of .partici-
pating juvenile delinquents and the reci,:Uvi!:lm rate after
five y~ars. !he subj.ects were 60 male de~lnquents.who were,_
16 to )8 years old, in .good physical health, not mentally
retarded and wfth"out sev~re psychopathology. All subjects
were p~rOled at the ,end of the course, and suc.c:esllful
delinquents were awarded ,a certif~cate. The i.nvelltlgators
found that .30 'percent of the campers who, received a oert1£1-
ca~e-we,re recidivill1:s. This compared with 90 perce~t. of.
those who did not receive a certificate. The results'
suggested that the ratings a juvenile delinquent receives
after an Outward Bound performance is valuable in predicting
whether he will recidivate or not. T.~e eKplanat.l,on advanced
by the researchers 'was that the intense physical challenge
!>coke down the defenses of the juvenile' delinquent so that
tn-e raters could readily observe how he responded to new.
cha'1lenqes and rewards. Failure to receive a certificate
was :seen as indicative of people who adjust poorly to.a new
or stressful situation;
. .
'l'he Pennsylvania DrPartrnent of. Eaucation ~as' a~~Pted
the Outward Bound concep't for the treatment of _venile
offenaers. Group and Individual Growth is a highly success-
fUl out-of~doors pr~gJ;;am tha.t ~nsi6ts of students who were
committed -to a j'uvenile correctional center. The partic.ipant
\
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cational course that is concerned with both the cognitive
and affective areas 9£- learning. The program 1.8 4.~ days in
dura~lonl and consists' of. four phasea:
Orientation (7 days). These activities included
clothing and room assignments, first aid.orien-
:teeriJ)9', search and rescue, and fire fighting.
2. ~~:~~~~~lJ:, d:n~lbac~~;~kl~:~e included caJll~criifJ'
3. EXp~dltiOri (19" daysl. These Il.ctivitie6 were more
demanding •. They included caIJ.oein9. rapeillng, ,md
soloipg. ....
. 'J'
4. Finaldl dB"! The ac.t tared around
preparing for a pll.rticipt,:Uon in.a seyen day' h e,
ll. '12 mils. marathon run and graduation.
After successful- completion of the program, the partio!..,
pants were given an academic credit and released .from their
correc.tional center. Brown lind Simpson (1976) attributed
the success of the prog.r;am to its "ability' to develop
sufficient character to withstand the disintegrative inflU-
ences of society", (p. 46).
COllin9-wOod (1971) detailed the specifics' ·in deve'loping
and ilnplementing a. rugged three week camping program for 15
to 18 year old itIa't"es who wer!l' also schOOl dropouts and
juvenile delinquents. Th,? camp was an intsgral p<:l:rt Of a
rehabilitation a9,ency -program,· and was established IlEI a
damonstration.pr~ject. It was designed as a· "~tal~ progrll!'!
that was "therapeutic in the sanse that the participants
learned effective physical, intellectual ,and emotional
_. , .__.._i_n_t_•.~eroonalb~havion' (p. 1'. Phyaioo! ;1tnaaa, OO_dY J
r-.····.·· 60at,titude.,. self concept, control attitudes !lod, personality
"!'ere measured by the ratings of the, participants, 00u,08el10.8,
'and. parents. Pre- and' post-test results of various imltru":
lIIents. confirmed the hypo):hesili that a h.calth attitude to-
ward~ ones,elf will- result from physical f1tnes~ and increased
feel-in~s ~f internal control over ~~e'a life •. There was an
overall reduction 1n the quantity and severity of behavior
problem.S. Wi th ~he exception ot the' Aut~8m subsact'1on,
th~re'were no personality changes as measured by the~
'·Inventory. Thl.8, the lnvestlga'tor..surmised, was because
-,--r--__~__tc:hree week~ were not .iongenough to effect per8~nallty
cha:rtges. An increase in autism s'uqgeste the 'campers became
more introspective and believed 'that they were 'being intern-
ally controlled. COII'inqw?Od concluded that "whether used
11.9: lip intervention strateqy or preferred mode of trea'trnent,
rug-g-ed campinq offers imPlication.s f,?r other prob\e~8" '(p •. JB) .
. l. Bailey". Dromnes-, Faherty, ,Ray iIlnd Selman (1978) described
the 'success of the Crockett Therapeutic Wilderness Camp. .The
camp, desiqned as a .re!l!edial q.rou~ treatm~nt center for
, juvenile delinquents, combined the Il.d"vll.ntillqes of the peer
group with recreation. The key element in the effectiveness
of the proqram was the' use of small groups to teach the
camper how to interact ~ith different people, control emo-
tional outbursts and disturbances, and establish tx-ust in
otl:ler people.
Afl- attempt. to establish a wilderness camp in Northern
sask.atch~wan fo;r j~veni1e delfnquent boys was made' and
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rElported by Armitage (1976),' The success of this camp wa~
attri.b).lted to a' focus on the group was
to a focus on the individual, little explanation ,of the
obj,ectivea of the program wal given to the participants, '
'and' a major emphasis was placed on acti'on-oriented
challenges.
Self-Concept
The Improvemen~ of a student's poor self:"concept 1s tile
uS,ual 91?al of programs that are de~lgned ·~.llIOdlfY una~cep­
table behavior ~nd performance. Therapeutic camping, ,too,
ls o"ftl:;n based on that. premise. The nature#of the program
forces Il perso~ to judge his feelings and eval~at"e his s~lf­
concept. The ef'fects of: therapeutic camping on the person's
self-concept, however, cannot be expe7ted to be unidimen-
sional ~
Koepke (1973). ~easu.retl the effects of the outwa;-~ Bound
pr.ograt,n on the self-concept' and anxiety 'levels of 33 male and'
11 female, part.icipants" A pretest~nd posttElst of the~
Adjective State-Trait AnXiety' Inventory was -administered to
m!';asure the real an~ ideal self-concepts' of the camper.liI. It
wa~ found th!"-t the partic-ipants' liIelf-concepts became more l,;:
positive and more clolilely approallhed ·the'ir ideal self-con":'
cepts •. 20th state and 'trait anxieties decreased for males
and females. The investlga~or conc.lu~ed that because the
directi~n of change was the same for both sexes,· participa-
tion in an Outward Bound program had similar effects on both
1---'---
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sexes' 8'~te anxiety, trait anxle~YI rea~ self-concept 'anCi
-------1de,al self-concept'.
The Jesness Inventory and 10 aelf;"boncept measures wers
administered to 60 male' d'ill1nquents immediately before llnd·,
after their participation in an Outward Bound program (Kelly
-.-
" Ba~r, 1969). The delinquents were male VOlunte:ers.who.
ranged in age ,frt;lrn 15 to 18 _years", ..All were 1t1 good physical-
heal th/..were. f.z:ee from mental ret~rdatlon or severe psyclio~
- -
. pathology," ami .had no- history o( violent' behaVi~r'. Si:nif~-
~a~~ ~hanges,. reflecting more' fav?urable ~oclal attitudes
and"~var&.atl0n.Of £eel+",98, -Were found in the. campers, The
'.researche;-s co.nf1rmed the, 'flndin'g~ at: thei~ previOU9 stu.dY
(1968) that activity programs. like Outward Bound had a
_. :._. ,. ....
·positive effect upon _the, self .concepts of juvenile, delin-
"qu~n;s ·in ·particular ant! adoles~ents -in ·general.
Clifford .~nd,Clifford (1967) 1nvestiga,ted the hypothesis
th.\t the experience of beinq cha,lleng-ed to- the lim!:te of
one'e capacities _10'111 rellult in increased .feelinq8, of· self- I ..",.
..-.;Iorth and. competence. They examined the self-rating· and
self-deScri?tion saales completed bY..J6 subjects, aged .l_~ to
20 years, who were enrolled in ·an Outward Bound schoo'l.
These scales allil9 had an "ideal-self- -component. Th.ey found
I that the ideal-se"!f measure showed no chanq8 over t1me.
t
However, the discrepancy between self-concepts and iaeal-
~;-:::':'::::?~0:='::::::':'~"::~:'-
/ ~ ~
hypothe.i, w.. upheld even though thm wee no control 63,' '; I
I
group_
" .
ships, with 'peer's ana parents. They eXhibited such beha.viors
.as excessive an'ter, depression, anxietYt ana Iihynese. A..
ratio of three'camper,s to'one counsellor was usea. Parents
an·d counseiiors' r~ted the .campers behllviors on the~
Chil? Rating. s~a.le, 'llnd the c~mpeks rated. themselves '!n the
Junior Eysenck PersonaIi ty Inventory before ·llnd after the
of· partic!p.ants in an 0lltward So~nd school at Keremeos,
British' COlwnbia was condueted by Jicklinq (1977). The
participants were administered'the Sixteen Pereonality .:~}
Factor Questionnaire, .test A, on the firs-t night ahd· test B .Y
,t,
.,..
''f~
A study to determine, the, effectll on the personalities
. ';." .'
Acamg that ,c~nsi8~ed of 24: ~lem,entary SC.r00l,·chilaieri.
wae evaluat~a by St:.roudemmir~ and CC?mola (1973) _ Tl;le chil-
dren were ol av~.'r~ge m~ntal .J~)ili'tY ·but.~ad'poor relatio.ri'-
camping experience _ The rlltings· of the parents and coun.,
·~eLllors·lJhowed no .change, but for the camperll there was a
decrease in :the neurotici8m' score for the group_ This,· the,
authors concluded, indicated a better self concept.
The Tennessee Self. Concept SCllle was ulled by Rhudy (1970)
to meaau.re the change in the aelf-concept of a· selected group
·of 16 malC!san~ females who participated in a non-resident
Out~ard S·ound type pro?"ram. The subjects were stu<:\ents llt
the University of New Mexico ana their agel1 ,·rangea fro.m 18
to 25... lie found that all 10 ,sub-scales sho,,\"lla gains in the
direction favouring. a more positive perception·.of self_
-<'l,.~.
..-;-' ~
..
two niqhb before completion of the course. The SO partici-
pants were divided lnto six -patrols. He found that all
pa~rol. tended to beCOl:lG. more warm-hearted, easy g01ng-,
participating and forthright (Factor N-J. This supported
the contention that. this Outward Bound p~9ram was. effective
In.:h~Vlnq a po~ltlve effect on'ite participants' per&Q~al1'­
tl~a. However, the reSUlts of the.!!fi revealed. that per-:
sonality changes varied with the patrols. On Factor E
(Humble VliI 'Aa81l1rUveJ" four at. the 1I.1~ patrols ;~ecame .m~re·
a~sertlv~1 on Factor o (Conaervatlve va EXP':l'rimenting) three
of the' ,patrolS became more con8ervatlve~ and on Factor OJ
'{Undlsciplined V8 contrOl.led} four:of the six patrols developed·
. . . . - .
more control and 1.'111 powel';"' The reSUlts indicated that OUt-
·~<1lrd. Bound is a WOrthwhile experience in producing positive
effects on the particip<1lnts' perlSonaliti•• even though it W<1l.
':lot. necessarily successful with all the patrols.
The findinga of a study bf Shull (19771 was the on~y
study in the available liter<1lt~r.e ~ource. that did not
sup~rt the tinding that posi?ive. per.on.allty ~hanges occur
~fter participation in a therapeutic camping experienct!'. He
measured the Group and Individual Growth (GI~) course that
is :u~ed aa an alternative to institutionali'zation for juvenile.
. .
rna·le!', aged 15 to 18, in Pennsylvania·. Tht! Texas Social
. Behavior· Inventory was administe·red to 111' people before 'and
after their participation il)o GIG,· and to 18 persons. in a con..
trol group. Baaed on t.he findinglJ o.t. t·he pre-testa and POlt-
teltlli, he reported that there wall no politive increase in the
.;
,-----
. aelf-esteem of either group.
SchOOl Related Behaviors
SC!veral studies described thB effects on teachers after
they participated in an Outward BOUn?program (Cole, 1976,
Eder, 1976: Smathers, -1975). Cole and Ed~r part.i~ip~ted to
help them develOp iii sensitivity for, fearfUl and unsu!::cessful
students. Smathers compared three groups ~f student teachers
to determine the effectiveness of Outward Bound on teaoher'
~ralning-: !{o found that student teachers wtro particip,!"ted in
an outwa~d Bound program had a better opinion of teaching
.and Il greater number of eharacteristi~s',of gOO'd teachers such
as patience and compa8sil:>n ~han did non-participants> The'
other two groups remained unch."ngc~.
Zwaiq (1974) studied the effects of a 'camp experience
on 20 learning disabled child.ren who ranged in age from five
to 15 years. Behavior programs were set up in conjunctlon
,.....,. and consul.tation with the· schooL referring institution and
the horne. She found i!!!prOve(l\ent 1n all children ftwhen they
were exposed to a highly structured., meaning~ul, and rnoti'-
vating eX'perie,nce" (p. 449) •
•:.stimpson .and ,Pederson (1970) studied. the effects of ti
three weck wilderness camping expedition on underachievin7" i
high school students' evaluation of. themse'lves, theiJ; parents,. Ii.
and their friends. The subjec.ts were eight ~ale" hi~h schooL
students recoJMt~nded by a coJMtittee of teachers, counsellors, ,.
and_a~j.n{strat~rs as having at least average intelligence [
, J.
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but were unlikely to graduate because of low acftlevement.
The pr?9ram organizers assume.a th~.t underachievement in
sohool was c~used by such factors as (a)' low self-esteem,
(bj conflicts in fam-Uy relationships, (e) inad'~quate peer
rel,:"tionships, and (d) feelings of' alienation. Th"a program
focused on these factors. Data was co'11ec:::ted two weeks.
prior to the expedition a~d immecUately after through the
use 'of" the self" and Other Rating Scale. Tl:J.e investigl:ltocs
found that evaluation ~f, the Ideal Self, Others in General,
and Best Male and,' Female Friend did n~t change .,signlflcant~y
. petween the pr.e- ,and post-test scores.. However, t~e ..ca!!'pinq
experlenc~ r!sulted in higher ,evaluation of self and parents.
Adlerian Group Counselling,
Adleriana conten~ that people have to be under~tood
wi~,hin th.a context of .their social environment. People
'live i~ continuous 80c1'al action and behave in.a manner
, designed ~t6 attain the approval of others. People have a
~ . .
need to belong, tO,be accePted, and' to be valued. Dink-
meyer, _Pew, and Dinkmeyer (~979) believe that people's psy-
chological problems are 'the IrCJlult of distu~bed 1.nt~r­
perso.nal rela-tions!lo1.ps. Furthermore, one' s social interest
and, eventuafly, se].f 1ntere':8t is.best served through qroup
cooperation. By becoming 1.nvolved w1.th. a group, 'people
develop a communal.feeling that enhances_ ill feeling of'
belonging.
i
I
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$weeny (1975), in examining the ~lements 'of t);'?UPS '"
ac<i;'rding to J\dlerian prlnClP~e's, viewed the parti.·~pant~·'
f ,,-.
as ,be,lng inherently equal a~d expected to behave as such.
. .. .
He a~llo maintained that people were capable of -:-s8.uming
res~nBlbUitY for their behavior and capable of changing
~hClf attitudes andlor behaVior,. "
: Adleri~ns bel,leve that -groups 'provide the means w!:lereby
man~ life-long lessons are lear~ed. Involvement in qroup
, '
act~V1.tiesWill he"ip members ~o believe in 'their capabilities,
cooper.ate l,n the use of othe;rs" capabilities, and. demonstrate
th~t pr9blems can' be Bo!ved by constructive and, rational
,mE!ans. Gr6up memb~r8 come-to realize that they can use their
intellect to solve 'prob~e~s. AJ.so,_ they can, be made to
realize "that they can gain some control over their own
destiny.: Thj,a ia especially significant when one "re"lllt"ea it
to school" achievement.
Dinkmeyer and Drolkurs, two disciples of Adler, have
fOJ:llluiate~ the concepts of natural and .logical consequences
to teach people to behave i~, a:" 'pos! t;ive manne~ even' in the
absence of authority figures. Natural consequences are the
laws of the n~tu:r;"al wor.l"d. If you touch a hot stove you will"
get burnl:!d, or if you wear inappropriate clothi,nq in the rain"
you will b!'lcome wet. Used as" teaching devlces"~ natural. con-
sequenCeS"allOW people to learn from a natural order of
events. Individuals "le~rn that they are often responsible
for" their beha~ior. ObViously, when" the' da~qers arc too
great it is not possible to teach"' through\natural consequences •
._'--~",
...
Ther8f~re. contrived or 10glcal ~on.equence. are ulled.
the experiencea of logical consequences, indlviduilis learn
.. .
about' the lOl).Lclll nature and reality o~elr social world.
For ......pl.... if you g.t caught ....11(. fr~ .noth.r poroon ' !
. .. -.. • I
the loqical consequence 1s prosecut~on or r~stltution•. '
Thro.uqh <the use of natural and logical 'consequences ill person
is ql,ven the opportunity to learn frc:a the alstakes. of un-
p.~ellsant conseque~ecs.· 'rhe purpose 1•. io give the person
re~pon~lbil1tY for ma~lnq decisions and encourage .i.t\dep~f\~
dence.· Ultililll~~lY. 'this w1.l1 re.~lt l!l a "stronger character.
,
Reality -Therapy
Glasser (19'65) l,ieveloped a style of psychotherapy thilt
> I .
he called Reality Therapy. According to Glll••e~) lrreapons-
. ible behavior occurs when a' person i. unable to f.ulfill hl.
'essential paychological needa.: ·that_is, to 1qve and ·be Ibved
.... and 't:o:feel 'worthWhile to. o~:self a~d to others. The i~abll­
.lty. to sat18f~ one'. ~a~PSYChOl~91Cal 'needs leads. ~ ~he ,
denial of reality. ,,'person·haa to be taught resp;onslble.
behavi07" Uu::ough InvolvclIlent .w,lth re.pon~ible people who are'
.. .
accepting of h1lll, s.\lch a.s, peer. and significant adults.
Th~ irresponsible p;;rson 18 ~id~d to face reality, function
responaibl':.. , ll:nd fUlfill his need",: Glauer hOlds that "
r~8pons'1ble behavior c~~ be attained' by all ~~Ple'1:r-t:fi""'-----'----+I'-...
are provided a chance ~~. become involved in activities which
provide themselves and" .other. with a flense of worth' and. i:'
,~ I~·
.._,-.-.-
, . . '.. . /."
Th1lll 111 best 'done through group Activities.
~.
. SU!IllIIAFy ~
'l'J:!.e review of ~e literature \0£ school d~PoUtll·.uq?e5ltlii. .
.. that the ati"t of dropping out is caused by the interaction of
" . "" ..a al\i1~ipllclty of. personal, BchOOl~ And faml~lAl factors.
. .
The deci~ion to drop out 111 not an isolated decision, but
/'" the cUlmination of a ,aeries of 'c~ndlt10n8,that began early
in 'the dr0'pout's 8~hool history.
r
The body .of knOWledge that has, ~ecn accumUlated', fro~
rea~arch on the school drop.out 1s interwovel'\ and. often lnte~­
Ch~~"q~able_Wi~·research conducted on the poteI\t1al lJC:hJl.:.
d1'QP9ut. Using .this 'common body of -knowledge, differ~nt
researchers hay!! developed a compo_Blt~ index model or a
lI~tist.1cal. prediction model to predict which student will
drop' out .~f school.
. ·ris stu~y .used the fOl1~inq variables id·entified ~n
~. a a~dY by Markus (19U): .
~ . , '. '. . 0
'1. Extracurricular actiVities t:
. 'J .2.· Days abaent
I"4. Enqlish, qrade point average • ,!
5. '. Math~aUc. grade point average
6. Scle!lce grade point, average
7. Reading .achiev,ement.
. . 1
su~.•equenuy,~. th~ literature ,reVl~W~d: in thip ae~tion 4~~lt
~redominan.tlywith these ,:,arlablea •.
.. .
.. .
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I
.
itself ~lth only the identification of potential dropouts.
It ls' not enough to identify potential school drape,uta:
.If' _~.'. 0l'!ce,potential dropouts have been ident;ified, a'program
has t~ ~ implemented to ameliorate the rate of dropping
'out of school.
T~e literature on wilderness camping was revIewed-to
examine the therapeutic benefits that occu~red from a wllder-
.. _. _. _n.e:ss .c~pl.n~, experlenc~: ~~_lde~neS~ __ ,C~plnq. ~_~'_b::~!:...:'~~_~~._. .
a variety of wa~s including the treatment of emotional dis-
turbance, juvenile delinquency, and' self-concept. To .,treat
these different types of behav~or. a 'variety of dit"ferent
theories and' techniques ,have been. employed. Counselling
approaches that have been based on Adlerian psychology and
Real,1tY therapy have proven to be successful. The .results •
of wilderness camping research suggests that it would l:>e
._ ~e.~sibl~ .to us.e, it as a programmatic .approa~h to reduce the
!. rate of school dropouts. '~
. "'.
1_.....-
-:;li',.
...
METBOI¥)LOGY
The pri.ma~ purpose of this study was .to mea8ur.e .the.
long-term effects of a wil emesa ca.-ping experience on
potential dropout students. The initial sto.p involved.
developing a procedure that wOllld effecti.vely diacriminate ,
be,t~een potenti~l high schco+ dropouts and potential per-
sisters. Once a potential dropout populatio"n had been
. .
_____...:·:-.::....::.::.~2--:d.~_:~_~.~.:d, '~ dropo.ut px:eve.n.t~.on_p.!~_g..!....~,·.i~_"';'he l!Lrrn----.9f_. '--;-__ "
wilde.rness camping expedition, was implemented.
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pos.elBing a large nWllber of these charaoter.i'8tics, 'it would
be logic.al to Assume that' they were likely to be potentia!
. .
,~, .
Co~sistent findings from'a review o~ the li.terature on
school dropouts indicated Wat'one or more of the following
·.~:·~a:tors are usually ~8Sociated with a student'wh~ dz:ops o~t.
of school:
!. EXtracurricul~ractivities
2. Dafs absent
3. Grade. failed
.. English grade point average' •
I. Hathelllatics grade point average
6. Scienc:e grade point aVllrage
7. Reading achievement
It was reasonod that if. students could 'be 'identified as
, :~:~~
,t;:::
. "
: : _. :'.' ",.,.-~-,--.•r;~~~
;:;.-- .' .w··7V-;:" ':'!~,:7i;t~ '-':-~;f('~~~:.::~,'::~~:-::,;~~;:;:: ,::",~":~':".
'.
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dropouts.
Select'lon of Sample Population
It.was decided that the p,otential dropouts would be
ide~t1f1ed from the male, qrade'nine'and ten stu8ents' who
. 'attended ,Glovertown Regiona'l High ,School,. GIOvert,o,:"n, and
Gander Collegiate, Gander. Grades nine and ten' were chosen
I j" .
.", ~~caus,!!, accordin,9 to drop,out statistics for theSe' two
.schools, th~y. ,ar.-e the t~o .9~a~e9 'that. prOduc::e-jthe ~~st.
- ---~:;,u~~~ --G~:e-~-l.eve~ s-tuden'~~-w~re del.1.berat'elY ~mitted.
'1'0 as~ertaln the. eff~cacy of wilderness camping in pre-'
ventinq school dropouts, "a sufficient length of time has to
elapse. It would have been folly to. have included grade
, .
eleven students 'when they had only one month of schooling
rema~ninq.· Furthennore, the Newfoundland senior hlqh school
program has recently been reorganized and extend'ed b~ one
year., This had a favourabl; effect on this study' because,
theoretically, :all, stud'ents selected for this camping expe';""
ience could be Fvaluated for one year longer than the older
\ ' , '.
program would have allowed. .Two schOOls were included
bec_au~~ that w.B.s one conditlo~.on which funding was prov~ded'
by the 'l',erra Nova 'In~e.grated Sch~ol Board.
It was originally lntendec1 to identify t~e sample pcipu-
la~ion wit~ the questionnaire devised and used by Duncan,
(1973) to identify,potential dropouts. On that questionnaire
the high schooi 8t~~ents ,'of the Bay d:EBPo1r are,a, New~ourid- .'
,.
.:-.1,
_-r
..~
land were asked questions pertaining to their school and
. .'
socioeconomic status. The critical "item was number 11 which
asked the students their likelihood of dropp:~ng out of
school. Those students who indicated a high probability of
o~~s. However,. when the :grade nine and ten students. of
dropping out o~ ~chOOl we.re regarded as being potential drop-
/
to nominate the top five students in the'lr clllBses according'
~o each of the variables iisted previously. They were also
IlSked to list five students wh6m,t~ey regarded as bei,ng :the
most ,likely 1;0 drop out of Bcho,ol (see Appendix B).
Glovertown Regional High School and Gander COllegiate were
administered ·the queStionnair~, only II l!mall number of st~­
dents said they would likely'drop ~ut of-school. Whether or
not the students ga.~~ an. hone~t. revelation of .~helr. iotan;';
. tions, it w~s difficult' to ascert~ln. Based on t~e knowledge
of some of the students, "there were many students who were
the archetypal dropout,::" ~ons....:~uently, another proc~dure ....as
d~~iS~d to identify potential; dropout students.
En9'li~h, l1athemat1cs, a~d SCience, besides being. the
academic disciplines in which most dropouts achieve most
poorly, were also the three disciplines that st'udents from
;both high schOOls studied'in common. To deterrnin'e Whi~h.
s'tudents were potent1.al ',jropcuts,. based onttie model: des-'
'cribed, the teachers of these three disciplines were asked
The teachers of Enqlish, Mathematics, an'd Science'. in
• Gl'overt:o~p, were, asked ~'nobinaJ stUdents 'in two grade 'nine
and two'~C!.e ~~n claB~e". However, the Gander :teachers
. ,of ' ...~~ ~. ',: '
\II · ..,-.-"'._---,------:-~ .
'TotalSchool
Enrollment of Male Potentia',!> Dropouts'· by
School and Grade
Grade
Table 2
~ "" .....=,_.._. ,_ ." _., :"...: iI,' ,' :' ,'" n'n. c!a.". and two of the five g,ade ten cla..es in Gand",
'l'h.e reason for the di~f~rent procedures at the two schools
was that the students wer.e qmupeddifferently in each s'cheol.
In GIOVer~wn the .students)-re grouped ~eteroqeneOUSlY,
regardless of acao.emic ability or achleveme~tJ iri Gander
they ar~. grouped ho~o9'eneouslY, according 'to ~cadem~_c ability
or ac~ievement. The decision to not«lncl.ude the "to~1I three
,grade rtlJ;1e' and ten cla~ses at Gander, was made be?ause it was
. __• _ ..~,::xJ:~c~!d _~t. ~.e~~_.o~~~se_s' __~~~d .contain _::e~at1v:ely few
potential ~ropouts.
~A description of the total popUlation from which the
potential dr.opout!j were selected is presented .in' Table 2.
I'
:1)i
Glovertown' Gander
Nine
N classes
N possible
N actual
2
26
8,'
•122
14
7 '
148
22
-"---:':'.
;. Ten'
N claSS8s
N poas1ble
N actual
2
11
.1
•113
8
'7
'44
25
---15-1'
Out of a POS)ible 292 students who could have beenno~inated across ia~x cateqOri~6 by three teachers, 5~ stu-
dents we;-e nominated in at least one category. Al"l those
students' who received a sufficient. number of ,total nomin-
ations to place them above the 25th percentile were regarded
as potenti,al dropouts. . This procedure, Ylelde.e a, sample 'of
47.students.
To deteI!lllne which of those s~udents identified as
potential dropouts would Ita taken oil the wilderness camping"
experi~nce; s1x students . from Glovertown ,and six students
from Gander were assigned to the camping group '(experimental
group) thro'uqh the process of stratified random sampling.
. . .
The same procedure was used to assign 12 students to the
con trol group.'
Solicitation of Pennie'sicn
. Letters indicating ~h~ Board's sanctioning of .the .pro~
ject were sent to high school principals· in each high .school.
These lett.ers stat.ed 1the intention of th.e study and sou·qht.
porm1ssipn ,to offe-r potontial dropout students an opportunity
to-pa~t1Cipate in the camping program; look 'at ~e cumulative
records of participatinq students, "test participatinq stu..: ~
dent,s' where necessary, and'. S~l1Cit. the '~id"of scliool per-
son~el to comple~e the 'potential dropout nomination Bcale.
The prospect.i,ve .campers were asked 1£ ,'they. were
~nte:r;e8ted in the venture. "The"1r ~o.nBen.t wss fOllo,:ed,by
r... ....".-en-'-.-.." .0..... ;.U.~ _ ,-.t-10-"-'.-'-'---'--
I·:. for thi camping progr;'" "d so"ght 'heir written permi'..ion \
for ,the~r son to participate at no f1nancial co~t 'to ,them.
Tho letter, in tur.n, was followed ~~ a phone callI, to see 1f
further clarification' was necessary \see Appendix- C) •
After the e.xperimental group 'was' 'selected, 'the Gander ,
~nd G.lovertown portions of the group were assembled ."
Beparate~y., The purpose,of the venture was briefly reiter-;
ated and the students' questions were answered .. The stu-
dents were also given a"UaXr-"of personal'items: for which
th~y w~re' responsible. ~
Selection of camping' Area
The, national parks were «onsidered as the site' o~ the
camping exp"ed'ition because it was the most acce8i1~le pl.ace
av'a1.lable·that had enough' of ·the inherent therapeutic
quallti-es-necessary t.o preclPitatfe ;h: behavioural 'and
atti.tudinal changes that WOUld be.,require.d of the, campers.-
Terra Nova Nationa'l Park was selected be.cause its
facilities provide opportunities fo,r a variety ~f venture-
!i0rne activities. 'The numerous hiking .trails an'd primitive
campaites: both within and adjacent to the Park's boun9-aries,
w!'lre, mapped and avaiiable for ~s~.
Terra 'Nova Nal;ional Park, pred~ct~bly, is almost all
wilderness except for some serni w primit1ve campsites'. In
. J ' ",' •
addition, its main campsite' with'its washroom fac~li'ti~8,
cooking shelters, and playgroun'ds .makes' it an 'ideal base
•
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camp. Yet, it is near enough to c::iVllization for the
group to procure provisions and use the medical fa~llities
o'f the adjac~nt towns in the case of emergency. ··~u.ally
important ,was the fact that the normal operations of the \
Park ceased ~etwee'n Labour" Day and\'EmPire Day. This would
"16..ve t.he group in "r~latiVe isolat~bh" free from the dis-
traction of other Park .visitors~ 'a
Besides the amen'i ties preriously cited~Park ~ro­
.y'ided several valtiable 'educational experiences. It was
anticipated that the curiosity of. the students would 'cause
!..~._.~ ..__. them t6.!..aJs-e~d~<w!;!.qe of·.oppd_r~!fr:.~i.JlLto'::lea·rnabout -t;he-
arca"8 flora and fauna as well as .1ts natural and social
history. Additionall'y, these le~.sons miqh~ also initiate
o:'.i.': an increas.ed level Qf 'respect for the environment. These
educational experiences, a~though not intended to be the
main focus of the camping expedition, could .be- assisted by
films, lect~res, and ~Uided tours 'b~ Park i~terpreters
.·as well as incidental instruction by: the group lea((ers.
camp Program
- The program was devised primarily to influence .the
affective educatiQn of the camper. Any academic knOWledge '\
that .was attained was meant to be learned incidentally
during interaction with the camp leaders and' Park official~.
'I'he .ultlmate.a1f1.l of tile wildern,ess campihg experience wall
to ~reve~t the~ campe're, all pot~ntial hiqh s~hoOI' dropouts,
from wi'thdrawing £:tom. school and improve t;heir'partici ..
patlon'in the. a?ad';,m~c imd social as,p~ct9 o~ thei"r .school ,
. ,....
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program... Rowever, this necessitated .tnflue.nci,ng several
intervening variables :since the behavior of dropping out is
a manifestation of an inner emotional ~e~and it 1s seldom
precipitated by a specific event in :-ime. All acUvitie~
carried' out during the camping expedition' were designed
,.."ithin th~. cotltext of a''theoret"lc:al a~' phHosophlcal base.:
This carDl?lng pro9r~ was the distillation of the
phi'losophles a~d programs .of" several wilderness schOO.ls~
notably Outward Bound. ·It became lI;pparent that in order to
.... __~. _ e~oke ~e~~v..ioral and.\att~tudinal ~l:J.anges iJ? the po~e~t1~!.
school dropou~s. th~campirig'experience must lnclu?e bene-
• fits· from b?th t~e social.and physical milieu~ involve
activities that yield fUl)ctional success, provide phys~cal·
and emotional challe~ges, and featu:t:e a group: living
experience.
The. camping ex"pedition was in a broad sense an eiqht
day qroup counselling session that occur;:red in a non-
traditional.setting, that is, the wilderness. The method
· of co.unsell~~~, cOU~d be c\escri~d as bei~g based on ~ler~
psycholpqi as developed by Dinkmeyer. and·Driekurs. It was
also based· on. G~~~~er's ~e~l,ity Ther~py;. These particular,
· schools of thought. are most compatible for use' with groups'
because the predOlQlnant assumption is that people are, !>est
·understooc\ in relation to ttJ,eir- social environment. "By
,;, their. very ,na'ture, hUlllan beings ;Live· in continuous SOC·1(\1
,
interaction.
-.\
"obtect1:ve!l and Procedures for ~h:aViOr Changes
To prevent the students from droppinq out of school,
a prograll'was developed that incorporated the following
-object1.ves:
1. Initiate Control until group dynamics took effec.t
2. Provide tasks'~ fulfil the .ciUIlPF,_.· needs
3. Develop positlv~ behaviors
4. Change negative behaviors
'5. Encourage· a :evlsed vaiue syste~;
The first obj~ctive .was·· accomplL~hed pri,~ai'i1y by t~e
. isolation"af~orded by the distance of ilis'Park from the
campers I homes. Any second doubts that the campers may have'
, . ha4 aoout consenting to participate in the caJllplng expedition
were dispelled •. ~y thought about running away from camp 'was
count~racted by the fe~r of r~di.Cule !:rOil fellow campe~s: for
not being able to withstand adversity. AlSO,. when there was
4 need, individual counselling was p!OVided. The campers'
, .
behavior vas also controlled through a' prescription of
acti~itiesW?ich allowed for the elapse of time needed "for
the group dYnamica to ·.take effect.
Fr:om the personal observations of the counsellors, and
teach~rs in both high schoo.ls. al1"of the c4J1lperp h~d un-
fulfilled. psychological needd. Ex'allples of. such nee~~ 'were
....-, .
to be accepte~. be underato~. receive and give i1.ff~ction,
.' be s.uccessful, and feel worthwhile •. A pivotal point. of t~e
camping program was the institution of tasks and activiti.es
--;;::
J
(','
.',
-.;
'.;
,·f
'.
.;.
I:
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that could be mastered by ",11 campers. 'I'h; -acCOlI.plishment .
of funct~onal tasks dellClnstrated. to the' camper that often he
· could do ;bings that' he did DOt _previ~u.~y think he ~~ld do'•.
Basically, the til~kS vere related to either the aes!9nm,ent".
· .of concrete, ac~levable resPonslbll~tie81 such liS, food
· preparation, or. to challen~es'~f the ~~yl1clll e!'lvl~onlten\t
that required 'stllJ!lina, endurance and deterlll1nll.t1on. Other.
benefits tl;1at· accrued"fram ·the successful comp~etion of these
ta~ks were, the feelings of being a member of the group, being
successfuL, and making ~ worthwhile contribution to the over-
, _. .. . . ---_0"
all welfare. and_success.ot the_camping experience. The adult
c~ers served to clarify and Im~ress upon t!he otl!er campe~s
the benefits of .such act1viti~s~
The ~ampers were encouraged to respond to their emotions
in a verb~l and socially accepted" ma.nner, to become sensJ.t1~e
to the feelings of others, and to develop coopent"ive 'and'
interdependent- relat.1onshi~S,wit~·Othersin the group. ~h
wa~ dOne primarily during the group meeting: which ,oceUJ"red
immediately after t'he completion :of each evening meal. i=i+fi···
was the one time in the dar during which all' CAlllpers were
t~gether. It provided an opportunity for the campers to ,.'
'refl~ct and recount the day'S happening !I IlS well as an .
.oppor,tun1.ty to raise concerns. The unique social climate
and atmosPh~e o;'the groJp th,at occurred' as' II result of 2.'·
ho~r iJ\.volvement of ,the membersh:l..p raade it possible to
,Verbal1z'e, though~1 !lnd feelings without fear of r~prhals.
Such negative behll:viors ~8- host,ility, impuls~ven~~,
.~ . :---,.----.:---.,
'\:~ .
·c...• r,":-.-:--C"::-i:.
"
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egocentricity, and in"teipersonal manipulation could be \'...
.,
changed because the ca.ape~s. were in a .sem.i~Hve s~tuation.
cut off froll their noraal environment.. 'nib forced thea to·
o become tnvoiv:e"d .1~ the varioUs activities. Peer pressur.e
also forced them to participate. once they were forced to
·play the .game- it va's poss1.bl~ to attempt to modify 4eir'
negaUve 'behaviors and bel1e:fs. The opportun.ity to see the
. .
adult members of the group, :i;epresentati~8of an authority
·.structure in everyday 11fe, as fellow camp,erB participating
..' .
in the same tasks and cha11en~es, gave a different Impre-
slon oft th.e concept of autho,rity" Througliout the camping
experiences and in the discussions the riqhts of' others were
· observed. This required a 'continuous explanation of the'
rules and .~ea.sons fon, the.G:- ~\t~d conduct. \
Groups by nature are agenh that prOD)te values and
1l~~S of ~ gr~up ar~ inf·luenced'--i::·~~:c·cept.c~rtaJ.n ·values ..
'l'herefore~. t.he campers vere encoU7aged to internaLize a
revised value system. to acquire 'nev values it vas· necessary_
t.hll:t the campers not be judged in terms of .any It.~tus ~~y .
· held before they jOined the group. Another condition was'
that t.here .be an honest revelation of feel1n,?s. The success
in· changing the cllIIpcrs' values depended upon the abilit.y Of,
t.he leader to model atteJltive listening.' caring, and int.e·r-
· pretaUon. This helped the other campers t.o develop better.
I ,-- .
.,
1
I
1
l
I ..
···.r.·. · ··
,I •. .. .. . .2Role of the Gtolftl ...Leadera
The effectiveness of a 'Wllderne~8 .camp as an .agent ~oi
change in th~ camp'lir-'s beha~ior,'is hlqhl~ .depend~nt upon the.
development of a close Interperson.~ rela;tion~hip no.t only
among t.he campers, but also bet!"een the campers ~n,d.the
leaders.
In ·the '~arli stages of' ..th~ .campinq experience.'" 8peci'fi~'~'"
cany during the group meeti~ga', the' leadata' as~urned 'Illost Of'< .. ,;'
.. \
.. -
the responsibility"for keeping,the g1:0UP moving in a PQl!itive"
direction for change and gr9wth. Therapeutic benef! ts did
the' eff?rts of the group leaders. Unless quidelLnes for
behavior we~e estab~ished, the experience might have b"ecome
",. .'
just another camping vacation. The group leaders were
..
facilitators' who attempted, to create ",cl1mat~ that promoted
growth, selfwunders.t~nding, and, co~ittment o~ the J::lart, of.
the canlpers~ The group leaders provided" guidance 'by pro:"
Vld1n.g rOle mOdels.1 As we~l, .~h~'Y· prOV1d~~.~hC techni.~,al e
exp:rt:i..se nee~ed to: Itlak~ the group m~ve towa,rd the ~oill' ~f
beh~v,1or chang,:. Besides planning the it:i,nerary andA pr~-:,
Vid1':19'the frarriework 1n whioh the daily activi ties were ;0
take place" the 1mp6r~nce of events that happened 9Po~~;
taneo~sly· wer;' capitalized ~pon' by, the lead~rs 1~ ord~r
to accelerate the progrese ot the -group.·
, ~ .
The nightly IJroup meetings.were governed by,.s set.of
, I ' .:
simpl'e ground" rwlesl
1. Att'endance was c'ompulsory,
2~ Only one person' spqke at a time.
3•. Each speaker was r~cognized by the chair before
speaking, •
. ....
4.-; A different person chaired each'meeting:, ·He was
elected ~t the previous meeting.
5 •. Each member .WIlIS expected to' participate 'in the
- discussions.. .'. / ' .
i:: The poHoy of hav.ing one of the campero act .. a chair-
man for each meeting,was instituted to facilitate coh,esion ,
. . .
'. ~ong, all group 'in~ers, ~~t them to u;ume ·mo,re l~depe~-
:-'~.' de'ri~.~, b~iri9 out. le:ade~:hi,p qu",lities, an~giVe t~em a
different perapec,tive oli. the ,role ~f au.t;.hority f~gures.
: Adult, ~~adership graduahy'diminiShed illS' 'the' ;st._ents
became more ~xperienced and able to' analyse what had -trans-
pired' tn order to r~~ch a conclul'!ion', Even though ·the·
counsellors abdic-a,te,d ~h"e'1r status as schooL flgur!,:s, their
past experience ana ,skill in 1e!J,ding 'groups aUowed ~or
subtle intervention' and direction in k~ping . the diacussiQn
focus,ed,on constructive ideas.
,
Group Counselling Techniques
Whether, do~e overtly or covertl~. the group leaders had
to assume responSi.bil1·ty .f~r .gro.up g~owth, Provisions had
to be' made whereby the dynal!'!c group 'proce!!ses 'could occur
• i~ order. f<?r the ~roup experience to be therapeutic. This
required emp10yinq, the. followin~ Adlerian' group counsellin.g
techniques:
~,., ,
'~..
.).\ ,:.,., '-,,--1
~.,- . ,':. ", .'- ,,", ." i.
1. The grou~ ~epngs were st-ru.o~.ured and;. their pur~.
pose was communicated. This technique. ensured, that each
~roup member 'wa"s aware that he was a member of' the group
"C', . .
because he wa~_ a potential" sc~l dropout:" there~?re, they .
.should '~ll be sharing t1hat concern ~nd helping :ea.ch ethel".
This tech~lque helped focus thj! .diSCuss10tls and: it gave, t~.em
~eaning and purpose.
2.- Interaction exercises and' programs were utilized.
Bepavior changes did not ner:::ess.ul1y happen "by· themselves
in a spontaneous IlI{Inirt~.. They had to -be directed and foliow
..~ "
·a" plan.. If group.lnteraction, is· permitted ~ follow 'any'
. , .
course, the qfouP becomes confused and the whole exercise
becomes ·'~bunt~rp~oductive. Theref:re, 'the f611~in;;La
,plan maximized the t~me available by promoting communica-
tion, While at the same'time, built group cohesion. This
was accomplished throug):j~,~he use pf various "Get Acquainted"
eX,ercises.
} •. Group 'cohesion was f~cilltated by el'l)pba~izing the '-:\.:
universalizing 'process that: is basic to gro,:"p cohesion. 'The
campers were made to feel that the~ were not alone and their
problems were not unique: They were made to see the simi-
larities between. each other." This generated poSitive
feelings and helped the me~ers view themselves as equals.
4.' Here-ana-now interactions were discussed. This
tec.hnique '5 based ,on the- belief that behavior is something
that has a current purpose. What is important is being
,
the~ previous COIllmtm'ts of another .ctl;mper from the
4
Relint of .
. .
view-o"t content" and feeling. The" comnients, althbugh s,tll.tee
it clear to the .campers how their cornmenh ,were '{"elated to
.\
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Tbey ma~~
. ,
5", Ll:tlci~9 was used by the group."leadefS'
past.
d!fferent.fy, were similar. ,This pro~ot'ed l,lnivers~.lizing
, '
\,"h1ch, ,.f.rr.. tU,rn;' p~~moted group COhesi~n~
'. "" .. ". (
. 6. ,The group merbers were',leq. to. ~~n£;p'nt t~dr
beha~ior. This had'to be done with empathy tl].rough the
r:-'--'-'-'
I."' ';'"
.l
l
'!
p,roposirig~ o"f such t(mt~tive ,~ypotheses .as "I. am thln~ilJ.g
that perhap~ .•.•." or MIs it possible' that •.•• ?ft~ By uSing
such "tact, the leaders .helPed the 9roup members see their
behavior more cl~arly.
. ',. '.
7. I Blocking ..wll.~ used as 1l.!1 interverrtion 'de~ice. When
tho lead,:,rs perceived some communication· as being potentially
de~ruct1ve to the group, they i'ntervened. Thi-s was 'h~ndled
, 'J'
diplomatic,ply in a way tha't ~1d not appear as it". the i~,eaders
were rejecting the, o'ffendi~g member.
\'
B. P.osit.1ve feedl?ack 'was focused. Through'
this technique the. leaders publicly' pointed out to the rest
. . .
. of the qroup a particula,r member:' s assets, This had the
powerful ef~ect~of proVi.di~9· posi:tive feedback which was
essential i~ el.!hancing self e~teem. This was .. provided at
every opportunity,
\ .
. '~!:
\'.'.
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9. Facilitating I-~ssa<;(,es. Group members were"
enCO!-l~aqed to' facilitate I-messages by making sta~ements
about theili.·feel1ngs.- .Iflstead of .asking potentiality antago-
?1s.tic questions of a fel,low gro~p membe.r such as "~y are
you always' 'on my back?", he was encouraged· to restate it-
as: "I 'get uptight when you d~ that to, me.. • Thls forced
. ""t:be qroup.lliembers.\'o provide 'OO;e feedb'ack,
10. Reality tl\st:-!ng was stimulated by paraphrasil(g
...... - - ....
and clarifying each statement made. By mean'S of ,this'
t.echniQue' the' ~ead~~s, focused' on par~phrasing what tl'l.~··..1
group me~er,had just said. ~This helped the member, to dis~
cover if he wa; unde~stood,
11, The groIlP'~~ts were offered ,feedback ,so they
.could modify' their behavior, Th!s' reql;1ired an unde;standing
of how they. w~re pe:t;ceived by otl\er people. Withtn th..e
context .of a~;.acceptillg group,. it was pos,sil:l1e to give and
receive feedoack that was often difficult to obta~n in '
. everyday 11f8;;' Once -gr'oup members received .this feedback
t.hey could adjust. their behavior.
.
-.12, ,The ,events of. the camping progr~ were capped and
~ummarized 'a~ 'the f.inal group meeting. ~This was ·to em:i~re
t~at' no memb~r wa,S l~ft in ,a stat~ where he co:uld ~ot COW
. .
wit.h his feelin9~' Interactio~S were focus~ on cognit'ive
rat.h~r·t.han emotional aspects; Each members was given t.he.
opportunity t.o make a fi;nal comment about what ~e.'had
learned. It was a tim,e for all members to get b.ack in touch
-'-,;..---
. '--,'
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with'reality and !?repare to retu,rn to their regular soc'ial.
envirorunent:
Physical Activities \
ThE: twelve s~ehts were divi~ed i~to"'t:hre.e 9,:oJps o~'
. foar, !Hi th' two students' from e~c::h school in ~ yr~up', The
three calinse.ll~rs formed .a~other yroup. Each. g~oup wa~
responsible for preparing its own breakftfst a~d lun,ch '.
....~~. Howeyer.' the supper ni~a:l was a cOlt\!ll,unal on~ and wa's prepared
by' each group .on "a.. rotat'ing basis. The menus were planned
. ~n ad~a~,ce by the' counselJ,p-~~)•.
• ou~Ln~ the"cam~ing ex~;rience a~ ·Terra .Nova .Natio~ar,
park the caJ\1-pers 'partlc~pa~ed' in a yariety 'of preplanne<:\
~ ac~iviti7~' ~~ek APpend.Ix ,,0). Th~ ·act.iv'~ties·were, d~.Siq~e.d
such that they increasell in difficul"ty wi th each succeeding
. '. .
day~ A .cliniax wa~ reached d.'u~ing. the sixth and seventh days '\.
when th~ campers.·had.to assimil.ate all the 'information an'd
ski:ll· lea;ned du7ing the,past six days an~ 'apply them to
organlzir:g their supplie~'.and equ'ipment f0r.'a.lS ki"lom'eter.
o';ernight ·h'j,.kO; .The final day was, characterized as a resolu-.
tiOn period '~here the ca~pers had Hm~ to re~lcct'upOn ,the,
happenings 0,£ the past'seven days, break camp, and return
. ,'''
home.
"(
Summary
" .. . /. . '.
Usinqseven variables tp.at ar~ aljlsopiated with .a~udentli
'j' .
/
·~ ;'
. who _ar<?~ o~t of school( a diopo~t predi"i::tion -model was
devised. tq identJ.fY 47 male:, 9radenine and·..ten,J.is"otenti.ai
dropo~t:students att~ndin9" G'ioVer'Ebwn"Re~~on'~f'Hi~h sch~il
ari~·'Gande.r COll:9"i'!lt~. T~~ou9ti ~he process ~ ~tratif1ed
ra~d~~ sa_~pli,n9, p.students were random~y a:~s.iqnea ~ ~
control group, and' 12 to an -exper-i\ttental ~9l;'0UP. Students
in the experim.enl::al ~roup were' taken on' an eight. day,campin9__
"e~pedition to T€frra Nova National, Park w1..~ three .SC~OOl
counsellors. The _camp program was an interveQUon strategy
. " ~ ~ /
.' to prevent .the .caI:lpers frorp' drop~ing ou; of. SCh;OOl •..Th.e
p:o~ram featured ,a' Vllriety of. requla.r c:amp ,activities 'c~n-.
". duc~e~ in ·conjunctioJl' with gro~p couti.s,ellin~ techniques.
'I
, , .
. ~hl~ Chl.pt.~r-..pre.~ntfl .an ·analYSl.a... of ~he data ~~ed to
te.st.ll.. model- that Atte!D-p~ed to d"lscti.la.lnate· b,tweell pot~n- .
tial"hiqh 8choo{ dropputs artd potential .9rlldu~tes.. - ~;~9 .
. ~ls, ,two. things had to "be substantiated', First, it hlli to
1. Camp - those students random"ly S;lected and tllken
on a camping expedition (cxpcrl~ental group),.
2. Home ,- those students randomly selected and~
all81qned to the control group:
J. NOnA881qned -' 'those s"tudenta nominated' bu't not
ll.uiqned to either the exp.erimental or control
qraups. . .
'89.
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The remaining 57 students were randomly selected from the
:-,.. -". - . "..
rna·Ie grade nine' and ten s'tt,ldents who w~re attending bo~h
h19h"ho018, !~
J
'\
I
L
1•. ,Extr<!curricular ,activities
2;' .D~y·s· absent
J. Grades '£afled
4. English grad~ point average
5.- Mathematics gr~de poi'nt ~verage
6. Science grade point average"
,. Reading achievem.ent'
In instances where the differences in the means were
te~ted by a one 'way an~lY5fs of varia,nee,' the prob~bili':Y
level, p ( .05, WAS adopted as the criterion for the level
of significance.
The analysis· of'data' inVOlved: making comparisons
between (1) the potential dropouts and the" random sampl'~
. students, and '(2) the 'three 'subgroups of potential. dro·pouts.
T.~e varlou~. group~ wer7. ~ompared on t'he foqowing. va~l~ables
. that are frequently aBs'ociated w.lth students 'who.ro.r~p,out of.
school:
",'
91.
oescript'ive 'Statistics "for Sample Population
,
!.he ~ifferent subgroups of, ;his_. study pO.p~iation are
'de~_cri~~d in: Tab~e 3.
'( Table' 13
,),r=_......_C_'..a._._'f_i_C.,..t_'0_ri....._O_~_t...h......_sa_m_p_'.,.P..O_PU...'_.t.....l_~n_......__""
Group
.,'
School Grade
GRHS GC .9" 10
Potential Df~p.outs.. 47 25
." 2:(:. 25(1) Camp 12 , ,. j
(iJ ,Hom~ 12 , ,
"
,
(Jl Nonassigned 23 13 10' 7
"
Random Sample ~? 27 30 30 I, 27Total 104 52 52 52 \ 52'
Note: GRHS - Gi·overtown Reg10na1 High sche:01
GC - Gander Collegiate
Central t'o the model developed to pr~dict premature
~tudent withdi'awal was student performance on a ,nUmber of
5ch001.. ~nd 4tdiv'idual variaples associ'ated with dioP~ing
out of school. The:·poten~lal dropouts':.performance on thea,S
,J'
I
V8.riables "Is described l..n Table 4. The data on t~e. gra'des
\~
failures were potential dropouts.
\
\
Ral}qe
14-18 ...
0-5 1.24
4-56 10.61
0-' .58
13-8~. 12,;)
2.q:";9~. 17.47
0"'89
4.4~9.9 lO.7tJ
.3
1'.4
15.3.
Mean
Table 4
!f Variable
II,
'1\I \
I· .
Descriptivl1' Stat.istics for theI ..
'\.
"'.
"'"
.. \, '. ,\. - - : (
fai~ed: warran~.~' an e~.tension ~f. t~e exp.lanation pro,vided .in
Table ,4. There\were six stupents who failed j:wo grades and
27 ",,'ho fail.ed" on~\~,rade. None of the failures .~ccurred ;before
. 'g'raoe '~WOI and ap~r'~ from grade five which h,ad no f~ilure's,
the fail.ures were spread over th~ remaining s~ven g~ades:
Grade six, which had 21 percent ,of the biiur":s, was the
grade that 'was hiled most often. AlsO, 64 peroent of the
'"
'. Comparison of Potential Dropout Students to
Random Sample StUdents
",i
~rade . point average, and Science grade. point average, {'£:
j;ioo "".lO.70~. 18·.\a,,6 •. 6~, 1l.65,.1l.9~,' IO.60~_:E<,.05
'~especti;elY, and r 3,90' = 10._29, E''': .05' ior' reading
achi£':vernent.
Each dependent. .vai:1abl~ was further analyzed by com-
paring the 'studentS',acc~rding to their BchoOl~ grllde; . .,.nd'
age •. Unli~e the case, ....here the' potential dropout stud,ents
and the random sample .student·s were found to be 91gn1f1-
eantl,Y' .dHferenr.~n ~'ll ~n~'gependent, var:ables, . the.'~~­
pendent var~ab1es did .not yield oonsist~~t finding~. There',
were four ~nsta~ccs where.,.the, ~C~oOl, ~rade. and 'age g::oup.:
Th~ potential dtopout studfl'nts w~re compared' t:o the
ranciom' 'sample studf;i.nts on those variables p~evIO:~81Y'
ident1fl~d ~s bei~g co;rel~'ted ~Hh 9roppl~g out ofsch~ol.
"
.' .
The. dlffer.en~s were ~rst ascertained br means of descrip£
tive stat1!jtics and the lilfgnificance of .thes'e ~dlfferences
~a~ 't~ste~ I5y a, one way anal.Ysis of variance. The. compar-
ative results are foun'd in ·Table ·5' for the descriptive
. . .. , '". " '_.'"
statistics, and Table 6 for, the. ANOVA. '. It was fo~nd' tha~
the .potential dropout s:tudents .were different frolll th~
ra~dom ,sample students' ~n, e,~9J:1 of.. the s~ven var1ii.bles
assoc!at~d with' dropp1ng but of school. .~hese. differences
. .' . ' " ,
were. signi'fieant for extracurri:u'lar ac'tivity, day~ absent,
grades failed, English grade point av"erage, Ma'them~t1cs
Table-S
,---r . _._-~_. ~-.:...
. ~_ ...1
H"I
- 1
Statistics for Potential. Dropout Students
. llond Random Sample Stude~ts
variable Percenta~ of "'m S.D.,'"""'"\ p.D.a. "R.S. P.D.O. R.S. P.D.O. R.!?
Age 15.'6 is.a 1.06 .a
14 -17.0 35.• 1
15 29.8 '33;3
16 40.4 29.8
17 6.4 1.a ~
1B 6.4 0.0
-ElCtiacurri?Jlat activities
.6- 1.9' .!l6' 1.1
n1ys 'absent (l981-82),. 123 .0 . 10.5 12;08 3.'
Grades fa.iled .5 .1, .12 _.3
Ehqlish qrade p:>int .
average 49.5 61,5 11,39 11.2
~thanat1cs grade J,JOint
-.
,
'-
'50.1 68.0 17:11" 13.5
Sci.enc:i! grade (XliJit
1'7.07 13".9v,,,,,., 48.3 63.0:
Read:l.ng' achievarent
(grade ~valent) 6;5 7.a 10.84 10.5
Note; p.D.a. '" Potential drop::>ut-sPJdents
R.S. .. Randall sanple sWdents
..~ ..
.':;
Tabfe '6
J.a1Yst: of Va;1an~e "for potentila'l Dropout··~J;y.de~4'
. an,d Randail S.upJe Stude'n,t.•. :. .
'S
. ;"
V~1e..•.:
"""'"
·.df !>nof .......
·r !'
""""""
squam
Extrao.Jri.latlar ' .
-
J 38.58 12.86 19.70 '.000
aetJ.vit1.es Within 100 1:2:0.26 '.20
.
......t ~uen
. '
..;. u,al-82') 'J. 4091.19 ,1363,.73 18.• 18 ,000
Within 100 7590·35 ,,75.00
Gndes failEd-: ....... J. s.n ~;,l 6.68 .00<
Witbin .• 100'
'.
28.76
.-
, ..,29
riJ;]'~h 9rade ....." J .4351.83 1459'·61 ',11 ••65 .000
• p)i:nt avera;qe Within' 100 12450.9~t 12,t',5!
Ma~t1CS~ ......., ,.. 8m. 77- 2.763.59 1;.;. .•000.
P)int.ave;rage . Within 100 231(3.15 ' 231;0
SOl""""_ ....." J' 7203.87 2«11.29 10.60 .000
p:lint,AVOmge . -Witbin· 100 22653.91 266.54'
Readinq'adl.i~t ..;;, ..~" ~'3' '3610'.03: J~~~i~, ' 10.29 .000(qrade equivalent) Within 90 10519.68 ~'~,... :'
;.'
. ...:.-.
... ~ "
'~,..
0', I,
m
'w"e 'i~nificant. The .tudent.' .chool wa.· .• ignifi"n.t .for·" '.'
the variables, days absent <f,1,102'" 12,.75, E.<. .05), and
.. .\. ,
English;qrade point ,average (f1 ,102 = 7.36',.E.~ .05). rhe
age ~f' the stuaent wa.s, significant for. £he' vari~bles. d~ys
".' I
absent (£:4,99 =' 2.86,Ji< ,"OS), and qra?~s failed (£:4,99 =
14.4'1, £( . ?5). .The "gf:~de 'in '~hlCh the student· was enrolled
,was: not significant for any of the' ~a~iables. The variables
- • c'e~tr.acurricularactivity, ~th'ema~ics grade point, ayerage,
'science grade point average, anl~ reading achievement d'id no"t
... ' .. ..:
v.~ry fPt: school, grade or a~e. 'A discussion of the results
is found."in the next chapter but since the results were'not
'., .
· central to the,'analysis of data. in ~his study, the tables
· were plac'!!d in Appena!x E. I •
Comparison of the Three 'subgroups of Il.btential
Dropout Students .
Fundamental to '~e .validity of tois study was. the.
e.st!ib~islunentof the homogeneity of the three classifica,tions
of potential dropouts. The 47 poten~lal d.ropouts. w~re
assfgned to the Camp, Home and Nonasslgned g;pup ~1th n, 12,
a~d 23 memb~rs' respectiv.ely.. The same procedures; and
v~riab~es used to' c,ompare thepotentta:I dropout students to
t~e ral'!dom sample students were again emplqyed to compere
the thr~,.e gi:o~ps ~f'potential ~ropo~
Table 7, provide~ ~ de8cr'1pt~ve 8ta~,1st1Cql compar!-son
· '0.(, the three groups of potent1a~ dropou~ students and' Table
S' ,i~' an. -\NOVA sununary of the 'significance of ',the: obtained
i
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Table 7
Descript.1vQ Statistics for the Three Groups
of Potential Dropouts
Perctjl\tage
-
S.D. "tVariables of Students
'C H NA NA ' C :·Wi
Age 15.1 15.7 15.7 :99 .85 1.12
14' 16.7 ~~~ 8.7
"
15 8.3 43.5
16 66.7 33.3 30.4"
17 8.3 8.3",4.3
18 'O.Q 0.0-13.1
Elttraeurr1cular -,
"activities .
.42 .42 .B3 .67 .67 .63
Days absent
(1981-82) 25.3 21.3' 22.7 14.3's' 12.09 11.16
~rades failed .5 ., ., .80 .67 .72
English grade
point average 48.4 45.T 53.0' 9.05 10.85 11.90'
MatheJratics .
,grade point
50.0 45.5 53.8. 15.47 is.77ave~ge 18,.50,
Science grade •
point average 50.0 39.6 52.7 17.12 9.31 18.50
Reading
_"""""t
(grade ~valen:) ,., '.1 ,., 13.90 10.90 8.31
Note: C '" c.3np, H"'" ~' NA. '" ~signed-
. :.,
,.
"
; ,
Table 8
Analy.s!s of. Variance for the Three Groups /'of Potential Dropoute
Variab.le Sou= df "" of '"""Squams Squue
~ar Be...." 2 1.97 .98. 1.72 .19
activities Within
"
25.14 .51
lloys absent Be...." i 96.85 48.42 .32 .73
(1981-82) Within ," 6620.13 150.46
~ Be_ 2 .09 .os ... .92
fail", Within
"
23.40 . . 53
m,glitlh qrade Bebeen 2 662.96 331.48 2.75
p:dnt aVerage Within
"
531Q.?9 120.70 .07
~=~ :.Be~-": ':2 555.10 277.55 .. 95 .'0Within i. 12910.30 293.42
Sci"""" qrodo Between 2 1694.52 847.26 3.19
point average; Wi"""
"
11704.04 266;00 .OS
Reading ach1evarent
-
2 51.13 .25.57 '.'lO .82
. (tp::ade equivalent) Within· 38 4865.52 128.04'
"
1
"
i
,.';'
"
I
I,
i
l-
I
\
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differences. It was found that -there was no significant
difference betw~en the Camp, Home,' ~~d Nonassigned group~
on any i:lf the var1~bles associated ~ith dropping out .of
school that were used in this 'study- (extracurricular
act:Vities !:2,4.4 '" 1. 72, e ) .05 days absent !:2,44 "'. .n,
"£ > .05 grades failed [2,44 ::: .09, e> .05. En.glish grade
point; ave~ag~ !:2,44 = 2.75, '2.> .05 Ka~ematic;:s gradep6int
average £:2,44 = .95, Science qZ:~de point average !:.2;44 '"
3.19, .e> '-.05 resye.Ctively , and !:2~38 = :.2~O, E. ) .05 for
rea'ding 'achievement) .
Replicating'the procedure used to campar.e the pq,tentiai
drC!~ut( students ~o the ~~!?,dO~ sample stud~nts. the ~t.u'~e
groups of potential dropou.t students. were compared by school,
grade, and age.· There were, thre~ instances where·\the vari-
a~les were significant., The student~ I school was significant
for the va~iable, 'English grade point average (~45 ~ 9.58,.
,12 <' .05). The grade in 'which the stud'ent was enrolled was,
Signi~icant 'for the variable; ~cience grade point a';'erage
(!:.l,45 = 4.68" E. < .'051. The age ot the student was sig-
nificant for the variable, grades fail,ed (.!4;42 = 5.75,
E. < .05;. A more detailed comparison it-proVided by ttle
tables !'n Appendix F.
• (j
summary
The data ana'lysiS attempte~ to determi~~ that here was
a s-ignificant difference between the 47 PC?tentlal dropout ,,"_.
't~de:to and. th.e 57 ~andom ,.mpr ,tudento. It! 1"0 .
.'!
I'
I
endea'lOured ·to establish' that there was no significant.
0' • I> ' ,
difference' between ti:lose potential dropout students desig-
n~~ed as Camp 1experimental .group), Home. (control group),
and Nonassigned. Identical p~ocedures.were used to compare
the various. groups on seven variables a5S0clat~'d wi t~
dropping out of school. 'comparisons wer~ first made through
the use of descri~tive stat;yt'cs, and the. di~fere.~ces 'were
tested by an ~O\l'A. The potel\tia~ dropout students differed
significantly from. the random sampie' students' 'on all variables:
the three groups of potentiai -dropouts did not differ ~.lgn1fi-·
cantly on' any of the variables. Therefore,' there was support
for the hypothes,ls that the potenti~l dropout students liere
. .
signif~cantly different from the random sample students. The
hypothesis that there' ,"'as no significant difference between
the three groups of d1opout, .as al'o support~<·.
WJ:len. ~a.ch ~f 'the variable~ ~'ssociatep with dropping out
-of school was further analy~ed acao:.ding to the SGhool,
grade, and" age of the'students, there,. were. some UnantiCipated'-
resul ta. ','There were instanc.es in" both sets of comparisons
w~ere the school, 'grade, and age of. the stUdent,S was si9nif,-
lcant. ',~his does nO,t inva'lidate. the model developed in this.
5t~dy. The viability of the model depended primarily upon
'its effectiveness 1n discriminating between potential drop~'
. .
out students and randomly seillcted students, and ip estab-
lishing tht,.homogeneity of the th~e~ groups of potential
dropouts. The potential dropout students differedll:sig-
nifikntly on all seven variables 'f~equently associated:
I
I
.~
I .. •
.1 ,.
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with ~chool dropouts,. an.d there was no significan'h differe~ce
between' the three groups 0.£ dropouts .. ~l.$~, a sufficient
.. .
number of explanations are advanced in the nex't' chapter to,
1 ," .
acc<:,un~ for the incon9~uent findings of the three indepen-
dent variables.'
'I' :\
.\
.. _---:-~.--- .
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
To reduce a &;"hool's', dropout rate, it is first
necessary - to 'accu~ateIY pre"dict which' students' are' likely
to drop put of school. S~condly, an effective dropout,'p~e­
vention program haa to be' implemented•. This study atternpte'a
to address both the;e' condi tions. One hu~dred' and ';our'
, studehts we;e ~sed to ~stabli~h a scr~'e,ning .d~vice that
,
. ~Uld identify pot~ntial dropou~s•. ,TWel ve of ~~e ~tudentp
iden~ified as potential dropouts' partidipated in a wilder-
ness camping: program that was. designed to re!3,uce their dt"op-
out proneness. A discussion of the resul ts obtained from
. both procedure~ follows.
Dropout Prediction Results
The 47 grade nine and ten stu~.~nts from Gloyertown.
Regional High School and Gand!"r collegiate, who we,re n~min­
~ated .as p"Ot~ntial dropouts by their' English, Mathematics
and -sc:ence t~acher~ were' compare~ to 57 student~ rand9fl\ly·
selec_~ed from the same grades and sch:ools. De~criptive
statistics an~ an ANOVA were. used to detemine if there was
B significant difference between the two group,s ot students
on variables ~requent'ly associated 'with dropout students.
The two gro~ps of students were ~igni~lcantlY different on
t02
- ,
i
-j'
-f"'--,;" _. ,.,.,..
Th~ pote,ntlal dropout students· and t;he randomly
, selected' stud~nts were compa~ed further by analyzing each'
of the seven variables according to the s'ChOOl,' 9r~de,and '. ;'
age of the students. The .~ndependent variable, school~ was'
significant for the variables: days <\bsent, Engt1sh grade
. .' .~
point average.• and, read~ng <tchievernent. The age of t.he
student was significant ,for 'the" -variables,' days' absent,
." graqell fa~J.ed, 'and .r~ading aehl.eyemant. The g'~'ade "i~' which'
~hE! stude~ts.were..~'~r~l1ed lola,s not significant for aora!
t~es.even.4ere:ndent '~a:iables.
Glovertown- students ha.a 'an highe.r absentee rate than did.
.' . I • • . . .
the,G~nder students. The meaJ:l dlffe:ence of 1.1 days' was
s'ignificant (~1,l02'= 12.75, E. (.05). ~his 'dis~repancy
ren.ected a difference in policy:by .the a:dmini~trator~"of
both :high schools. In the-1?!is~, Gander Collegiate had a
. severe truancy problem. To counteract this problem it en-
act~d a mor,e' -st~1ngent at~en~anc~ policy than that operating
.at Glovertown Re9ional High.
The grade nine and ten, students of English at Glover-
town obtained· higher marks than did their counterparts at ;.
Gander. They scored an average of 59.35 and 52.75.per£ent
. /. .
"respectively which was f~und to be ,signific.ant .(rl" 102 '" : .36.
E. <'.05). . No apparent explanation for this difference co~ld
, .be providi'!d. It 'would .b'~ .premature to .conclude that tl)~
Glov~rtown student~'were better students of En.911sh than we.e
the Gander students , or that '~he Glovertown t~ache-rs'were
./.',
,.
,.4
:more adroit in :-he teaching of English than we~e the,~Gander
teach&rs. Perhaps, it refl"ected a di'ffere'nc~ .in the evalu-
ation procedures of both scl:ioo~s.
Stude,nts·~n this study r~nge~ ,in age fro~ 14 'to. 181
years. The~t) absentee rate {ar these age levels :
varied si9~ificantly from 12.8, days for the 14 year aIds
to 2fL3 day's for the 18 year olds (£:4,99'" 2"86, -Ii <..05):'
A pattern emerge~ ~hich depicted an ab'seT\~ee rate that
. ~ . .
increased with, each corresponding age level. It appeared
that·th'e older s'tudents .missed more.,school than ~id younger
st'udent:s.
Perhaps .aXionia~ical1y " there' was a dir7ct-" correspon-
dence 6e~~~en the. a~ of the' student and .the· fact that they
had fdied' a gr~de .. The mean rate of failure in,cte~sed sig-
nificantly'with each: corresponding age level "It:. "'99 '''''14.41,
y.:-E. < ,0,5). There ,were ,33 'ins.~anc,es 'of .grades fai~ed.. ,T~e 14
j' yeu old!J did' not fan anY'''l'rade, b}lt the 18 year'olds '
failed an ave'ra,ge of 1. 67 grades.
The same procedure used to establish the heterogE:nelty
of, the potential ~roPQut students and the random sample stu-
. dents was used to establish the homogeneity of the three
groups of potential dropout students. There '!las no 8ign1£i-
'. cant difference between the three groups on a\"y .Q~ th~ S~:lVen
~ar1ables associated with' d'ropping out' ,of school. But agai-n,
the independent'variables, school, grade, and aqe disclosed
significant differe'nces. For the' potential dropout stu-
dents,their school was significant for the variable,
English grade point average; ,th~ir grade was' significant
./
I
i
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for .the VAriable, S9ienc~' grade point av~ra~e;'+d their ..'
~~~, was ~~9~iftC_an:t for tile, vari.able, grad.es failled.. <
po~e~t:lal ~ropouts who a:tended Glovertown IReg~~nal .
~lgh- obt~i~ed' higher marks 1n English than di~' 't,?e.1:r counter-
'parts "at Gander ·Collegiate.) Thel~ res~ctive' :Scloras of
• .,. " I .
53.9 and ,44.5 p~cent differed Slgriifican~Y.I!:1 45 = 9.58,
' - . "I'
e < .0,5). This res,b.lt w.as' similar to that noted above for
this' ~ari~ble whe~e 'potentIal. dropout students LJre ~9mpared
· .'. ," '.' . I
wl.t~ random.sample st.udents., Again,_ no ,exp~anation ..ca~ "be.
p'rovide!i :t~ account for>;the ~l.fference 1n '.the !IlCQres. .
· .~~ade.\ ten pot~.n'ti.~l dropout_ students ~b~.~ln~d"higher marks
in .sc~ence itha~ did the grade nine studentJ. I The'qrade nine
I - , ,
students achieved ,42 .. S percent. qompare¢l. tb S'3.~·percent, for
the ~rade ten st~de~ts, .. and this difference/was s'iqnif1:~nt
. ,. . t
. (!:1,45 .~.4.;6S-, e (..,05~:. Sowevet:-, no val~f reasons were
found :~o. e.XPla~n the, discrep~ncy.. ~e.tween fe scores.
The only ind,ependent variable for which the age of ..th1i!
. " , . J;
potential dropout-,student was sign1f~~a.nt was grades fa:lled.
The ~ean- rate of 'fai~u~e .inc'reased consistently with eac~.'
age level, ranging 'f;-om. a low,of no grades fail~d by the 14
ear old's t a hi h of 1. 7 rades failed b the IS ear aids.
_.pred~'Ct:a~lY~, the~e d1fferen~es'~~e sig.n1fica.nt .(I4, 42. :: '.
·S.7~ e < ~ as).: It was unlikely \hat 'any of the 14 year
Old.S had 'fa:iled a. ,grade. since 14. '~t.he no.rmal., a~'e fa.r: grade
- , nine .students. C~nversely,.s~udent 15 years Qf .age are,
. ~ .
above age :or grad,e ~lne a~d,,~st~dents 1.6, 17, imd 1S years
.. of age. are above age for:g7de, n,ne.\en.
-.j
;.
i.
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Wilderness Camping Results
It 1s difficul t to empir.icaUy.demOnstrate and ,quantify
all the therapeu.t1c. benefits that. accrued from the camping
e1<perience: 'O~e had to be a pa,rt of .the group,and witness
firsthan'd th~ ~~btleties, nuanc~s, and the .intricate. typ~s
of beh~.viorB that occurred as -the 9rou~ proce!ilses unfur.led. ,''''
They propuced a "qut feeu?'qM. that' many Pos1tl~~ things had
''-.- happened., Such' feelings are n?teasily verbaiized. Th''e~ <&
intensi~y and total"involvement Of.fiying·t6gether with '8
g::o.~P of peopi;, oft.en under dlff1~U'~t ·condit1on~,.melted
many '.differen?es .an.d w~ld~d the ,gr.9up tog~th~r: ~uch
i~9tances as observing the, coo~e~;;'tlve effort _of one -gro,up
~.6~s~r~cting 'a, Shelte~ to esc~p~ the ~~~erci.ftil·· ia~nlJ
.another group. pr~~a.rin1 s~p:e.r., ,an.d thc.,n t~e whole....9rt.p
quietly spend~ng the remaInder of the night playing rib-
bage and backgammon was a moving experience. This ~s' in
~harp,:contra~t ~~ s.~~~.ral hours pr.eVious' w~~n the ~ .~'.'
group.was split into three factions and almost carne to
.. " ~:"
blows in trying to decide whether or not t.o hikejr two
h"oli.-rs ).n the ra,in to set up another ca~p'" .'
During tm: last,group meeting, which was dey t!'ld to '.
ref1~~'tion upon the tjlast weekI's happenings, aU b t o~e. '
camp.er'and ah three "leaders", said it was a .'010' hwh"ile'
exper,ien~e.The majOri~Y of the ,P9's'itf~e c:mme~~": th.at .
were expressed were, re,la,ted ~6 J,mprovement" ~n i 'te~,er8on~l
: ." -.. ' ..
rel.~tionships ;'." The: cam~ets frequently., oited 7h~ 'fact ,that'
t~ey had beco~.~, m~re aw~.~~· of the ne~~ to get aiong ~1t~
'i
i·
.1
i·
I
e'ach othe'r. '"
· l~~ders. ~hoUld ha:Ve':beim'~ ~~~e dlr~~t'i~E!'~:~ .~.. , ',more: _lik~
school offfc~als that would ~'11 sludents,"what to, do.• ' This
. "',' I
ideal was cou.nte,r tQ.-the .ph~lospphy.of ~he camp ~because the
'. ", '.
· can\p9rs 'wer,e supposed fo"learn more. positive behavlqrs
· throti~~ .d'i'S"Cus,Si~n and through" attainment ot" ..c~n~~;~~us- •
.The '~pi~s~ion am~'nq some ,campers' that the l~aders ,were
, '
foun~ him' W'andering '.around- ~n. another cam~slte, lost. His'
"fea~ ~f ridicule fJ;"om hi.s peers for"not 'bel,ng a~le t~'-
'\
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!,;persevere, was ,so great t~.at it compelled ti~~ 't~ retu;-n \?
c~p. . ' '
These incidents caused the camp' to be riddl.ed !'ii~h
comments and anticipatlon, as to how the leaders were ~oing
to re~ct.:t the "nightly meeting. Purp'osely, 'not~ing was' done~
. or said. It was reas0T!ed that by keeping the campers in
,. .
s~spanse,. it gave them ..time to ponder their actions:' It .
.}' . '
!\Jas further reasoned'tbat doing the unpredic.table, n'ot
r~acti.ng in the' ..no~l auth~o~itarian w~; would: gil:
creQ,ence to the philosophy espoused tl'h1t solutions ~o
\ ., " . . : '
profllem~ cf'ln be attained.. "!'ithout the use of po~er ../ ' >
: As .effective as'the parqeived outcome "of the yamping'
"P'dition wa,. th,r, wor~ "eto," that m.t;itatad ~gh",;
an 'ev~n~mcre posItive effect: These ~actors we;e :the.
.. .. . . !
'_ I •
1. DiffereTice!", between the campers' home COiunities.
2, .Range i~ ~the 'c'ampers' behavior. ' I
3. i:nadequac~es.. of Terra' NOva National pa) in com-
parison,to Gros Morne National Park.
4 . - Timing of the' camping .exped~tion .
..•• I·· ..
•The campers came'. f'rom two s~parate co~unities, ea,t
q.u~te differe~t In. dem~.graPhJ: '.G~nde-~ is ~ ~rb.~n· cent'..
whose population is lliore cosmopolitan and transient, an ,
whOse so~ioeconomi.cc~asses are predominal?-tiy ni~iddle and '
'.,uPPer class. Glove.r:town i'8 'a rural community wlJose papu-
.1'atJ,op is' mo.re :h~~ogene6uS .. 'With 'a' small induetJ;'ijil ',base,
\. :i:~rge .segment of· the~ population sUbSfS.ts on urt~mplo~nt
in.s'u~an~~,~nd soc:~al" ~ssis~·ance;, . At, first;', the,;Glovert~n
(.
(
i
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st:.11d~n~.s, tended to view the Gander stU.dent~ a~' being i9nor~t
of ~ainpcraft amI unable to 'cope with the rigC?»s, 'of tHe camp.
The Gander studen,ts, tended' to view the Glove~town students., \
as being .soC?ially ,bl;!neath... them. On.fortuna:te~y.·,glyen. ~he
relatively short amOunt of tim~to be, together, it". tooki too
.~uCh valuable t:~ine to eradicat~ t;hese count~~proaucHve v{~ws
";;...i, that lessened grou~ cohesion•.. ' A homogene:OU~"9rotip ,would be ....
more l.!:Jc;ely. to q~l.cklY move 'in' a: poSitive 4~recti.on.
. All th~ campers were d~emed'J?Otent'ial d~opouts.' This
tern: covered' a w1d~ ,range' of .behavlor.~"I a,nd; 'as a conse<;IU~nce. ,
:there were too' mm1~ different types ,of' ~~\id~nt" ~l~ded in
. '~.h~:"·gro~p. ~UCh' behav~ors,'as l~t~~~y;> >~~~h ~ ~'j-, .socia~ ." _ ':,
land economic deprivation, ~uvel).ile del,1nquenc r tional
.di;turbancewere Irharac:~r~s'tic,of the ~;,.~.u~.
omission o.~ emoti?nally "dis,turbed stu~ents, th:e group wo~l~
have' functioned ~~c~ better ~ The ~motio~ally .."dlsturbed
§tudents took 'up ·a dispi~port.ionate amount, o~ c~:)Uns'elling
time a.nd blended least with ~he 'groqp. T:his, observa~lon is '
consistent, with- th~. findlngs~f Keli~ and Baer (1969) wh~
made a stipulation for thei~. groups t,hat Pecip~e wh9 ~ere
jUdqe~' to', be ,psychopa~010gical'should not b~" included;
. \ '. , '......, :
- However, Garlie and Hoxworth (1910)' found that emotionally
.
'disturbe!i' students .'could £II'! integrated into tli.e.-group. A
-' • ':C" ..... \. • - ,
longer cti:nPi~pro9ram.or the inclus·~on.of ftno~~l· stUdent,S
to act as, :role' 'mcid~ls may have ~roduced a dl~fei~nt findlni.
·r'
I
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, p~rk,. :at~e,r than ln' the fall in Gros~ne'N~tional, Park as
was ori~inallY planned. Thls change in venue 'and time
,proved to be- detrimental. ,Terra Nova National Park was not
. - '. " ' ,
as suitable us Gros Morne because it did not have as 'much
vaFiety in type~ oj terrain. This limited the mlmber of
different types 'of activities t;hat. students' cou'ld do, and
hence reduced ~he camp'.s effE;ct.i~eness.'. Kelly a~d Baer
11971) made .it similar observation when they found. that the
Out~l;d Bound school in Colorado, with its mountains" was
more effe,:otive' in preventing juvenile delinquef!ocy than the
one in Minnesota which had 'Only undul~tin'g hills and lake~.
Als?" Terra Nova was too near the campers' homes to give a
" .' ~,
full sense of isolation. There was a constant fear ,that if
so~e of tl;1e campe.rs 'became toJeusenchanted, ,~ry.ey wo':!ld
. . .. .,.
hitch-hike back 'home. However, thHl fear- was counteracted
to a degree by ~he pOwerful force. of peer pressure •. when
s.eve,ral 'of the boys threatene;I to return home, they were
t,aunted by tne others' that. they wer~'weak and could not take
. the pressur,e. To the ~machon c;:ampers, .as some of, them per-
cei~ed themselves as being, this was the ul~i.rua.te blow to
t!).eir egos. HO,wev!'!r, ~his fear was a haUn~i':lg One and kept
~he c.amp le,!-ders'more ill-~t-ea.se than S'h?uld.have been,'the
car' , " .
The't:hange i':l the scht;duling ()f 'th~ c~p;ng, expedition
from 'september to May, affected -the immediacy and timing ,of
obtaining measur~s of th~, ~ampers I behavic:>rs. Because of
.. ~" .
,tli.e time 'restraints placed on t"e ~riter, it was necessary
~ , .
2. The dropout l!t~rature delineates three cat~gories
ofreaso'ns why' 'students dr?p out of school. This study drew
Dro;eout Prediction Model
'1. The same procedure used to identify male grade-"l'\lne
and ten. potential dropouts shl;mld also be replicated f~r•.
(4) females at the same grade levels, (b) males in grades
seven ari-d4. eight, and (e) females in 97'ades seyen and eight.
Recommendations for Further Study
: ..
diminished over the slimmer vacation.
,i
I
r-· ..,"'" .'0. '.'".'_." '.... _..~.••~,-n:-:-'---'
at tile 'end of three successive school years. Also, fo:; all,
intents., the Gchool year was all but completed when, the
campers -returned .to school. It would have been more desirous
if the' camp were held at 'the -beginning of th.e school year
because many of the 'positive effects cO!Jl? be continuo~9iy
re~nforc.ed ~nd improved throughout the ss::hool year.- .•Instea~,
it is' possible that some of the positive effects may have
Ii
I
t
\
its dependent variables from two cateqories, personal reasons
and" school related reasons~. ;-n9ther model should be developed
that uses the third category.,. 'socioeconomic reasons.
3. 'There 1'i'ere' 59 students who were nominated a,,: least
once al!. a potential dropout f~r the purposes of this study.
The 25th percentile was u~ed- as a cut-off' point to separate
high-risk from low-risk, potential dropouts. A lower per.-
cantlIe sudl as the 20th could be used to see "if it is as
effective 1n discriminating between hi.gh--: and low-risk,
potenti~l dropou"ts •
. ,
4. A study by.puncar: (197]) used a questionnaire' in
which s.tudents :nominated themselves as potential dropouts.
ThiS, quest:ion~aire wa~ origina'lly adapted t? select1. st~dents:
,for this study but it proved to be ·~neffective. This same-
questio.nnaire could be tried again o~ another one ·could be
d.eVised ,and validated· as a device 't~ identify' potenti:al
dropouts to take campirig.
5. Perhaps It.i~ axiomatic" but schools should'.. be
encouraged to insure that cumulative records ·are accurate
and contai:~ .cur·rent dat~. Thi~ is essential for, deveioping
models to identify potential dropouts.
Wil.aern:ess Camping 'Program
. .
1. The camping expedition should occur in a setting:
that is a, considerable distance from the campe.rls· homes;, .
I~'
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oliitance from home has- both a psychological and physical
effect upon the camper. Psychologically, camping removes
. . ~ .
the caJrIPer from a milieu that aggravates their problems and
symbolicaily it represents a' fresh st~rt.. Physi~all;r' tlhe
greater the distance from home, the less will be the inclin-
ation to run away from camp when adversity is encountered.
2. tithe mos't- practical time to· conduct a camping p::o-
gram, using conventional camping equj.~ment~ .is early Fall.
~n Newfouvdland( a' climatic zone" where"there, is'-little
cons,istency in the seasonal weathe.r patterns, Fall 1s the
season which al'lows ~or-1he most '!c;urate, long ran~e ~e'ather
fO,recastin? AlSo, unlike Sp~ing where time at schaol. is
critical because s:tudents 'are facinq impendlnq final examin-
ations, time away fro~ school during early Fall is not as
cri~ical. Anothe~ reason ill' campirll] in th~ "Fall allows for
~ollow-~p counselling sessions at school throug.hout the
remainder of the 'schoo:' year., These 'sEls,sions can serve to
. strengthen any positive beh\tviors incurred'during the
camping experience and circumvent any disintegrative or \
disruptive forces that ma~ be impinging upon the former
,:,amper.· This is a'more powerful proc~ure than ,allowing
. the summer holidays .to intervene between the camping exper-
ience and follow-up counselling sessions .
......Firially, if G"ros Morne p~rk ,is used, early Fall would'
be the most appropriate time be.cause towar4 the ·en9 of
·september'.it 'is quite ..normal to have snow. In years of
hea~y "snowfall 'the mou~ain's are. still' coveieq, with snow
,----.
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in Sprinot. This would rna,ke the camping trip more dangerous 1
and would require the use ~f more specialized ~ampi~g.equip-
ment.
3. The ,j.nitial planning and selection of s.tudents for
. the proposed camping program should be completed before the
final Six... weeks ,Of school. .Not only does this allow suffi-
cient time to ~~e contacts with' parents and some non-school
agencle~, such as tl)e National Parks and Social Services, ·it
~110W'S' for' the holding of .several' orientation meetings with
the prospective campers. These meetings should be used to
(il explain the purpose(s) of the camping expediti0i]. (11)
give a .list· of Hems for which they would b.e responsible,
(i~:,l state hO~ t~e' ,camp, is to be or'~l'!tn1z.ed~ and (1:,,1 teach
such'skills as ,first aid, compass, and basic campcraf"t.
oThE!: orientation sessions should CUlminat~.·l\~~!l a weekend
expedition in.late Mayor ·early June to serve ,as a practical
application of ~hat they have learned. ~is weekend expedi-
tion would serve the purpose o~ unc6ver1':l9 some difficu.lties~
such as, 'some of the campers ~avin9 inappropriate ·~quipment.
. .
It. would also help the group to become cohesive and it would
. . .
maximize the time available for the r~al campin.9 expedition.
t-..4. It could perhaps be argued .that ·the ~st· dramatic
behavior changes will occur in 'a wilderness area that is
totally -isolated and devoid of any of the influences of
civilization. H?WeVer I total .isolation .spawns problems.
The solutions to these proble.rns would make camping eit.her
~.
fin~nclal1y onerous for the school board or increase the
le~al liability.of the camp organizers.. Such .problems.
!is gaining access to iso.lated areas require specialized,
expensive moues of .. transportation such as aircraft or
all-terrain vehicles. Another problem would be. access to
medical facilities .1n th~ event of e~rgency. 1m acceptal::!le
compromise is "the use (!Jf the National -Parks .
. 5." The camping expeditions should aim at a min~mum of
two weeks lnduratl1?o, 1n .addition to the orientation program
rec.oll\fl',ended earlier. This prescribed iength of ti~e is
necessary to ins~re' qroup cOhEAlon: 'Group cohesion 1s
esse~tictl 1f 'positive beh~~ior change 1s ~o oc~ur.
6. Group cohesion and' a maximized use of ,time can be
enhanced 1f the campe~scome from onl~ one school'. Too much
valuable time can be l.ost in dispelling community rivalries
arid initiating '''getting acquai~.ted" activities,.
. \ "
7.' School boards should recognize wilderness c-amping
as a. valuable educati.onal ~xperienc:e for a variety of the
students within its jurisdiction. Further, perhaps in.yf0n-
jun.ction with the physicai education program, boards sh~U:ld
endeavour to build 'a bank ~f essential eq~ipment, 'such' as
tents, •canoes, and cooking.·utensils.
s·. Wilderness camping f~r girls should be attempted .
.' There· 'is a scarcity of info'rmation on the effects of
wilderness camping on. girls. Besides being pote'ntially
116
valuable. for g1rls, as it ~appears to be for boys, it would
help generate some much-needed research on 'female. pot;entlal.
. . I
dropouts.
• 9." .The Newfoundland Depa:-tment ,?f Education ShOU:d
recognize as inservice the time that s~hools' personnel
spend with students at camp. This would enable the school
to hire substitute teachers to cOver the.teachers I classes
w~il~ they are at camp. This would eliminate the necessity
of· haVing. colleagues cover the classes.
10., In Ne~fo~ndland, where' flnanCiall~;f~:~s.~~;e, Gros.
MOrna Nat~onal Park is preferable t9 Terra Nova NaWonal
,'park: because its terrain will ena1?le, a -greater vat:j..ety of'
.....
acti~i,tiesfqr the campers,.
"11. E!'K>tionally 4istur~d students should not be'
included in a ccamp of les~ than two w,eeks duratiqn because'
they con~ume a .disproportionate amount of time •. They'also
take 'longer to become cohesfve with the rest of the ,group.
It"~i9ht'b'~ desirable to have ~ camp eXCl.us~vely for emot-'. '
ionally. disturbed ·students.
J..~. "Norma1" students sh~uld Ile included in 't.he,camp-
ing group .. '.This .wou.ld perhaps ~.ave;':"p'osltiveeffect,
especially on emotionally disturbed stUdents'. It was tr1.ed
in the forerunner to the expedition under study aridappeareii
to be a' suc:cessful strategy:-" .""'. ':1
\ .
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SUMMARY
Description'of· the Problem
'? decline" in school enrolments, cpupled, wi th an lnere,ase
in the att:riti~m rate, "are the reality ~f"todayls budget
. cutting; '.educational scene. As for "the fernier,' there 1s \lot ;,,:
much con:trol that· school per~on;:ei can ,exercise: {!owever, .
in the case of.' the latter; witJ:l. some imsginat'lon a~d a w.ill:" ~
.ingness to go beyond traditional ,approaches,. 8ue,h '~s,'
We' can· make education a more val.id and \o;orthwhile
experience for more of our students, with the end
result that they will stay. in school longer and
le.ave better- prepa::d~1 (Morris, 1982, p,- 54)
. The dropout s'tudies tdat were·conda.cred '1n N~wfoundl~nd
~aral1elOd 'those, conductect elsewhere .in ~orth America. The
magnitude of ,"the dropout problem, 'the characteristics of
11.7
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dropouts, and the tremendous waste of human potential were
d'~scri~ed, ,but ~ewfoundland researchers failed to pr~scrib~
and implemen,t prevention p.roqrams.
El,~e~he~, tYPiC~l dropout' prevention programs that
were implemented cons1s~ed of modi,lying the school curricu-
lUm or 'instituting wO;'k '~tudY prog~~s. The 11teratu're' on
these types of programs reportJ> various degrees ot success-,
. .
It was" the contention of this study. tpat while these drop-
out prevention 'progr~s served a useful pur'pose, they w~re
a ,rea,ction tel the unaccep~abl"e behavi~rs.of P9tential, drop,:,'
, "outs 'r~ther thilIi an' att~mpt to modify the betlaviors that
,~e,re acti~~'upon the' s,tudent ,~'~d leadi~9 to,'h1s/h~r
possible withdrawal from achool. In instances, where
", ,
attempts, were made to.modify the ceh~vior "throug!t, c'ounseU-
qften ineffective and/or counterproductive because the stu-
. ,
o dent was still surrounded by the same conditions that
~'aused his/~er u~d~Sirable feelin'~~ 'Ilbo~t school.[ . '. . ..
It became apparent trat i,n order,to increas: the
effectiveness of II dropout prevent'iori' program 'several
intervening var1able~. had to ,~e affect~d because ~~e act
of dropping out of 8ch~Ol re~u,lted frOJ!.! the interplay of
many 'complex behaviors. I;Iroppinq out of school is seldom
precipitated ,by a specific event in, time. Behavior chanqe
had to occur which would resul,t in improVing the potential
dropouts" participati~n in the academic as well as the
social aspect' of schoolinq., These changes. could be mo,s~
f J,.
_.-,.-~:..-.--:.
'. ~ .
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\., effectively wrought in a. m1l1el'that.'was r~m?~,ed from the.
\ ..~"il}f:l-uence of" those factors that tYPica~l"i-,re!l'Ul"tedin the
.....'\tudent ~PPin9 out of schOOl: It was fu~ther. reasoned
that,' under the tutel'age of' several -counsellors, a sojourn
\ . .."in th\e. wi).derness, with a g~oup of other potential dro~uts
might "be an appropriate place to initiate. a change in their
behavior, their opinion a,~out themselves and others, and
their attitude ,towards scho?!.
. Tl:!is course of acti?o was chosen as a dropout: preven~ion
,technique because· the' use of _wilderness .camping as an -effec-
tive" psychotherapeutic te.chrilque hCl:s: been convin~ingly and
el~que~tIy. doc~ented. Wilderness ..canip1ng:.co~~,ins many of
the elements ~needed to '.al ter behavl,or. The wildernes's tends
't:o' h'ave a calming, .settling" effect upon th~ campers and
removes. ths'm from _~he source of thei'r. problems. Isolation
forces.a dependence upon their 'survival. training and a
reliance, upon group cohesion. Acti.vities- are ,such that
fun.ctional . success is ach'ieved by- all ca,rnpers, Problem
solving opport~'ni~1eS are provided and dec1sio~s have to be
made" ~he!l~ decisions are related to physic::a1 needs that'
cannot be pbs'~poned because:. th'EIY w~~l cause' the camper ,some
., ~Uscomfort.
,
. Research Me'thodolo'gy
Consistent f1n~ing~ from -ar~view .of the Hterature'
9n school dropouts have indicated that the following
I~
rio
vadables 'are' frequentlY~ associated with a student who drops
I' .
out of schoo!: (1). extracurricular activities, (2) days
absent; (3) grades failed, (4)· English ,grade point average,
(5) '~Iathemat.ics g"rade 'point Average, '(6) science .g~ade 'point
average, and (7) reading achievement.
The, grade nine. and ten English, ·Mathematics, and
Sciencir"teachers 'of, Glovertown 'Reqional~lgh"ani:! Gande.r
COll~.iate were administered a quest~,?nnai'~e '~hich asked
,them to 'll~t the top five students: in ·t.he1:~ ~lass who scored.
the lowest on each C?f the" five variables associated with
d~oPPl~'9 otit 0,£ sabacl. 'u91nQ the ,25th p"e'rcentile as a
, ; ••, :'" j' .- ," ",
minilllwn '.cut-off point', 2'5. students fro!!'l Glovertown and 22
'from ·G.imder were 'n'ominat~d as pote'ntial dropout 9tud~nts,
," " . t.. ,.'. . .
Thrci~gh. the process of stratified random sa.mpling,
SiX, poten~ial dtopout studen~ !=rolll 'GIOvertolffl 'and six
potential -dropout studen~s from Gander were assigned' to the
experimenJl grOup-"-those .who w~re, takert' camping'. Also,
. : \' ': .: .,' .. '
six potential dropo~ts fro~'each s,ohoOI ,,:;re aS8i9".iled 'to
the control \grOUp--those who received ,'no 'treatm~nt,I ..
During ;t:he camping experience a~' TerJ;a Nova Na"tional
,~~rk, the campers partic'ipated .in' a range of p,:"eplanned
activities. Wh~le c:a,pital1Z'~ng upOn the uniquen.ess of the
wi\derness an,d the therapeutic benefits that are contained
i~ 'it,· group counselHng procedures ~we:e ~ttemptedln' com-
binat:j.on with regular .cd;fllplng ,activrties. The activit.'ies
were designed such that they inere'aaed 1n difficulty with
each .succeeding day.
. - . " '". . .
counselling tehe,o.ries; The counsel~ing tecih,nl~ues and cilJtlP
phiiosophywere based "on Adlerian psychology and Glass'er',s
ReaVty.Therapy. -Th:se tw6.sch~als of thpught'"Were ~?-opted
'because they are based, upon the,' assumption tilat: people. are
,.I
. ,'. , .
orientation to the P¥k, getting acquainted dth fellow
carilperl!f.. and basic camp craft: A climax ,was.reached during
t~c .sixth an~ seventh "days ~hen, '"the .C:!1inpers had ~o ass~lrii­
i~te a.ll the· i~forma'tion and' skilllear~ed during th~ past
six days- and' apply' them ... to organizing their lIuppi"ies' and
.' ::-~::::,:J:~:,:5 a;,:~:::::~::n::::~,::::, T::,,:::::::y
had' ~lm~ to .:ef.le~t upon- th~ hapPepings 9£ t:Pe 'past se~n
day,s, ~reak camp and Ie,turn home.
,The',campinq expedl~ion was really a· group ca~sel1ing
session- 'that occu,rred. in ~he wflderne.ss:- ~onsequ~~tly;' mcist
o'i the a~tivitieS at camp were d~vised:in"the context at .
,-
, .
besi. 'understood i,n relatiorf to -their' social environment •. :,
Most 'o.f the counse,ll'ing' occl.p:;red during the nightl~..
group meetings. It was ~uring- the.se sessi:ons,that the
express.i.on of concerns and feellng~ was encouraged. lot' was
the meqium whE:reby the lead~rs~ both direc.tly· arid indirectly,
attempted to ~hap~ the group:. Positive behaViors that-
occurred during the 'day 'were al~ays -noted as 'each session'
',i ended"•. Th~se meetings were the hear~, of, th~. camp program/
~ forum and a vehicle for alterlng undesirable behavior
and rE;Pl~c1ng it wit.p. mo're' accep~able beha"lor~ However,
there 'were inli'tances d\lri'ng the day when a 9ro~P .leader
·s~e,stude!lt. populat"ion? .
>..:::2 ... wa~ there a' SiqnH\i:ant difference between the'
:·..~hr~e:·::~ro~~s. of'potential dropo.uta? ..
~o answ~r .t~ese· .t~~' q':1estion~. the d1ffere~t group~ ~ere;..
.comp(lred ..on the seven prev:l,ouflly 'identified variableS.that.
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Evaluation of' the Findings
that was-exh'ibited.
.,,---' "'\
. . " , I· .
~ca.lled a caml?er asid.e' t~ "disc"uss some: l·riappr~prlatJ·behavlor
;, \' . .
I '
I
\
The data collected from this study represellte'd the' first
. . I
two phases of a lonqHudinal study. Thpse ,two phases were:
I(ll develop a- mode.l to identi'fy potentiai; high sdrO~i.drop- .
outs, and (2) implement a wilderness camping program as a
. dropout prevention dev~ce. SubseqUentIY-,: these tlo p~ases
I,
yieldeq.· two different. types of data. ::I:n the calle, \Of the
former,. tll,e, d~ta ,was empirical,. quan.~ifia~l: and 0t~ectivel
whereas' the data from the latter was based predominantly on
perso~al ·Observati~ns and:~~reSS10~S# .\
To ·'estab;Lis ~atistlcallYVlable_mOdel·that\e~fec­
tively'.discrimin ted 'b\tween potential' hiq.h schOo~ ~ropou~s
" I
and po·tential gr duates" it. was necessary. to· answer the
follOl!'ing ,two qu stions: ~', "\ ~
. ,~ D'th. 47 g;.d. n{" and ton' m.l••s,"~.!'.t, \ '
nominated as potential hi9h'.SCh:~1 dropouts -doH,fer l'i9rifi-
cantl~ from a, random sample ot 57 students drawn from .~he
,.
.,,'-
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J'
'conc~uSio~
The potential dropOut 'screening procedures identified ! .
. " \ ' .
ill· group of students. that differed significantly from a
group of students randomly sel~cted from the population of
stu~ents. The identified st.udents .were ran'domly ae8iqn'e~
to either a·dropout preventiontreatnlent 9;ooup"or a' control
group. The treatltent, ~ q"foup counselling, 'Wilderness
. . .
that they thought ,it was a w.orthwhile experience, es~C'ia~lY
in helping 'them bec0rt:'e'more aware· ~f the'need to ge.~ along
with each oth3r. However, the validl'ty of the·seirnpressi.ons
':W111" ~~ su~sta~tiated 'or'iefuted over" the n~~t th;;e 'years,
. .
and ~fter the camping experience, it" was'. possible to con":'
clude the t ,many pas! tive things h~d happened' to 'the campers,
That impressi~n was' sup~r1;.ed. by the camperS' who ma'intained'
were recurrent in th:e ·l1teratli.re· on sohool dropout~.
The data were 'anaiysed first. by comparing, the different,
'grws ,by tlle use, of dasc,r.iPtiVe statistics. S~condlY, .:tnfer-:-
ential statist.icB In t.he form of one-way al'lal,yses of variance
were used to test the significance of the mean differences~
The results dCJ1!.Onstrated ·that 'for each variable the P.otential
dropouts were signific'antly different from ',the 'random sample
. ~t~'dcnt's; and the 'three groups' of pote~t1al dropouts·.we're not',
~ S19nifiC~ntlY dif1~re'n~, . '~.I.: '.:~. "It .was mo'~e difficult 'to lIlea~ure the reSUlts"' (!If 'J~ 8 .,'
'camping experience. Bas'ed 'on p,ersonal 'obse:r;vations during
..",'
.~~..
,~:.~ .._~ ..-.-,-51
'ContrO'l '9'rou~s will be.~onl~red for the next three years
to. dete"m.ine if the students' identified by th.e screening
. .
Proce.d~.res ·were. ~tential dropouts, ~ni 1£ the d~opo~t
prevention pl:oqrilDl was effective .
'.~
. ;.y-
. ~ .
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APPENDIX A
Adaptat101'! of Markus' MOdel of Var1_ables
. Associated with School Dropouts
. !
. -,
Code. for variable numbers ,ls pre.sent~d'on the
."fOllowing page; ,
"Numbers 1n the inner circle represent the vaJ:lables
. selec~ed for this study.• '
"Figure 1.
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Ind.lvidual.perfo:r:mance
"1. sex
2. overagenoss
3. language dl!tlc:ul ty .
4. 1.0,' .
5. Reading ability
,6 .. ' Peer group 'affiliation
~ .. Intereat and aspiration.
S. Phy."cal 'heU th -.•
9. Sooial adjustment
10', Peraonal adjustment
11. Marriage .
.,
F&llIi~y Perfo"cia-nce
12. Parents occupation
i~: :~~~~:,(c; Incom~
15. Area of resident
,,1:6. Par~ts education
17. Amount of income'
18. Racial background.
19. Parents marital
. status .
. 20. Parent-school'
attitudes
21. Parent-child
relations
22. Family mOb1.l1'ty·
23. Faro.lly size
24. Residents at t'lomo
25._ Siblings' succe••
1':_" _
,.;"
;,]
SchooL .pertorma"?ce
26. Grades', Elcm.-' H.S.
27.. Failure., 81em .. 8 ... 5.
28 •. Sch901 achievement
29. Extracurricular
act.1,;titiea
30. Citizenship
31. Attendance
32. Ta-rd1neS8
33. ·Retardation 1n'
Bchool .
34. Leadenhip
qualities:
~.
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APPENDIX B
Teachers·.·. oues,tlonnaire
) .
------- .. _-----;;._.
.1
...
...:1.
"--,--..-.-
--------........._-.-_.._~~---_. __.__. -'--,.'.. : .
TEACHERS' QUESTIONNAIRE
To The Te~cher:
2. Generally scored, the lowest marks
." --~----.,.-'---b. ~_...:...- _
d. _~ __'_~-__
b. _~__--'--_~ _
·c. ~__
Th~ .poorest attendance record
a. ~__-,-__~_~_
c. __---'- _
". d; _--,- _
b, -~~-----'\f---,--
d. _----'-__+-'-I_
I am a student at Memorial Unlversl~y.. My thesis
necessitates that I qather -infonnat1on about soine of the
students within the Terra Nova Integrated School ~ard.
. .
I WOJ.lld qreatly, appreciate it if-you would -he~"ine by'
filling 1n this questionnaire. Please; be assured that
# . ..'. '.' .~ll of your ana,wers will be' treated with ~he ·strictes~.
of confiaence.
Your:~';'>lY'
preas~ list the, names of' FivE ma{e students' 1n Y'~ur
-course who have: .
/ T~~""low~st' reading lEwel
;I .3.
.....,
4. ,.Re~ateil at least- one grade including th.eir
present ,qrade
b. ~ _,_-,---_
d. _ _,_----_,_-'----~
5. Participated. in the -least ,number of, extra-
cur'ri.clliar activities .
.. .~----~---'----'--
b. _,_~--'----'-- _
,..~--------,-----
d. ---- _
6. +.ndicated a' likelihood of" .d~oppinq .out of
sottool . .
b. ~__~_-,- ~__.,....
d. -,- '--
.. -----~-----'--,-
THANK" YOU FOR :tOUR COOPERATION
ill
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SoHc1tation of parenta' Consen't
r
I
I·
.' \.:.
-.--_.~_._._.._"~-:':_---'--'----
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May, 1982
.,
\.
Dear pa'~~~t (s):
This year. the Terra Nova Inteqrated School Board, in its
attempts to meet as many· of the educational and Nlr&onal neeBs
~~~:~tP~~;~iv:: ~o:!~~;~e;: ~~~~~~q~a~~whl~~~:C:~pe~~;~ce at
Terra Nova National Park and involves tweive male s'tudents
from Glovertown Regional High sohOOl and Gander Collegiate.
It wilJ be cOflducted under .the auspices of Ger~ld Sll\erdon,
J ~:~~;t~~~~;ti~Y~~~~OZ~~~eii~~li~~i:~:~dwa;~: ~~~~~~~:~~ :~self
from Glovertown Regional·High School, and officials of T.N.N.P.
The camping experience will "over the perioo. from May 13 to ,
May 2.1. If it proves to be successfuL, a similar'venture will
take place next year' and also in other parts, of the School
Board. District.
'Your son, , has been asked, at rio 'cost to
h!!!, to. participate; . All expenses and e<i.~ipmen.t, .except for
~~;:_~~:;r~~lonqingS,will' be, prov·ided 'br the Boalid an;d .the
Apart from the fac-"t that the camping expe:rie~ce will
'provide your, 'son. with an experience that many boys hope for-':'
an opportunity f'or adventure and exploration in t.he out-of-
doors, it wHl also. attempt t'o ,teach' him many, of thething5
that are difficUlt to teach i.n', II nomal school setting_ Some
of t~e an.t.icip'ated. benefits fall .into two categories •
1. Social and Personal Benefits
Encourage self reliance and decision making by having
to depend up0n his skills when- faced with such
challenges as preparing meals and managing his per-
sonal belongings, often under diffic\11t decisions.
b. Improve his ability tp .socia]J.ze and cooperate with
other peop~e.. . , .
Encourage positive feelings about himself and other
people. • ,
,d. Improve his abtlity to express and 'deal with. personal.
feelings. ,
.~: ~~~~~t~O~i~:n:~do~r~~;~~n:~~r~~~y~kt~~:t, sel"f d~8-
cipl1ne and achievement.
g~ E,at-ablish lasting friendships :with other member. of
the group. I
2. Educational' Benefits
a.' promote a greater knowledge of the geograpl,\y, geology,
- 2-
···.·Sl···
and n~t).1ral history of the area through the use of
lectures and films by Park officials, infomal dis-
cU8s1.ons wi th the teachers· in the group, and by first
hand observation. ~
b. Increase his knowledge of maps and compasses, first
aid and other w!:l.deme,ss survival techniques ..
Encourage an awareness of and respect for plant and
animal life ana the total environment.
d. Gain confidence in his ability to express himself
orally' and on paper as he talks about his, experts'nces.
Get a positive outlook towar.ds school and edu'cation.
I would like to stress that you are in no way obligated
~ ~et your sori go on ttlis trip: Ho,,:,sver, it. 15 felt that
'your son could' certainly benefit from the trip and make a-
sul;lstantlal contribution to the success of the project. In
order for -him to come along, it Is necessary that 'We have
your consent. You can indicate· your decision by signing -the
a.pprop~late line at the bo.ttorn of this letter., If you g'lve
your consent, a list of the .necessary items your son will
nee'd will be sent' home:to you., t' .
. If y,ou need further explanation, please call either
the fOllowing people / -
Gerald Smerdon, School Board, 256-4292/4324/7377
Ter;ry Hollett" Gander Collegiate·, 256-2581/2582
Wayne Chaulk, Glovertown Regional High, 533-2443/2542
Kirk Goulding, Glovertown Regional High, ?3~-244.3~2542
Yes, ~ ,g~ve my "consent
\.
Signature
No, I refuse to give my CQnsent
Signature
~OUrB truly,
" IKir)D. Goulding·
GUid'rnce Counsello;
\
1-" ""j
·_-,--.. ~-.
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'Itinery and Schedule .of f\ctivi ties
".-
.."'.~,
i.,
-------~_._- ---_:~_.._-_..__ ..
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Itinerv'" and Schedule of Activities
rj
,
-j
Day, 1 ~ 'Thursday
Day 2 - Friday
Oa~ .3, - Sa turday
Day 4 ~' Sunday
Day·5 - MO,ndll.y
Day 6 - Tuesday
..
Pay 7 - Wednesday
OIl'Y 8' - Thursday
Arrive at Park (NeWlTlan -Sound Camps! tel ~
~:e~ra~:~~ea~xp~~:::{~ns~;P:~~ Soccer
and/or softball. Group meeting. '
Basic .survival,techniques. M~P and carow
pass work:. First aid. Vieit the
visitors', center fdr slide" presentation.
Litter blitz. Short-interpretation walk
after supper. Group' meet1~g.
Morning .-' Demonstration of fire fiqht.lng
techniques and equipment by Park warden.
~!~~~.n_~~~ht~=l~~o~~·~~:k~;~:s ~~~~e~n:nd/..
or softball.. Group meeting!
Hike' to Bread Cove Pond via Ochre Hills
and re~urn. Group meeting.
Hike to' sandy',Pond'for canoeing- demon-
stration and practice'. Return ,home.
Soccer 'and/or softball. G.roup me.etinl];
Hike to 'south Broad 'Cove fO~' overnight.
Gr~up meeting-. .
Return to base camp at Ne~an Sound.
.. .
Leisure. Gr.ollp'.IlUiI.t.inq~.·Bl'eak.,oamp .
and. return home. .
.----'----~------- ~_._--_._._. I·\-
\
APPENDIX E
compa"rison of poten"t1al Oropout Students ani:! Random
Sample Studej1tB by SC~OOl, Grade,· ll:nd Aqe
. ,
.~
'\ -
-.'
. .~.
...
,----.---
I-~'----- --
Variable
Table 9
. N
~,
.>... r
. .
S.D •
"::
i
Extracurricular G.R;H.S. .52 1.42 '1.43
activities G.e. 52 1.36 1.03
Days' "absent G.R,H.S. 52 19.67 12.39
. (1981-82) G.C; 52 .12.63 6.97
Grades failed G.R.K.S. 52 .27 .5,6
G.e. 52 •,37 ['.60..
Enql"1sh Grade C.RlB.S •. 52 59.35. 9.48
Point ~vera!l'e G.e. 52 52.75. 14.74
M.athematiclI Grad" G.R.a:S. 52 58.52 18.-24
Point AverAge G.C. . 52 61.92 16.67
Science Grade G.R.H.S. '52 57.21 15.80
Point Average G.C. 52 55.50 18;27
Readlnq Achievecsnt C.R.H.S. 4. 70.25 12.• 33
(Grade Equivalent) C.C. -. •• ....74.56 12.32
Note': G.a.H.B • .. Glovertown Reqlonal HIgh School
C.C. .. Gander Colleqiate
. "
"
r~----'-~----· .
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1'ariab1,
"""""
cU. "'" of .....
-Square, Squom
Elctraeurr1cular Be"""" 1 .0' .09 .06 .810
activities Wi~ 102 )58.75 1.56 .
Days~t. Be""'" ·-1-- 1188.. 04 1288~G4'·. -12-.-15-(1981~2) ,Within 102 10303. so" 101.02. .000
Grades failed Be""", 1 .24 ;24 :72
Within 102" 34.29 '.34 :340
~1illh qrade Be""'" 1 1131.24 1131.24 '.36p.)1ntavera.~ within 102 15671.52 153.64 .008
MathematiC!i" Be""'" L 301.24 301 ..24
."grade lX'int Within 102 31132.67 305.22 .323
own..
.sCience qrade Be""'" 1 76.16 76.16 .26p:lint average • Within 102 29781.61 291.98 .611
""'"'"achie'vment Be""'" 1 437.40 437.40 2.64 .121(qrada Within
"
15253.00 ll.iS.7§
equivalent) .
,'.
/"
~ .. table -10•. ... _".. "' _ri_... '_'" ".._.
,--_.-----
!"--"-"'--'
-:~-'. ~
---_....:.---_..---_.__..
Table 11
COllpa.:a:l~~ of Sample by Grade Level
150
..,
,
Variable Grade N M.ean S.D,/'
Extracurrieular • ~2 1.32 ,1.2.5
'activitie. 10 52 1.46 \.24
Days. ab~~nt (1981-82). , . S2 14'.94 8.93 "
10'- S2 17.37" ~2;02 .
Grades t'allej1 , 52 .n .54 .~ .
10 52 ;33" '~62
, 52 55.27 13.28
,
Enql1lh qrade"
point. &veraqe ' 10 52 56.83 12.33
, 52 61.48 16.78"
,.
Ma.thematic. qrade
~lnt( average '10 52 58.96 .18.21
Sclen~e"",rade point • 52 55.69 16.98a\l1!raq8 10 52 57.02 17.21
Reading aehleve.ent / !\~ 50. 71.88 14.16(.CJ.:&de equivalent) 44 72.90 11.55
/'
.~ ...~ .
.~", ."'.
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Table•. 12'
Analyses of Va1'1ance for·.saJIIP{e bY' Grade ·.L~~el
variable sou"" d.f.
SUllo! Moan ,
~
""""'"
,F__
E:lctrae:i.n:rl.cuJar Be"""'" 1 ••7 .47 .30 .810
activities within 102 lSB;37 1.55" :
'Da~' abs~t:' ae~ '1 152.65 152.65 1.:_~6_---t~~Bl=82r- .. 'With.\" -102 -.li4,3Ir:B9~_ .l12~'15' -; :·:14;6
GradeS·failed Between
"
.01 :01' , .03
Withln ,!OJ/ ~4.52 .3' .867
.&\q11$~ Bet..,.n /-} 63.09·~ 63.09
."
. .p:llnt average - l Withln 102 .167;39:67 164.,11 .537
Matlxmatics ..tween '1' Iti5.01 165.01 '.54
~I:lOiIl.t Witl'Wi 102 31268'.~O 906.56 .465
"average
Scienoe grade ",,-, 1 45.7B 45.78 .16
lX'int,average Withln 102 29812.06 292.28 .693
Road1ri9~eVe- ..tween' 1 87:10 83. 10 .51 4473
"it'ent {grade Withln,
"
15857.62 172.·37•
.equi~1entl. ,
"
,~-,
> ..
..
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Table 13
Compar1.son of Sample by Age. Group
Variable A,_ Mean { S.D.
Extracurricular 14
"
1.46 1.17
ll.ctivfties 15 3J 1.73 1.35
16' 43 1.17 1.24
Days abs'en,t (1981-82) :14
"
"12.82 7.1"4,
IS 3J 14.55 B.71
'"
43 20.96 8.23
Grades failed 14-
"
0.00 0.00
IS 3J ,21 ,42
'"
43 1.12 5.18
English grade 14
"
59.18 1"1.93
poin t average IS 3J 54.36 . 15.11
'"
43 52 ~ 12 9.65
Mathematics grade 14
"
64.82 17,42
." poi'}t average . IS 3J 58.67 18.09
16' 43 56.38 12.88
Science grade 14
"
56.21 19.14
point average ,IS 3J 56.03 18.83
'"
43 53.67 10.13
~eadin9\ach1evement 14
"
70.03 9.42
(grade equivalent) IS 3J 70.43 12.94
16' 43 65.32 8.1,4
"
r
rI -
i
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... T&bl~ l~.
Analyses of Variance f'or Sample by Age Group.
on Dropout AssOciated Variables
vartable SOU= d.f. S.m·of ", ...." r .E....... ....,.,.
ExtracurrlC\llar Be"""" , 9.16 2.29 1.52
activities Within
"
149.68 1.51 .20:0
Days .!Jbsent Be"""" , 1202.19 300.55 2.86(1981-82) J'lthin
"
10389.35 104.94 .027
Grades failed Be"""'" 4 12.71 3.18 14~41WI_
"
21.82 .22 .00<1
Ehgl1sh~ Be"""" , 1006.38 251.59 1.76p:)int lIYeiage WIthin
"
15196.38 159.56 ."186
~.a~t1cs grade ..""""
, 1106.83 276.71 .".
po1nt~ W,thin ?9 30327.08 "306.33 ;465
Science .-. Be"""" , 365.99 91.50 .31pllnt a\'E!DIge WIthin
"
.29491.85 297.90 .S7J
Read1ng~ Be"""" , 1166.76 291.69 1.24IIJ.:'nr"lgrade Within
"
20912.55 23~:91 .311
equ1val~t) ..
'!
J.
i
.!.
iI.;
.'
"'-.~, ..
.:-l....
I
1-
.,,",
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.APPENDIX F
c~mpar·i..aon of the Three Gr.oups of Potentlal- Dropouts ':
. by School, Grade, llnd Age
Table 15
-----~
Comparison of Potential Dropouts ,by School'
Associated Variables
155 '.\.
Variable School Mean S.D.
ExtracurrIcular G.R.H.S. 25 ... .77
activities G.C. 22 .77 .75
Days, absent G.R.H.S. 25 28.08 12.72
(l981-82); G.C. 22 17.18 8 •.28
Grades failed G.R.H.S. 25 .~8 .71
G.C. 22 .6. .72
English grade,. G.R.H.S.· 25 53.92 6.68
point average G.C. 22 44.45 13.55
Mathemat-ics grade G.R.H.S. 25 49;92 18.9,4
poin~ average G.C •. ~2 51.64 15.15
Science grade G.R'.H.S. 25 51,96 16.93
point average G.C. 22 44.23 16.64 1
Reading' achievement G.R.H.S. 21 6.5 12.18
(grade equiva1.ent) G.C. 20 6.6 9.35
Note: G.R.H.S'• ., Glovertown Regional High School
G.C. = Gander Collegiate
,---.,---- ----
Table 16
Anll.lYliIis of Variance. for Potential Dropouts by Sc:hoo~
Ext:racurrlwlar Between 1
ACtivities Within· "5
Days absent Bebeen 1
Cl981-821 Within 45
GracEs failed""· Between 1..
Within 45
l·
Ehg'lJ.ah gmde Beb.1ee'l 1
. point averaqe . Wi:thJ,n '5
!o'.athemat:.ic8 grade Beneen 1
point~ , Within 45
Science o;rade Bets.Jeen 1
po1nt iIYeraC}B Within 45
Pead1nq ach1.eo.Ic- Be1:lo.oeen "2
ment (~ Within 39
equiwlent)
i
!.,
I
Ij
vartable SOUroe d.!. SUn of Mean.....,.. S<>we
1.0 1.0 +.73 .io
26.1 .58
1389.87 1389.87 11.77 .13
~:p.ll 118.22
.•.48 .48
."23.0~ .51 .34·
1048.45 1048.45 '.58
4925.30 109.45 .00
"
. 34.4~ 34.47 .12 .....
13430.93 ·298.47 :74
699.73 699.73 2:48
12698.82 282.20 .12
.72 .36 .003
."4864.81 124.74
.. ~ .
'0.:
" ..._.._.. _-
is-7
'l'able 17.
Comparison,of Potential Dropouts by Grad" )
Variables Grade Mean S.D.
Extracurricular , 22' .SO .17 ,
activities 10 25 .17 .15
,
Days absent , 22' 20.27" 10.57. i
(1981-82) 10 25 25.~6 13.02 IGrades' failed ., 22 .59 .6110 25 .56 .17
Enqu'sh qr~de . , 22 '45.92 ,8.69 f,
point average 10 25 54.J~ 11.40 j
Mathematics qrade , 22 48",14 11.32
point: average 10 25 53.00 20.9'2 r·o
Science qra-de , 22 42.82 13.82
point average 10 25 53.20 18.40 ,
Reading aohievemen t , 22 6.3 10.86
(grade eqU!Valen;) 10 25 6.8 10.22
i
,j'.
I.
,
.1
1.:
·: .__.__.__ ;.u--------'- ~. :....._
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·~able 18
An'alysis of Variance for potent~al Dropouts by Grade
Variable Source d.f, sun of Mean
-
-..
Elctracurricular Be-.n 1 .57 .57
.96 .20activities WIthin
"
26.54 .59
Days 4bsent Be-.n 1 302.86 302.86 2.13 .15(1981-82) wIthin '5 6414.12 l42.54
Gr~/failed Be-.n ',I .01 .01
.02 .88Within .45. 123.48 .52
Er1glish grade Be-.n 1 267.03 267.03 2.54 .11point average Within
"
4~6.72 1.04.59
Rathematics grade Be-.n 1 276.81 276.81
.94 '.34point average Within ,,' 13188.59 293.08
Science grade Be-.n 1 1261.28 1261.28 4.68
.0'
p:>int average ·W~thin ~S. 12137.27 269.72
Reading achieve- Be-.n 2 319,62 159.81 1.28 •• 28rrent (grade Within '3""9- 4865.52 124.75
Equivalent)
"
.. :,::,
~.;
~59 ,
Table 19
COII.parbon of Potential Dropouts bY,Age
Variable .N Mean' S.D.
.;-
Aee
II~".,
Extracurricular U ,. .50 .76 iactivities 15 14 .85 1.03
16+
"
.70 .40
Days' absent 14 , 17.75 10.32 !(1981-82) 15 l4 ,21.21 9.21
°16+
"
23.59 8.81 I
Grades failed i4 , .00 .00
·.115· l4 .43 .5116+ 25 1.21 .64
1
Engllah grade U , 47.00 7.33
.J
poi(\t ~verage 15 14 47.92 14 .50
·116+ 25 50.32. 10.38
"\. ~ iMathematics grade U , 47.13 14.40
point average 15 14 45.79. 15.02
16+ 25 ~4.38 14.66
Science' grade
..)
l4 , 37.13 17.39
point average 15 14 49 .57 20.43
"+ 25 52.70 10.48
Reading achieve- U 7 7.1 9.71
ment (grade. 15 11 '.3 8.76
equivalent) 16+ 23 '.4 ,6.20
./
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'I'able 20·
Analys"is of v.arfancEl ,for Potential Dropouts by Age
Variable Sour« d.f. Sun of
""'"~
""""
EKtracurr1cu.lar Be"""" 4 2.09 .52 .88 .49.
activities .,tlUn 42 25.01 .60
l:8ys abSlellt Be"""" 4 784;63 196.16 1.39 .25(1981-82) WitlUn 42 5932.35 141.25
Grades failed Be"""" 4 8.31 2".08 5.74 #.00within .. 42 If·18 .36
:Eng'l1sh qrade Be"""" 4 437.73 109.0" .83 .51
. point average J'tlUn 42 5536.02 131.81
MathemaH.cs grade Be"""" 4 1011.68 25viz .85 .45IX'int: avera.gel .,tlUn 42 12453~ 72 296.52
Science grade Be"""" 4 1338.95 334.74 1.11 .34point average .,tlUn 42 12059.60 278.13
Reading achieve- Be"""" 4 358.20 69.55
.22 .89ment (grade .Within 36' 14879.52 413.32
equival~t)
/




